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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMZQARY 
The Space S h u t t l e  Program Communications and Tracking Systems I n t e r -  
face  Analysis of Contract N A S  9-16893 began Apri l  18, 1983. During t h i s  t i m e ,  
t h e  S h u t t l e  communication and t racking  s y s t e m s  began f l i g h t  tes t ing .  Two areas 
of a n a l y s i s  documented i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  were a r e s u l t  of observat ions made during 
f l i g h t  tests. These  a n a l y s t ;  i n v o l v e d  t h e  Ku-band communica t ion  s y s t e m .  
F i r s t ,  t h e r e  was a d e t a i l e d  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  i n t e r f a c e  be tween t h e  so la r  max 
d a t a  f o r m a t  and  t h e  Ku-band cQmmunica t ion  systea inc luding  t h e  TDRSS ground 
station. Ths second a n a l y s i s  involving t h e  Ku-band communication s y s t e m  was an  
a n a l y s i s  of t h e  friquency-lock loop of t h e  Gunn o s c i l l a t o r  used t o  genera te  t h e  
transmit frequency. The s t a b i l i t y  of t h e  frequency-lock loop w a s  i n v e s t i g a t e d  
and changes to  the design were reviewed t o  a l l e v i a t e  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  l o s s  OE d a t a  
due t h e  loop l o s i n g  lock and e n t e r i n g  t h e  r e a c q u i s i t i o n  mode. These ana lyses  
ate discussed i n  Sect ion 2 of t h i s  report. 
Other areas of i n v e s t i g a t i o n  were t h e  !%band antenna a n a l y s i s  and RF 
coverage analysis.  The S-band antenna system a n a l y s i s  involved t h e  monicoring 
of t h e  production and d e l i v e r i e s  of t h e  f l i g h t  S-band antenna systems f3r t h e  
O r b i t e r .  T h i s  area of  a n a l y s i s  is r e p o r t e d  i n  S e c t i o n  3.1 and d i s c u s s e s  t h e  
f a i l u r e  analyses pr imar i ly  concerned wi th  t h e  RF s w i t c h  box f a i l u r e s  d u ~  to the 
lack of hermetic seals. The RF coverage ana lyses  are presented i n  Secrion 3.2 
and p r o v i d e  a s s e s s m e n t s  of t h e  f l i g h t  tests o f  t h e  S h u t t l e  c o n a u n l c a t i m  
s y s t m .  
Two a d d i t i o n a l  areas of analysis are documented i n  t h i s  repor:. The 
f i r s t  area is t h e  i n t e r f a c e  of  t h e  C e n t a u r  w i t h  t h e  S h u t t l e .  Axiomatis 
performed s e v e r a l  i n t e r f a c e  c o m p a t i b i l i t y  analyses. F i r s t ,  Axiomatix proposed 
an b i c o n i c a l a r r a y  antenna to  m e e t  t h e  requirements  of t h e  Solar  Polar  niss ion.  
T h i s  a n t e n n a  c o n c e p t  is r e p o r t e d  i n  S e c t i o n  4.2. Axiomatix a n a l y z e d  t h e  BEF! 
degradation due t o  t ransmi t ted  b i t  t iming jitter n o i s e  including continuous or  
d i s c i c t e  components from t h e  Centaur D i g i t a l  Computer Unit. The BER degrada- 
t i o n  was found t o  be o n l y  0.04 dB. T h i s  a n a l y s i s  is r e p o r t e d  i n  S e c t i o n  4.3. 
Final ly ,  s i n c e  the Centaur l i n k  through t h e  TDRSS is extremely weak, Axiomatix 
proposed to  use t h e  NASA standard Reed-Solomon code concatenated with c u r r e n t l y  
used convolut ional  code. To make c e r t a i n  t h a t  t h i s  concatenat iag was p r a c t i c a l  
f o r  t h e  Centaur environment, Axiomatix i n v e s t i g a t e d  t h e  BER performance degra- 
d a t i o n  due t o  m u l t i p l e  e n c r y p t o r s  and d i f f e r e c t i a l  coding.  The resul ts  of 
these  analyses are presented i n  Sect ion 4.4 
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The f i n a l  area of a n a l y s i s  was the  S h u t t l e  communication and t r ack ing  
system compa t ib i l i t y  a n a l y s i s  reported i n  Sec t ion  5. With t h e  advent of t h e  
Space S ta t ion ,  t h e  S h u t t l e  w i l l  become p a r t  of a l a r g e  number of space veh ic l e s  
and s p a c e c r a C t  t h a t  w i l l  be l i n k e d  t o g e t h e r  i n  a communica t ion  network.  As 
part of t h e  S h u t t l e  communication and t racking  s y s t e m  compa t ib i l i t y  ana lys i s ,  
Axiomatix made a prel iminary inves t iga t ion  i n t o  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  i n t e r f a c e  between 
t h e  S h u t t l e  and t h e  Space  S t a t i o n .  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  a n  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  was made 
i n t o  how to  accommodate a l a r g e  number of use r s  i n  a mul t ip l e  access communica- 
t i o n  network. The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  i nves t iga t ion  is presented i n  Sec t ion  5. 
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1.1 Contract Tasks 
T h e r e  are f i v e  major c o n t r a c t  t a s k s  which are r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  Communication and T r a c k i n g  (C&T) e l e m e n t s  o f  t h e  Space  S h u t t l e  
Program (SSP). These SSP C&T elements  are (1) t h e  Ku-band radar/communication 
s y s t e m ,  (2) t h e  S-band ne twork  communica t ion  s y s t e m ,  (3) t h e  S-band a n t e n n a  
system, and (4) t h e  S-band payload communication system. The d e t a i l e d  tasks. 
follow. 
Task 1 : Ku-Band Radar/Communication Systems Analysis 
Subtask 1-Ku-band Radar System Implementation and Performance 
Ewaluat ion  
The c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  p r o v i d e  t h e  t e c h n i c a l  s u p p o r t  t o  e v a l u a t e  t h e  
Ku-band rendezvous radar  implementation based on h i s  own analytical performance 
p r e d i c t i o n s  and  test d a t a  o b t a i n e d  from t h e  h a r d w a r e  c o n t r a c t o r  (Hughes 
Aircraft Company), t h e  O r b i t e r  c o n t r a c t o r  (Rockwell  I n t e r n a t i o n a l )  and YASA. 
The c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  p r o v i d e  NASA w i t h  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  e x p e c t e d  f o r  a g i v e n  
rendezvous p r o f i l e  so that NASA may determiqa t h e  b e s t  opera t ion  plan to  carry 
o u t  t h e  miss ion .  A s  d e s i g n  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  are proposed t o  meet m i s s i o n  
p e r i o r m a n c e  r e q u i r e m e n t s ,  t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  p r o v i d e  u p d a t e d  a n a l y t i c a l  
p e r f o r a a n c e  p r e d i c t i o n s  and  recommend tests t h a t  are needed t o  p r o v i d e  a n  
evaluat ion of t h e  design modif icat ion f e a s i b i l i t y  t o  meet t h e  SSP opera t iona l  
r e q u i r e m e n t s .  The c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  p r o v i d e  a p e r f o r m a n c e  e v a l u a t i o n  of t h e  
test d a t a  o b t a i n e d  by o n - o r b i t  tests and recommend any  d e s i g n  modif i c a t i 3 , n s  
r e q u i r e d  t o  meet t h e  SSP o p e r a t i o n a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  and  t o  d e t e r a i n e  t h e  
operat ion l i m i t a t i o n s  that must be imposed with t h e  Ku-band radar  s y s t e m ,  as 
designed. 
Subtask 2-Ku-band Colnmunication System Implementation and 
The c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  p r o v i d e  t h e  t e c h n i c a l  s u p p o r t  t o  evaluate t h e  
Ku-band communica t ion  systsa i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  based on h i s  own a n a l y t i c a l  
per formance  P r e d i c t i o n s  and  test d a t a  o b t a i n e d  from t h e  hardware c o n t r a c t o r  
(Hughes A i r c r a f t  Company), Rockwell  and  NASA. The c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  p r o v i d e  
NASA wi th  t h e  a c q u i s i t i o n  and t racking  performance expected of t h e  T9RS by t h e  
Ku-band system. As part of t h i s  task,  t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  provide an a n a l y s i s  
of t h e  latest TDRSS point ing budget and t h e  Ku-band sys t em s ide lobe  r e j e c t i o n  
c a p a b i l i t y .  T h e  c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  p r o v i d e  a n  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  o v e r a l l  
communica t ion  s y s t e m  p e r f o r m a n c e  f rom t h e  payload  and  O r b i t e r  i n f o r m a t i o n  
sources  through both t h e  Ku-band system and t h e  TDRSS. This evalua t ion  s h a l l  
be based on the contractor 's  a n a l y t i c a l  p r e d i c t i o n s  and test d a t a  from Hughes, 
r o c k w e l l  and NASA, i n c l u d i n g  o n - o r b i t  tests. The c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  i d e n t i f y  
marginal system performance parameters,  recommend design changes t o  t h e  Ku-band 
sys t em and to  t h e  i n t e r f a c e s  with t h e  payload and O r b i t e r  information sources,  
and determine any opera t iona l  l i m i t a t i o n s  t h a t  must be imposed wi th  t h e  Ku-band 
communication system, as designed. 
Performance Evaluation 
Task 2: 
The Contractor s h a l l  provide t h e  t e c h n i c a l  support  to eva lua te  t h e  S- 
band ne twork  communicat ion s y s t e m  p e r f o r m a n c e  t h r o u g h  t h e  TDRSS. T h i s  
e v a l u a t i o n  a h a l l  b e  based  on t h e  c o n t r a c t o r ' s  a n a l y t i c a l  p e r f o r m a n c e  
S-Band Network Communication System Analysis 
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p r e d i c t i o n s  and t es t  d a t a  o b t a i n e d  from t h e  h a r d w a r e  c o n t r a c t o r  (TRW), t h e  
Orbi te r  c o n t r a c t o r  (Rockwell I n t e r n a t i o n a l ) ,  and NASA. P a r t i c u l a r  a t t e n t i o n  
s h a l l  be g i v e n  t o  t h k  spread-spec t rum p r o c e s s o r  of t h e  O r b i t e r  n e t w o r k  
t r a n s p o n d e r  t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  p e r f o r m a n c e  o f  i t s  c u r r e n t  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n .  An 
i m p o r t a n t  p a r t  of t h i s  e v a l u a t i o n  is t h e  o n - o r b i t  tests w i t h  t h e  TDRSS. The 
contractor shall i d e n t i f y  marginal system p e r f o r m a n c e  p a r a m e t e r s ,  recommend 
d e s i g n  c h a n g e s  t o  t h e  S-band s y s t e m  r e q u i r e d  t o  meet t h e  SSP o p e r a t i o n a l  
requirements and t o  determine t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  l i m i t a t i o n s  t h a t  m u s t  be imposed 
with t h e  S-band network communication system, as designed. 
Task 3: S-band Antenna System A n a l y s i s  
The c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  r e v i e w  and  e v a l u a t e  t h e  S-band a n t e n n a  
p e r f o r m a n c e  and make recommendat ions  f o r  improvements  t o  meet t h e  SSP 
operational requirements. During t h i s  eva lua t ion  e f f o r t ,  t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  
monitor t h e  anyenna p a t t e r n  measurement t e s t i n g  a t  JSC and i d e n t i f y  areas of 
c o n c e r n  f o r  a c h i e v i n g  s y s t e m  r e q u i r e m e n t s .  I f  t h e  measured p e r f o r m a n c e  is  
found to  be marginal or inadequate, t h e  c o n t r a c t o r  shall eva lua te  t h e  design of 
t h e  p r e s e n t  O r b i t e r  f l i g h t  a n t e n n a s  and recommend m o d i f i c a t i o n s  which w i l l  
correct d e f i c i e n c e s .  N e w  t e c h n i q u e s  w i l l  be  i n v e s t i g a t e d  t o  s i m p l i f y  t h e  
p r e s e n t  a n t e n n a  c o n c e p t s  which may be c o n s i d e r e d  f o r  f u t u r e  improved s p a c e  
antenna systems.  
Task 4: S-band Payload Communication System Analysis 
Subtask 1- S-band Payload Commnication System Implementation 
and Performance Evaluation 
The cont rac tor  shall provide t e c h n i c a l  support  t o  evsiuete t h e  S-band 
payload communication system implementation based on h i s  based own analytical  
performance predic t ions  and test d a t a  o b t a i n e d  from t h e  h a r d w a r e  c o n t r a c t o r  
(TRW), t h e  O r b i t e r  c o n t r a c t o r  (Rockwell  I n t e r n a t i o n a l )  and NASA. The 
c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  q u a n t i f y  nominal  system o p e r a t i o n s  and d e v i a t i o n s  d u e  t o  
v a r i a t i o n s  i n  sys t em performance parameters. The cont rac tor  s h a l l  evaluate t h e  
system opera t iona l  scenar ios  expected and recommend design changes t o  t h e  S- 
band payload s y s t e m  to  meet t h e  SSP o p e r a t i o n a l  requirements  and t o  d e t e r n i x  
any o p e r a t i o n a l  l i m i t a t i o n s  t h a t  m u s t  b e  imposed w i t h  t h e  S-band p a y l o a d  
communica t ion  l i m i t b t i o n s  t h a t  must  b e  imposed w i t h  t h e  S-Sand payload  
communication system, as designed. 
Subtask2- Payload I n t e r f a c e  Compatibi l i ty  Evaluation and 
The c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  p r o v i d e  a n a l y t i c 8 1  performance predic t ions  of 
poss ib le  i n t e r f a c e  c o m p a t i b i l i t y  problems assoc ia ted  with i n t e r f a c i n g  payload 
elements such as t h e  IUS, TDRS, PAM, Centaur, and o ther  spacecraf t  command and 
telemetry systems with t h e  O r b i t e r  communications and data-handling subsystems 
(or elements) including t h e  Ku-band Signal  Processor,  Payload Signal  Processor,  
Payload  Data I n t e r l e a v e r ,  Payload  I n t e r r o g a t o r  and Payload  Recorder .  The 
contractor s h a l l  i d e n t i f y  m a r g i n a l  system performance parameters t h a t  would 
r e s u l t  i n  t h e  payload or O r b i t e r  f a i l i n k  t o  meet agreed-upon i n t e r f a c e  require-  
ments contained i n  t h e  Orbi ter /cargo s tandard i n t e r f a c e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  (NASA JSC 
ICD 2-19001) and payload-unique ICD's. The c o n t r a c t o r  s h a l l  d e t e r m i n e  any 
design changes t o  t h e  O r b i t e r  subsystems or payload systems t h a t  mus t  be made 
i n  o r d e r  t o  meet t h e  m i s s i o n  per formance  r e q u i r e m e n t s  and t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  
o p e r a t i o n a l  l i m i t a t i o n s  of t h e  O r b i t e r  s u b s y s t e m s  and  e a c h  of t h e  payload  
systems, as designed. 
Problem Area Rssolution 
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Task 5: 
Analysis and Problem-Area Resolution 
The contractor shall analyze the overall Shuttle C&T systems and 
identify potential performance inadequacies in order to meet updated SSP 
operational requirements. These areas of updated SSP operational requirements 
include, but are not limited to, improvements to navigation and encryption of 
payload data and television. The contractor shall recommend design changes to 
the Shuttle C&T systems to meet these updated SSP operational requirements and 
provide analytical performance predictions for any changes proposed to the C&T 
systems. 
Shuttle Communication and Tracking System Compatibility 
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1.2 Performance of  t h e  Contract  Tasks 
During t h e  c o n t r a c t  per iod from Apr i l  18, 1983 t o  September 30, 1984, 
t h e  S h u t t l e  communication and t r ack ing  systems began on-orbit f l i g h t  t e s t ing .  
As a r e s u l t  of t h e  on-orbit tests two d i s t i n c t  problems developed concerning 
t h e  Ku-band communication system. Firs t ,  t h e r e  was a d e t a i l e d  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  
i n t e r f a c e  be tween t h e  solar max d a t a  format and  t h e  Ku-band communica t ion  
system inc luding  t h e  TDRSS ground s t a t ion .  A similar problem to  t h a t  pred ic ted  
f o r  t h e  solar max mission was also observed dur ing  tests of dumps of t h e  t ape  
recorders  through t h e  Ku-band system. To ana lyze  t h i s  problem, t h e  complete 
payload  communicat ion system t h r o u g h  t h e  Ku-band system inc luding  t h e  TDRSS 
ground system had t o  modeled as  was proposed  as p a r t  of Task  1. The second 
problem t h a t  deve loped  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  Ku-band communica t ion  system was t h e  
discovery t h a t  t h e  :*played e l e c t r o n i c  assembly (DELI) e x c i t e r  would drop lock 
and  t r a n s m i t  random data. These  two p r o b l e w s  a re  p r e s e n t e d  i n  S e c t i o n  2 of 
t h i s  r e p o r t .  
Task 3, t h e  S-band antenna system ana lys i s ,  involved t h e  monitoring 
of t h e  production and d e l i v e r i e s  of t h e  f l i g h t  S-band antenna systems for t h e  
O r b i t e r .  T h i s  area o f  a n a l y s i s  is r e p o r t e d  i n  S e c t i o n  3.2 and  d i s c u s s e s  t h e  
f a i l u r e  a n a l y s e s  p r i m a r i l y  conce rned  w i t h  t h e  RF s w i t c h  box f a i l u r e s  d u e  t o  
l ack  of hermet ic  seals. Task 2 was p r imar i ly  concerned wi th  t h e  RF coverage 
ana lyses  presented i n  Sec t ion  3.2 which provide assessments  of t h e  f l i g h t  tests 
of t h e  S h u t t l e  communication systems. 
The primary area of i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of  Task 4 was t h e  Centaur i n t e r f a c e  
c o a p a t i b i l i t y  eva lua t ion  presented i n  Sec t ion  4. Besides  t h e  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  
t h e  C e n t a u r  A v i o n i c s  I n t e g r a t i o n  P a n e l ,  t h e  C e n t a u r  Communicat ions and Data 
Sys tem Subpanel ,  and t h e  Cen tau r  T e l e m e t r y  Sys t em I n t e r i m  C r i t i c a l  Des ign  
Review, Axiomat ix  pe r fo rmed  s e v e r a l  in terface c o m p a t i b i l i t y  a n a l y s e s .  
Axiomatix proposed an b icon ica l  a r m y  a n t e m a  t o  meet t h e  requi rements  of t h e  
Solar Polar mis s ion .  T h i b  a n t e n n a  c o n c e p t  is r e p o r t e d  i n  S e c t i o n  4.2. 
A x i o m a t i x a n a l y z e d t h e  B E R d e g r a d a t i o n  d u e  t o  t r a n s m i t t e d  b i t  t i m i n g  j i t t e r  
n o i s e  i n c l u d i n g  c o n t i n u o u s  or d i s c r e t e  components  f rom t h e  C e n t a u r  D i q i t . a l  
Computer Unit .  The BER d e g r a d a t i o n  was found t o  b e  o n l y  0.04 dB. T h i s  
a n a l y s i s  is repor ted  i n  Sec t ion  4.3. Fina l ly ,  s i n c e  t h e  Centaur l i n k  through 
t h e  TDRSS is extremely weak, Axiomatix proposed to  use t h e  NASA s tandard  Reed- 
Solomon code  c o n c a t e n a t e d  w i t h  c u r r e n t l y  used  c o n v o l u t i o n a l  code. To make 
c e r t a i n  t h a t  t h i s  c o n c a t e n a t i n g  was p r a c t i c a l  f o r  t h e  C e n t a u r  e n v i r o n m e n t ,  
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Axiomat ix  i n v e s t i g a t e d  t h e  BER per fo rmance  d e g r a d a t i o n  due  t o  m u l t i p l e  
e n c r y p t o r s  and d i f f e r e n t i a l  coding.  The resul ts  o f  t h e s e  analyses a re  
presented i n  Sec t ion  4.4 
The f i n a l  area of a n a l y s i s  was Task 5 ,  t h e  S h u t t l e  communication and 
t racking  system compa t ib i l i t y  ana lys i s ,  reported i n  Sec t ion  5. With t h e  advent 
of t he  Space S ta t ion ,  t h e  S h u t t l e  w i l l  become p a r t  of a large number space 
veh ic l e s  and spacec ra f t  t h a t  w i l l  be l inked  toge ther  i n  a cornmu' ' I  . t ion +- 
work. As p a r t  of t he  S h u t t l e  communication and t r ack ing  s y s t e m  ccmpat . ibiLcy 
ana lys i s ,  Axiomatix made a prel iminary i n v e s t i g a t i o n  i n t o  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  i n t e r -  
f a c e  between t h e  S h u t t l e  and t h e  Space Stat ion.  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  an  inve.,tiga- 
tion was made i n t o  how t o  accommodate  a l a r g e  number o f  users i n  a m u l t i p l e  
access communication network. The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  i nves t iga t ion  is presented 
i n  S e c t i o n  5. 
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2.0 KU-BAND SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
T h e r e  were two s p e c i f i c  p r o b l e m s  t h a t  were a n a l y z e d  a s  p a r t  of t h e  
Ku-band System Implementation and Performance Evaluation. First ,  t h e r e  was a 
d e t a i l e d  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  interface between t h e  solar max d a t a  format and t h e  
Ku-band communication system i n c l u d i n g  t h e  TDRSS ground s ta t ion.  A s imi la r  
problem t o  t h a t  pred ic ted  for  t h e  solar max mission was a l s o  observed dur ing  
tests of dumps of t h e  t a p e  r e c o r d e r s  t h r o u g h  t h e  Ku-band sys tem.  The second 
problem t h a t  was a n a l y z e d  was t h e  t endency  of t h e  exciter i n  t h e  dep loyed  
e lectronic  a s s e m b l y  (DEA) of t h e  Ku-band system t o  d r o p  l o c k  and t r a n s m i t  
random data. 
2.1 Analys is  of Solar Max and Tape-Recorder S igna l s  Through t h e  Ku-band 
System 
The ana lyses  of t h e  solar max d a t a  and t h e  t ape  recorder  dumps using 
t h e  channel 2 of t h e  Ku-band communication system are presented i n  Addendum 1. 
Channels 1 and 2 of t h e  Ku-band communication system are in-phase quadra ture  on 
a 8.5 MHz square-wave s u b c a r r i e r .  T h a t  is, c h a n n e l  2 is  on t h e  i n p h a s e  ( I )  
component of t h e  QPSK s i g n a l  and  c h a n n e l  1 is on  t h e  q u a d r a t u r e  phase  ( 9 )  
component of t h e  QPSK signal .  For t h e  Solar Max Ret r ieva l ,  corcpiiter dump ddta  
was t o  be t r ansmi t t ed  t o  t h e  S h u t t l e  Orb i t e r  a t  32 kbps d i r e c t l y  m o d u l a t i q  the  
S-band carrier. The first q u e s t i o n  t o  be  a s k e d  was whe the r  t h e  - ad 
In t e r roga to r  (PI) would be a b l e  t o  demodulate t h e  s i g n a l  without  fa lse  - 
The second q u e s t i o n  t o  be a sked  was w h e t h e r  t h e  demodu la t ed  s i g n a l  woiild bo 
completely suppressed by t h e  hard limiter i n  t h e  channel 2 modulator of t h e  Ku- 
band communica t ion  system. These  two q u e s t i o n s  are a n a l y z e d  and f s v o r a b l y  
answered  i n  t h e  T e c h n i c a l  Memorandum No. M8310-1, d a t e d  Oc tobe r  7, 1983 and  
e n t i t l e d  "Solar Max Re t r i eva l  S igna l  S t r u c t u r e  Before and After Limi t ing  Using 
t h e  Ku-Band Channel 2 Input", which is included i n  Addendum 1. 
Once it  was determined t h a t  t h e  solar max s i g n a l  could be  demodulated 
by t h e  P I  and  would n o t  be  t o t a l l y  s u p p r e s s e d  by t h e  h a r d - l i m i t e r  i n  t h e  
channel 2 modulator, it was necessary to  determine t h e  performance of t h e  TDRSS 
ground s t a t i o n  demodula t ion .  After t e s t i n g  t h e  Ku-band l i n k  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  
demodulation by t h e  TDRSS ground s ta t ion i n  t h e  E lec t ron ic  Systems Tes t  Labora- 
t o r y  (ESTL), i t  was found t h a t  t h e  I and  Q s i g n a l s  r e v e r s e d  a t  t h e  o u t p u t  of 
t h e  Medium-Range Demodulation [MRD). An i n i t i a l  eva lua t ion  of t h e  test d a t a  
and t h e  s i g n a l s  t r ansmi t t ed  through channel 2 provided some understanding of 
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t h e  problem. I n  Addendum 1, t h e  T e c h n i c a l  Memorandum No. M8401-1, d a t e d  
J a n u a r y  10, 1984 and e n t i t l e d  "A P o s s i b l e  E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  t h e  S o l a r  Max 
Re t r i eva l  1-Q Swapping due t o  Noise F i l t e r i n g  i n  t h e  8.5 MHz Eubcar r ie r  Demod- 
u l a t o r "  p r e s e n t s  a n  a n a l y s i s  t h a t  shows t h a t  t h e  power r a t i o  of c h a n n e l  2 t o  
channel 1 out, of t h e  lowpass f i l ters i n  t h e  TDRSS ground s t a t i o n  MRD can be as  
lo,# as 1:l when t h e  inpu t  s i g n a l  is lower than  -113 dbm. Although approxima- 
t i o n s  were necessary, it is shown that t h e  n o i s e  power present  i n  t h e  5-MHz PI 
shares t h e  total  power i n  channel 2 with  t h e  32-kbps s i g n a l  after ha rd l imi t ing  
by t h e  channel 2 modulator but, depending on t h e  SNR i n  t h e  5-MHz bandwidth, a 
good por t ion  of  t h e  noise is f i l t e r e d  ou t  i n  t h e  TDRSS QPSK s u b c a r r i e r  demodu- 
lator arm filters. Thus, t h e  QPSK iemodulator h a s  g r e a t  d i f f i c u l t y  i n  dec id ing  
whether t h e  normally s t rong  channel 2 or t h e  normally weak channel 1. is i n  t h e  
inphase s t rong  channel posi t ion.  Th i s  could account for t h e  tendency t o  lock 
i n  t h e  wrong I-Q r e l a t i o n s h i p  and not  be detected. 
Following f u r t h e r  t e s t i n g  of t h e  Ku-band l i n k  inc luding  t h e  demodu- 
l a t i o n  by t h e  TDRSS ground s t a t i o n  i n  t h e  ESTL, i t  was found t h a t  t h e  I-Q 
r e v e r s a l  occurred dur ing  t r a c k  c.hanges when t h e  tape  recoder  s i g n a l  was t rans-  
mi t ted  through t h e  channel 2 of t h e  Ku-band communication system similar t o  the 
effect t h a t  occurred when t h e  solar max s i g n t l  was t r ansmi t t ed  throug.. channel 
2. T h i s  r e s u l t  could not  be explained by exess  no i se  sha r ing  power w i t h  the 
s i g n a l  i n  t h e  channel 2 hard l imi te r .  Therefore, a more d e t a i l e d  a n a l y s i s  was 
perzormed and documented i n  Ax iomat ix  Repor t  No. R8406-1, d a t e d  J u n e  1, 1984 
and e n t i t l e d  "Analysis of t h e  Ku-Band Shuttle/MRD 1-0 Reversal Phenomena.'' I n  
t h i s  r e p o r t  i n c l u d e d  i n  Adaendum 1, tL 2 I-Q f l i p p i n g  problem of t h e  41RD was 
s tud ied  by a n a l y s i s  and s imula t ion  t o  uiscover  why t h e  f l i p p i n g  occurred. I n  
t h e  case of t h e  tape-recorder dump during s ta r t -up  or wraparound, i t  w a s  found 
. i t  t h e  c o m p o s i t e  t a p e - r e c o r d e r  s i g n a l  con ta ined  two tones  inc reas ing  wi th  
f r equency ,  p l u s  a s p e c t r a l l y  f l a t  n o i s e  term. Dependir.7 on t h e  prel imiter-  
f i l t e r  bandwidth i n t o  the  channel 2 s u b c a r r i e r  modualtar, t h i s  composite s i g n a l  
determined t h e  cond i t ions  for I-Q fl ipping .  A 2.5 KHz, &x-pole p r e l i m i t e l -  
f i l ter  stopped t h e  I-Q f l i p p i n g  completely. I n  t h e  case of  t he  s o l a r  max 1-0 
f l i p p i n g ,  t h e  small SNR a t  t h e  P I  caused  m a i n l y  no i se  t o  be t r a n s m i t t e d  on 
c h a p n e l  2, A t  t h e  r e c e i v e r ,  mos t  of  t h e  n o i s e  was f i l t e r e d  o u t ,  g r e a t l y  
reducing t h e  e f f e c t i v e  I-Q power ra t io  a t  t h e  MRD s u b c a r r i e r  loop. I t  should 
be noted that observing t h e  ex i s t ence  and modeling of t h e  two tones,  a long wi th  
t h e  n o i s e  o u t p u t  from t h e  t a p e  r e c o r d e r  s t a r t - u p  o r  wraparound,  a l l o w e d  
Axiomat ix  t o  make v e r y  a c c u r a t e  pe r fo rmance  p red ic t ions ,  Spec i f i ca l ly ,  t h e  
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cornpar iaas  between the NASA measui d e n t s  and the Axiomatix p r e d i c t i o n s  based 
on s imula t ions  or c a l c u l a t i o n s  are very good for a v a r i e t y  of cases. 
2.2 Analysis of t h e  Deployed Elec t ronic  Assembly Exci te r  Loop Lack 
Problem 
The o t h e r  area of a n a l y s i s  of t h e  Ku-band s y s t e m  is t h e  a n a l y s i s  of  
t h e  DEA exciter l o o p  d r o p  l o c k  problem. T h i s  a n a l y s i s  is documented i n  t h e  
Axiomatix Repor t  No. R8410-2, d a t e d  nay 15, 1986 and e n t i t l e d  "Deployed 
E l e c t r o n i c  Assembly E x c i t e r  Loop Lock Problem." This r e p o r t  is i n c l u d e d  i n  
Addendum 2. The DBA provides c l e a n  signals for the transmitter TWTA i n  each of 
the f i v e  Radar frequency channels, and for the s i n g l e  channel i n  t h e  Communi- 
c a t i c n  mode of operation. I n  the TWTA bypass mode of the Radar operat ion,  t h e  
exciter o u t p u t  is used  as t h e  t r a n s m i t t e r  s i g n a l .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  e x c i t e r  
p r o v i d e s  t h e  f i r s t  and  second LO s i g n a l s  f o r  use  i n  t h e  R e c e i v e r  mixer  dovn- 
converters. The problem that was addressed i n  t h e  report was t h e  i n t e r m i t t e n t  
loss of phase lock i n  the e x c i t e r  wi th  the  relock reqriir ing an  a d d i t i o n a l  10 us 
(which is t h e  time for  a s i n g l e  sweep). The o c c u r r e n c e  of t h i s  loss of phase  
lock appeared to  be random wi th  a mean time between losses of about one hour. 
This report presents  the  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  and m a l y s i s  of t h e  loss oi lock problem 
and descr ibes  t he  meetings held between Hughes and Axiomatix. By cnanging the 
gains and h y s t e r e s i s  i n  the  loop, t h e  drop o u t  and t h e  resul t i r rg  resweep Mere 
eliminated. The d e t a i l s  of the  changes are presented i n  t h e  report .  
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3.0 S-BAND ANTENNA SY- ANALYSIS 
3.1 S h u t t l e  O r b i t e r  %Band Antenna A c t i v i t i e s  
The primary t a s k  was to  monitor the  production and d e l i v e r i e s  o f  t h e  
f l i g h t  S-band antenna s y s t e m s  for the Shuttle.  The major problem that arose 
during t h e  c o n t r a c t  period was the f a i l u r e s  a t t r i b u t e d  to  the  IIF switch,  which 
were n o t  h e r m e t i c a l l y  sealed and t h e r e f o r e  were v u l n e r a b l e  t o  m u l t i p a c t i o n  
e f f e c t s  charac te r ized  by high power a r c i n g  during a b r i e f  period of opera t ion  
when the  i n t e r n a l  pressure  wi th in  the s w i t c h  reached a critical value during 
t h e  slow l e a k a g e  o f  a m b i e n t  n i t r o g e n  i n t o  t h e  s p a c e  envi ronment .  S i n c e  t h e  
switches were not  designed to maintain the i n t e r n a l  n i t rogen  atmosphere, t h i s  
partial vacuuei condi t ion  conducive to  mul t ipac t ion  w a s  inevi tab le ,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  
a r c i n g  and subsequent d e s t r u c t i o n  of the IIF s w i t c h .  
The f a i l u r e  a n a l y s i s  conducted  by Rockwel l  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  were 
o b s e r v e d  d u r i n g  d i s a s s e m b l y  of many of t h e  f a i l e d  u n i t s .  The e v i d e n c e  
ind ica ted  that once mult ipact ion was i n i t i a t e d ,  t h e  r e s c l t a n t  plasma crea ted  an  
electrical s h o r t  which d i s s i p a t e d  t h e  i n c i d e n t  RF power as thermal energy i n  
the  latching reed blade area of t h e  s w i t c h  c r e s t i n g  char r ing  of organic  insu- 
l a t i n g  materials and warping t h e  reed blades such tha t  electrical open c i r c u i t s  
occurred. The e x t e n t  of t h e  damage depended on t h e  dura t ion  of mult ipact ion 
and were somewhat minimized by d i s r u p t i n g  antenna use  during t h i s  mul t ipac t ion  
period once t h e  cause of the f a i l u r e s  w a s  recognized. 
The o b v i o u s  c a u s e  of t h e  m u l t i p a c t i o n  was t h e  a b s e n c e  of Sermet ir ,  
s e a l i n g  of t h e  RF s w i t c h  box. Due t o  t h e  e x t r e m e l y  h i g h  c o s t  of a c h i e b i n g  
a d e q u a t e  h e r m e t i c  seals, a n  i n t e r i m  s o l u t i o n  u s i n g  RTV seals was d e v i s e d ,  
t es ted ,  and implemented t o  ccrrect t h i s  problem, although t h e r e  u e r e  no assur -  
a n c e s  of a hundred m i s s i o n  c a p a b i l i t y  for  t h i s  f i x .  Also, i t  was s u g g e s t e d  
that a more h e s t  r e s i s t a n t  reed blade material be s u b s t i t u t e d  for t h e  e x i s t i n g  
phosphor bronze which warped inco  a permanent bend cndet  high temperatures. A 
hi$h s t rength ,  high temperature metal such as s t a i n l e s s  steel (gold p l a t e d  f o r  
electrical conductivity),  r a t h e r  than d u c t i l e  copper alloys, €or example, could 
withstand t h e  a r c i n g  i f  i t  occurred and y e t  maintain its s t r a i g h t  shape, there- 
bv r e t a i n i n g  t h e  operational c a p a b i l i t i e s  of t h e  RF s w i t c h  during t h e  remainder 
of t h e  f l i g h t  and s u b s e q r e n t  f l i g h t s ,  b u t  i t  is b e l i e v e d  no s u c h  cor rec t ive  
a c t i o n  was considered by t h e  vendor. 
B e s i d e s  t h i s  RTV sea l  i n t e r i m  s o l u t i o n ,  t h e r e  were o t h e r  q u a l i t y  
Poor epoxy s t a k i n g  of c o n t r o l  f a b r i c a t i o n  problems that had to  be c o ~ r e c t e d .  
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f a s t e n i n g  screws and wir ing  were prominant items. It was observed that minute 
metallic particles r e s u l t i n g  from machining were still present  i n  t h e  l a t c h i n g  
reed b l a d e  area and recommendat ions  t o  f i n e  hone t h e  h o l e s  f o r  i n s u l a t i n g  
t e f l o n  s t a n d o f f s  were made. Broken c o n n e c t o r  l e a d s  r e s u l t i n g  f rom l o o s e n e d  
epoxy-staked at tachment  screws w a s  another problem. The suggest ion t o  double- 
nut  the fas ten ing  screws w a s  not  deemed necessary: ins tead ,  more epoxy is to  te 
used. 
"he quad S-band antenna patterns cont inue to  have submarginal perfor- 
mance, but  given the existing design, l i t t l e  improvement can be expected. The 
f i v e  horn cross conf igura t ion  intended to  be a poss ib le  quad upgrade has been 
f a b r i c a t e d  and w i l l  be tested i n  the  near future.  Delays were encountered due 
to the lack  of a v a i l a b l e  RF s w i t c h e s .  Other schemes to  incorpora te  s imulta-  
neous ru l t ibears  c a p a b i l i t i e s  and new low l e v e l  beam swi tch ing  techniques are 
b e i n g  i n v e s t i g a t e d  t o  c i r c u m v e n t  t h i s  dependence on e l e c t r o m e c h a n i c a l  RF 
switches. 
3.2 RF Coverage Analyses  
Addendum 3 i n c l u d e s  s e v e r a l  t e c h n i c a l  memoranda t h a t  p r o v i d e  t h e  
a s s e s s m e n t  o f t h e  f l i g h t  tests o f t h e  communica t ion  sys tems.  The TechnicaL 
Hemorandurn e n t i t l e d  "STS-9 A s c e n t  RF Coverage  Communication S u p p o r t  
Formulation" provides t h e  recommended STS-9 ascent-phase STDN support  plan and 
the  corresponding predicted O r b i t e r  !&band PM automatic  antenna switching up t o  
ami including TDE a s c e n t  support ,  as der ived from a n a l y s i s  of t h e  STS-9 Cycle 
1 re ference  t r a j e c t o r y .  
STS-8 was t he  f i r s t  S h u t t l e  mission opera t ion  of communications v i a  a 
TDRS satellite for both S-band and K-band communications. DTO 702 was an STS-5 
communications f l i g h t  test to  exercise d i f f e r e n t  operational conf igura t ions  of 
the Orbiter 's  S-band communication system towards e s t a b l i s h i n g  f l i g h t  readiness  
of the TDRS-mode operation. Dl'O 702 required e x e r c i s i n g  S-band communications 
through TDRS using High Data Rate, L o w  Data Rate, with and without spreading, 
w i t h  and  w i t h o u t  e n c r y p t i o n ,  High Frequency and  Low Frequency o p e r a t i o n ,  
a c q u i s i t i o n  w i t h o u t  Doppler  c o s p e n s a t i o n ,  p l u s  a test p a r t  t o  v e r i f y  t h a t  
antenna and beam swi tch ing  occurs  at t h e  projected boundaries. The Technical 
Mesorandum e n t i t l e d  " S h u t t l e  STS-8 Hissto:! DTO 702 Report" p r o v i d e s  t h e  
assessment . 
DTO 710 was an STS-8 communication f l i g h t  test t o  e x e r c i s e  d i f f e r e n t  
o p e r a t i o n a l  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  of t h e  O r b i t e r ' s  Ku-band communica t ion  system 
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towards e s t ab l i sh ing  f l i g h t  rea3iness  of t h e  Ku-band operations.  The i n t e n t  OT 
DTO 710 vas tha t  Ku-band communications be exerci-sed and v e r i f i e d  i n  each of 
var ious  combinations of  Forward and Return modes, wi th  and without spreading, 
and w i t h  aqd w i t h u u t  enc ryp t ion .  A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  t h a t  K- -band a c q u i s i t i o n  b e  
demoastrated i n  both the automatic  and t h e  manual modes, that Ku-band f a i l o v e r  
to  S-band be demonstrated and f i n a l l y ,  a demonstration nf maintaining t r ack ing  
and communica t ions  d u r i n g  a n  OMS burn. The T e c h n i c a l  Memorandum e n t i t l e d  
S h u t t l e  STS-8 Mission M'O 710 Report" p re sen t s  t h e  assessment. 
A l l  parts of DTO 711 were previously v e r i f i e d  i n  srs-8 DTO 710 except 
f o r  e x e r c i s i n g  and v e r i f y i n g  t h e  Ku-band Re tu rn  l i n k  PM mode c h a n n e l  3 High 
Data Rate a t  48 M . - , s .  The 48 Mbps Righ Data Rate was exerc ised  numerous times 
i n  -9, per mission reports.  An assessment of  t h e  performance of t h e  48 Nbps 
High Data Rate is presented i n  a one page report eiltitled "Report on STS-9 my) 
711". 
M'O's (Le., f l i g h t  tests) have  been a key e l e m e n t  of t h e  S h u t t l e  
program s i n c e  it began. The S h u t t l e  Program O f f i c e  nor anyone else has ever 
formulated t h e  "life cycle" of a DTO, so t h e  tremendous e f f o r t  involved i n  t h e  
genesis,  formulat ions and reformulat ions,  reviews, scrubs,  and re-reviews, and 
a l l  t h e  m u l t i p l e  c o o r d i n a t i o n s  and  a p p r o v a l s  r e q u i r e d ,  ha.re n e v e r  Seen set 
down. A thorough and comprehensive desc r ip t ion  of t h e  phases and s t a g e s  of a 
M'O is included i n  Addendum 3. Also included i n  Addendum 3 is  a note  on how t o  
analyze t h e  SPS-11 Delayed Acquisit ion Problem. 
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4.0 CENTAUR INTERFACE CWPATIBLLITY EVALUATION 
4.1 S m r y  of Axiamatix Centaur Activities 
Heetinn Participation 
Axioeatix participated in the Centaur Avionics Integration Panel 
This meetings and the Communications and Data System Subpanel meetings. 
participation included resolution of technical problems in the areas of rhtaur 
antenna design and performaace, X U  data bit jitter, and aritenna switching 
transients and hardline interface specification definition. These meetings 
were attended on the following dates: 
October 20, 1983 General Dynamics 
February 9-10, 1984 NASA Lewis 
March 7-8, 1984 General Dynamics 
June 5-6, 1984 General Dynamics 
June 22, 1984 General Dynamics 
Design Review Participation 
Axiomatix actively participated in the Centaur Telemetry System 
Interim Critical Design Review on November 2, 1983. This participation 
entailed detailed review of all Design Review documentation and attendance a t  
the Formal Design Review meeting. Several RIDS were generated by Xxiomatiu. 
Analysis of Centaur Telemetry Subsystem 
Axiomatix analyzed the degradation due to the data bit jitter and 
found that the Bit Error Rate (BER) degradation was 0.04 dB. This estimate was 
based on the data bit jitter plotted in the report by H. .J. Choi, et al, listed 
below. The result uas obtained assuming a SOX transition density and 
neglecting bit duration jitter. It has been determined that the data bit 
duration jitter introduces a negligible addition BLR degradation. 
Axiomatix initiated the bit slip rate degradation analysis and 
;.erformed a comprehensive review of the literature on the subject. 
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Review of Reports and Papers 
Axiom2tix reviewed and s tudied  t h e  fol lowing r e p o r t s  and papers that 
p e r t a i n  t o  t h e  Centaur/Shuttle b i t  j i t t e r  issue: 
(1) C. M. Chie and C-S Tsang, T h e  E f f e c t s  of Transmitter!Receivw Clock 
Time-Base I n s t a b i l i t y  on Coherent Communication System Perf  or mance", 
IEEE T r a n s .  o n  Comm., Vol. COM-30, No. 3, March  1982 (BER 
Degradation) 
(2) F. M. Gardner  and J. F. Heck, "Angle Modula t ion  L i m i t s  of a Noise- 
F r e e  Phase  Lock Loop", IEEE Trans.  o n  Comm., Vol. COM-26, No. 8, 
August 1978. ( B i t  S l i p  Rate) 
(3) C. M. Chie,  "Proposed S p e c i f i c a t i o n  f o r  Data B i t  J i t t e r  To Meet BER 
Req:iirement, J a n u a r y  1982, LinCom Corp., P. 0. Box 2793D, Pasadena,  
Calif .  91105. 
(4) J. I(. Holmes, "Optimum Bandwidth and Damping f o r  t h e  ?lA B i t  
Synchronizer Based on Linearized Tracking Error", TRW 
( 5 )  E. J. Choi,  C. M. Chie,  W. C. Lindsey,  and  T. McKenzie, "Centaur Data 
B i t  Jitter Tes t  Results", LinCom Report No. TR-0384-8214-200, ?larch 
20, 1984. 
4.2 Antenna P a t t e r n  Analysis 
The p r e s e n t  Gene ra l  Dynamics Cen tau r  antenna design is essential Ly 
omnidirect ional  and therefore  is not s u i t a b l e  for t h e  Solar Polar  mission which  
r e q u i r e s  a modera te  g a i n  t o r o i d a l  p a t t e r n  a l o n g  t h e  Cen tau r  veh ic l e  a x i s .  
Axiomatix i n v e s t i g a t e d  a s o l u t i o n  t o  t h i s  i n c o m p a t i b i l i t y  and proposed a 
m o d i f i e d  b i c o n i c a l  array as  a c a n d i d a t e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  f o r  a c h i e v i n g  t h i s  
t o r o i d a l  p a t t e r n  s i n c e  i t  is r e a d i l y  adapted to  t h e  e x i s t i n g  Centaur deployable 
antenna concept. The proposed b iconica l  array is  presented i n  Addendum 4. 
4.3 BER Degradation Due to  Centaur Transmitted B i t  Timing Ji t ter  
Axiomatix analyzed t h e  BER degradat ion due to  t ransmi t ted  b i t  t iming 
jitter noise  including continuous or d i s c r e t e  components. The source of t h e  
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b i t  t i m i n g  j i t t e r  o r i g i n a t e s  i n  t h e  D i g i t a l  Computer U n i t  (DCU), which 
m o d u l a t e s  t h e  Centaur  s u b c a r r i e r  and  i n  t u r n ,  p h a s e  m o d u l a t e s  t h e  cartier.  
A f t e r  S-band t r a n s m i s s i o n  t o  t h e  S h u t t l e  O r b i t e r ,  t h e  P I  d e m o d u l a t e s  t h e  
carrier,  and t h e  d a t a  b i t s  are r e c o n s t r u c t e d  i n  t h e  PSP b i t  s y n c h r o n i z e r .  
Frame s y n c h r o n i z a t i o n  is also done i n  t h e  PSP. The d e t a i l e d  p e r f o r m a n c e  
a n a l y s i s  is presented i n  t h e  Axiomatix Report No. R8409-1, dated September 28, 
1984 and  e n t i t l e d  "B9R D e g r a d a t i o n  Due t o  B i t  TLming J i t t e r  Noise" which i s  
i n c l u d e d  i n  Addendum 5. I t  was d e t e r m i n e d  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  t h a t  t h e  BER 
d e g r a d a t i o n  due  t o  DCU b i t  t i m i n g  j i t t e r ,  is a p p r o x i m a t e l y  0.04 dB. It is 
concluded  t h a t  t h i s  is a n e g l i g i b l e  amount of  d e g r a d a t i o n .  N e i t h e r  t h e r m a l  
noise,  nor t h e  d i s c r e t e  na ture  of t h e  loop has been included i n  t h i s  analysis .  
It is felt  t h a t  a f u l l  bore s i m u l a t i o n  would be  needed to  estimate t h e  e f f e c t 5  
of t h e  d i c r e t e  loop. However, i t  is d o u b t f u l  w h e t h e r  t h e  d f s c r e t e  n a t u r e  of  
t h e  l o o p  would add  more t h a n  0.1 dB. It is c o n c l u d e d  t h a t ,  due  t o  t h e  v e r y  
i n v o l v e d  n a t u r e  of  t h e  loop ,  i t  would n o t  be r e a s o n a b l e  t o  c o n s t r u c t  s u c h  a 
simulation. 
4.4 Performance Analyses of Using Concatenated Coding For Centaur 
Signal ing Through TDRSS 
The C e n t a u r  l i n k  t h r o u g h  t h e  TDRSS is e x t r e m e l y  weak even u s i n g  a 
R=1/2, K=7 c o n v o l u t i o n a l  e n c o d i n g  w i t h  V i t e r b i  d e c o d i n g  a t  t h e  TDRSS ground 
s t a t i o n .  I n  o r d e r  t o  improve  t h e  BER performance ,  A x i o m a t i x  b2gan a n  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of concatenating a Reed-Solomon code with t h e  convolut ional  code. 
By u s i n g  a RS (255,223)code  c o n c a t e n a t e d  w i t h  t h e  c o n v o u l u t i o n a l  code,  t h e  
r e q u i r e d  EdNo can be d e c r e a s e d  by 2 dB a t  P r o b a b i l i t y  o f  B i t  E r r o r  (P,) o f  
and by 2.9 dB a t  Pb=dO-7. The disadvantages of concLtenating the convolu- 
tional code wi th  a RS code are: added complexity, increased decoding d e l a y ,  and 
more d i f f i c u l t  s y n c h r o n i z a t i o n .  I n  Addendum 6, a viewgraph p r e s e n t a t i o n  is 
i n c l u d e d  w i t h  d e s c r i b e s  t h e  c o n c a t e n a t e d  c o d i n g  scheme and p r e s e n t s  t h e  BER 
performance ga in  tha t  can be obtained. 
For the Centaur communication system, t h e r e  are o ther  concerns t h a t  
need t o  be addressed i n  order  to  p r e d i c t  t h e  BER performance of a concatenated 
coding scheme. F i r s t ,  t h e  BER performance of a single-channel concatenated- 
coding system with m u l t i p l e  encryptors  needed t o  be analyzed. This BER perfor-  
mance was analyzed i n  Technical Memorandum No. M8404-1, dated Apri l  6, 1984 and 
e n t i t l e d  "Bit-Error  Rate of  t h e  Concatenated-Coding System With M u l t i p l e  
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Encryptors"  which is i n c l u d e d  i n  Addendum 6. 
that for t h r e e  encryptors  i n  series, decryptor  #1 causes  a degradation of 0.14 
dB, decryptor  12 causes  an a d d i t i o n a l  degradat ion of 0.023 dB and decryptor  83 
causes an a d d i t i o n a l  degradation of 0.01 dB. It is also worth not ing t h a t  due 
t o  the  s teepness  of t h e  BER performance curves,  a small amount of degradat ion 
i n  SIR still i m p l i e s  a l a r g e  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  EFZ 
It was found t h a t  a t  5 
A second concern is the need f o r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  coding to  reso lve  t h e  - 
i n h e r e n t  a m b i g u i t y  of carrier p h a s e  lock.  This c o n c e r n  is a d d r e s s e d  i n  t h e  
Technical Memorandum No. M8404-2, dated Apr i l  10, 1984 and e n t i t l e d  "Bit-Error 
Rate of t h e  Concatenated-Coding S y s t e m  With D i f f e r e n t i a l  Encoding" which  is 
i n c l u d e d  i n  Addendum 6. It was found t h a t  t h e  b e s t  p l a c e  t o  p u t  t h e  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  eccoder was before t h e  convolut ional  encoder but  a f t e r  Rs encoder 
and  t h e  RS symbol  i n t e r l e a v e r .  It is shown t h a t  t h e  use of d i f f e r e n t i a l  
e n c o d i n g  when p l a c e d  i n  its b e s t  p o s i t i o n  w i l l  c a u s e  a BER d e g r a d a t i o n  of 
0.02 dB over a range of BER t o  
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5.0 MJ'ITLE COMMUNICATIOX AND TRACKING SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY ANALYSIS 
With t h e  advent of t h e  Space S t a t i o n ,  t h e  S h u t t l e  w i l l  become p a r t  of 
a l a r g e  number of space vehic les  and spacecraf t  t h a t  w i l l  be l inked toge ther  i n  
a communica t ion  network. As p a r t  o f  t h e  S h u t t l e  communica t ion  and t r a c k i n g  
system c o m p a t i b i l i t y  ana lys i s ,  Axiomatix made a prel.iminary i n v e s t i g a t i o n  i n t o  
the p o t e n t i a l  i n t e r f a c e  between t h e  S h u t t l e  and t h e  Space Stat ion.  The r e s u l t s  
of t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  is p r e s e n t e d  i n  Addendum 7. In o r d e r  t o  accommodate  a 
l a r g e  number of users, m u l t i p l e  access (MA) communication was studied. Two 
methods of chanuel iza t ion  were examined: frequency-division MA (FDMA) and L i m e -  
d i v i s i o n  MA (TDMA). A t h i r d ,  c o d e - d i v i s i o n  MA (CDMA), was n o t  c o n s i d e r e d  
prac t ica l .  P r i n c i p a l  trade-offs between FDMA and TDMA are complexity versus  
t iming requirements. FDMA has t h e  fol lowing advantages r e l a t i v e  to  TDMA: 
(1) 
(2) greater MA network capac i ty  
TIMA has t h e  following advantages r e l a t i v e  to  FDMA: 
(1) less complex r e c e i v e r  hardware 
(2) 
lower b u r s t  rate and lower user  EIRP 
less complex antenna: s ing le-%uu versus mul t ip le  simultaneous 
beams 
does not  require user  power c o n t r o l  f o r  simultaneous n e a r / f a r  
opera t ions  
(3)  
The performance of phase-shift and frequency-shift-keying (FSK) modu- 
l a t i o n  was examined. QuadratuTe-phase-shif t-keying (QPSK) modulation i s  prac- 
t ical  fo r  t h e  l o n g e r  symbol  times used i n  FDMA. Methods of c o h e r e n t  and 
noocoherent  d e m o d u l a t i o n  were d i s c u s s e d ,  i n c l u d i n g  a new t e c h g i q u e  f o r  
a c q u i r i n g  r a p i d  p h a s e  r e f e r e n c e .  Multiple-frequency-shift-keying (XFSK) was 
examined; i t  was shown that 4-ary MFSK is s u p e r i o r  t o  higher  order  modulations 
f o r  conserving t h e  d a t a  bandwidth. 
It was found that the  FDMA sys t em with QPSK and coherent demodulation 
has t h e  performance edge cver  TDMA: however, t h e  complexity of t h e  F D M A  s y s t e m ,  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  a n t e n n a  r e q u i r e m e n t s  may be t h e  d e c i d i n g  f a c t o r .  A t  t h i s  
p o i n t ,  a c l e a r - c u t  c h o i c e  cf m u l t i p l e - a c c e s s  t e c h n i q u e s  (i.e., TDMA or  FDMA) 
cannot be made. Further  analyses and hardware t rade-offs  m m t  be made. 
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ADDENDUM 1 
PERFORMANCE OF SOLAR MAX DATA AND TAPE RECORDER 
DUMPS USING THE Ku-BAND CIIANNEL 2 THROUGH TDRSS 
110, Axiomatix 
9841 Airport Boulevard Suite 912 0 Los Angeles. California 90045 e Phone (213) 641.8600 
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. M8310- 1 
TO: P. Nilsen DATE: October 7, 1983 
FROM: J. K. Holmes 
SUBJECT: Solar Max Retrievai Signal Structbre Before and A f t e r  L imi t ing 
Using the Ku-Band Channel 2 Input . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1 .o SUMMARY 
I n  t h i s  memorandum, i t  i s  shown tha t  the l i m i t e r  inherent i n  the 
channel 2 input o f  the Ku-band QPsK subcarrier modulator does not suppress the 
32-kbps baseline so lar  max re t r ieva l  signal a t  the 8.5-MHz QPSK subcarrier chan- 
nel 2 output located i n  the TT)RSS ground terminal. 
phase-modulation indices specif ied f o r  solar max, the subcarrier (16 kbps) signal 
i s  suppressed by a t  leas t  80 dB, while the baseband signal i s  a t  f u l l  power! 
However, since the subcarrier data i s  str ipped o f f  a t  the Shutt le payload signal 
processor (PSP), subcarrier suppression i s  not a problem. By changing the ?base- 
modulation indices t o  8, = 0.8 radians and e2 = 0.6 radians, i t  would be oossible 
t o  give each signal equal power a t  a leve l  o f  about -5 dB (0 dB i s  the to ta l  
l i m i t e r  power) i f  tha t  were required. 
I n  fact ,  wi th  the current 
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o lar  max re t r ieva l  data dump i 
2.0 MODEL 
I n  Figure 1, the model f o r  t h  shown. 
The solar max 32-kbps biphase-M data i s  modulated onto the ca r r i e r  along with 
the modulated 1.024-MHt subcarrier. The subcarrier has 16-kbps o f  biphase-M 
SPSK modulation on it. I n  the Shutt le Payload Interrogator ( P I ) ,  the ca r r i e r  
phase-locked-1 oop demodulates the signal, producing the baseband 32-bkps solar 
max signal and the 16-kbps modulated subcarrier plus spectral components a t  a 
frequency of nuSc, with n=2,3,4 ,... 
The lowpass f i l t e r  (LPF) l i m i t s  the spectral extent i n t o  the Shutt le 
Ku-band channel 2 input*. This input acts as a l i m i t e r .  A f te r  the 192-kbps 
NSP data (channel 1) i s  placed on the QPSK subcarrier, i t  IS bandpass f i l t e r e d  
t o  the fundamental and added t o  wideband channel 3 (mode 2) data and frequency 
modulated onto the Ku-band c a r r i e r  t o  the TDRSS. A f te r  being relayed f r o m  the 
TDRSS t o  the TDRSS ground terminal, the signal ' i s  FM demodulated i n  order t o  
send the baseband plus modulated subcarrier signal t o  the medium-rate b i t  syn- 
chronizer (MRBS) f o r  data tracking and detection. 
* 
However, we neglect this f i l t e r i n g  i n  the fo l lowing analysis. 
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3.0 MODULATED SIGNAL COMPONENTS 
F i r s t  we consider the spectral composition o f  the modulated solar max 
re t r ieva l  signal. The waveform o f  the signal i s  given by 
where: 
P = signal power 
w = 2nfc, angular c a r r i e r  frequerxy 
el = 16-kbps phase-modulation angle (0.855% rad) 
e2 = 32-kbps phase-modulation angle (l.Ok5X rad) 
C 
dl(t) = 16-kbps biphase-M data 
d2(t)  = 32-bkps biphase-M data 
Expandi ng , we obta i n : 
y( t )  = cos(& s i n  w ,)Lo, e2 s i n  w C t  + d2(t) s i n  e2 cos act sc I L 1 
+ m d , ( t )  ;in(el s i n  W S C t  cos e2 cos W c t  - d2(t)  s i n  o2 s i n  u c q  (2) )i 
We have 
a 0 
cos(e sinx) = Jo(e! + E 2Jn(e) cos nx ; sin(e sinx) = 2Jn(e) s i n  r p \  ( 3 )  
n32 n= 1 
where 1 denotes a summation over even integers and E denotes a sumnation 
over odd integers, Using (3 )  i n  (2), we have the resul t :  
I 25, (e,.)cos nwsct s i n  w C t  + d2(t)  s in  e2 cos act  00 
00 
2J,(al) s i n ( n u s c t ) ~ ~ o s  e2coswct- d2(t) sine2 s inwcg  (4)  
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Now, expanding (4) f o r  the f i r s t  few terms y ie lds  
c a r r i e r  baseband data 
Jo (el)cos 
- subcarr i e r  data 
+ s d l ( t )  c o s e , ~ l ( e l ) s i n ~ ~ ) ~  + J - l ( e ~ ) s i n ~ ~ s c ~ c ) t ] ~  
cross-modulation term 
+ terms a t  wCfhSC n 3 2  (5)  
Hence, the power d is t r ibu t ion  i s  given by: 
(a) Carr ier  power 
(b) Baseband data 
pd2 - J:(oJ s i n  2 ez 
T -  
(c) Subcarrier data 
(d) Crass modulation 
(7 )  
Note that  the cross-modulation term i s  i n  phase quadrature t o  the 
subcarrier data term. The power-level change caused by adding the baseband 
data t o  the exist tng subci 'er-modulation process i s  depicted i n  Table 1. 
MB310- 1 
t t 
Power Without Baseband With Baseband 
Ratios Signal (dB1 Signal (dB) 
-1.45 -6 A0 pc -pr 
pdl -5.65 -11 .o 
pd2 - -2.96 
T 
T 
6 
Chan e 
(dB7 
-5.35 
-5.35 
- 
Table 1. ldoininal Values of Power Levels W i t h  and Without 
The Baseband Modulation Application 
(e1 = 0.8 and = 1.0) 
m 1 0 - 1  7 
4.0 DEKlDlJLATED SPECTRAL COHRMENTZ 
I n  t i i s  section, we evaluate the P I  c a r r i e r  demodulated signal, the 
system model o f  which i s  shown i n  Figure 2. 
Ue determine the power d i s t r i bu t i on  ir the cideband output, denoted 
by e.&(t). To obtain the signal output, we assume tha t  the ca r r i e r  reference 
has an e r ro r  o f  Q radians, so that  the demodulated signal i s  o f  the form 
y(t) cos(uct-+) , o r  
Expanding once again, we have 
1 
I 
25, el cos nwSc 
0 
%(t) = fi cose2 sin$ Jo(el) + E 25, ( d  e cos msct [ ,R=2 
a0 
+ 4F d2(t) sinee cos$ 0 
Hence, the terms a t  taseband and wSc are given by 
~8310- 1 8 
I 
aJ 
- 1  
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Dc 
J  
ew( t )  = fi ~ ~ ( e , )  cose., i sin4 + 
16-kbps data on 1 .O24-MHz subcarrier 
+ ZJF ~ ~ b ~ m 4  sin  .> 
cross nodulation on subcarrier 
/ 
245 dl(t) d2( t )  Jl(el) sine2 sin4 s i n  wSCt- 
+ terms a t  2wSc, 3wSc, etc. (12) 
Notice from (12) tha t  cross modulation i n  the desired band (baseband 
t o  above wSc does not ex i s t  i f  the reference ca r r i e r  i s  i n  perfect  quadrature, 
i.e., ideal ca r r i e r  tracking w i t h  4 = 0. Since the solar max w i l l  be on the 
end o f  the boom i n  the Shlrttle, the SNR should be very high and the phase e r ro r  
4, very small; thus, cross modulation should be negl ig ib le  (since it depends on 
sing, wi th # the phase error. 
) 
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5.0 DEMODULATED AND LIMITED SPECTRAL COMPONENTS 
Now we consider the l i m i t e d  version o f  e,(t) since that  w i l l  be 
representative of what i s  demodulated out o f  channel 2 a t  the TDRSS Earth te r -  
minal QPSK subcarrier-tracking loop. 
lowpass f i l t e r  ( i n  closed form) , 
Using (1) with the reference signal we obtain, as an input t o  the 
em(t) = fi cos(uct - 4 )  sin(w,t + el dl!t) s in  W S C t  + e2 d2(t))(13) 
o r  
eWB(t) = fl s i n k 1  dl(t) s i n  w S C t  + e2 d2( t )  + 0 )  + 0(2uc) (14) 
A f t e r  f i l t e r i n g  the signal , the terms a t  2wC are e f fec t i ve l y  remwed so tha t  
we have, t o  a gcod approximation, 
6,(t) = fl s in  (t) s in  W S C t  + e2 d2( t )  + 4 (15) 
A f t e r  going through the l i m i t e r ,  we obtain 
where s i n  [x) i s  given by sgn(sin(x)) and fi i s  the voltage output o f  the 
1 i m i  ter .  
(8.5-MHz) modulator and l e t  a,(t) = eL(t)  the channel 2 input t o  the QPSK mod- 
ulator.  We have 
Denote al(t) as the binary-valued input o f  channel 1 t o  the QPSh 
and 
(1.024 M H t )  + 1 (18) a2( t )  = i n E l  dl(t) s in  Wsclt + e2 d2( t )  + 9 
M8310-1 11 
Now the 8.5-MHz subcarrier i s  modulated i n  the form 
where 
The value o f  e determines the power relat ionship between channels 1 and 2. A 
value o f  26.6O provides a 4: l  power r a t i o  (Ch2:Chl) a f t e r  lowpass f i l t e r i n g  the 
8.50-Mt subcarrier t o  the fundamental. Now, 
o r  
Now, 
cosine) = cos (23) 
cos(nQ) = cos(nala2e) cos[n $(al-lfl - sin(neala2)sln(n $(al-l)) (24) 
sin(no) = sin al-l)$) (25) 
A1 so, 
cos(n@) = cos(ne) *a,(t) 
M8310-1 
and 
sin(no) = a2(t)esine 
12 
Hence, 
" 4  
( n= s ( t )  = al(t) > " 4  nn cos(ne)sin nosC2t) + a2( t )  4 sine-cos nwsc2t (28) n= 1 
Now s ( t )  i s  bandpass f i l t e r e d  (see Figure 1) so that  i t s  fundamental i s  passed; 
therefore, we obtain out of the BPF 
4 4 S(t)lepF = al(t) ;; cos8 s i n  wsc2t + a (t) ; sine cos wsc2t ( 2 9 )  2 
This signal i s  added t o  channel 3 and frequency modulated onto the c a r r i e r  which 
i s  sent t o  the TDRS, then bent piped t o  the TDRS ground terminal. A f te r  FM demod . 
ulation, the signal i s  demodulated by the 8.5-MNz QPSK subcarrier demodulator. 
This produces a channel 2 output a t  the gromd terminal which i s  given by 
I i s 2 ( t )  = fi JinEl dl(t) s i n  Wsclt + e2 d2(t) + + 
where P2 i s  the power i n  the demodulated channel 2. Note that  
(x  i n  radians) 
n= 1 
which i s  a Fourier series expansion o f  5 inrx]. Using (31) i n  ( 3 0 )  produces 
+ fi " 4  cos(neldl(t)sin~sct)sin(ne2d2(t) + n+) 
n=l 
M83 10- 1 13 
where E again denotes sumnation over odd integer values. Using the relaTionships 
i n  (3)  produces 
" 4  
e ~ ( t )  fi nzl =(cos ne2 COS ne - d2(t) s i n  ne2 s in  ng)dl(t) 
Now we determine the terms out o f  the l i m i t e r  a t  baseband out t o  a frequency 
extent o f  s l i g h t l y  more than wSc. We have 
16-kbos data on 1.024-MHz subcarrier 
cross modulation on subcarrier 
- 8 fi dl(t)d2(t){ 5 
n=l  1 
32-kbps data a t  baseband 
QD 
+ :fi d2(t){ E 4 s i n  ne2 cos ne Jo(nel)) 
n= l  
DC term 
+ ll q t  n = l  :os- ne Jo( nel)[ (34) 
Hence, we see tha t  the 16-kbps data modulated on the 1.024-MHz subcarrier i s  
present, as i s  the 32-kbps baseband data and they are separable by f i l t e r i n g .  
A cross-modulation term i s  also present on the subcar-ier, but  i t s  amplitude 
goes t o  zero as the PI carr ier- loop phase error,  4, goes t o  zero. 
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6.C POIJER LEVELS OUT OF THE LIMITER 
The f i r s t  three terms of (33) were programmed on a d i g i t a l  computer 
with parameters e l  = 0.8 radian, e2 = 1.0 radian and P2 = 1, with the r e s u l t  
t h a t  a l l  the power out of the l i m i t e r  was i n  the 32-kbps data stream. However, 
by computer evaluation using 5000 terms, it was observed that, when el = 0.8 
radian and e2 = 0.6 radian, the subcarrier and baseband relative-power l eve l s  
were given by 
Psc = -4.5 dB 9 Po8 = -5.6 dB 
(el = 0.8 , e2 = 0.6) 
Thus, varying the modulation indices causes the relative-power leve ls  
t o  vary drast ica l ly .  As seen a t  the output o f  channel 2 o f  the 8.5-MHz subcar- 
r i e r  demodulator, the baseband and subcarrier signal leve ls  are p lo t ted  i n  Fig- 
ure 3 as a function o f  el f o r  e2 = 1.0 radian. When the speci f icat ion values 
o f  el = 0.8 and e2 = 1.0 are used, i t  i s  seen tha t  a l l  the power resides i n  the 
baseband signal ; i.e. , complete suppression o f  the subcarrier signal occurs. 
Figur2 4 i l l u s t r a t e s  the same signal powers f o r  the condit ion t h a t  el = 0.8 
when e2 i s  variable. 
I n  order t o  check the s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  the resul ts  t o  the modulation 
indices, the indices were allowed t o  vary *5% and *lo% from the nominal values 
o f  el = 0.8 and O2 = 1.0. I n  addition, phase errors o f  4 = 0 and 0.1 radian 
were used i n  the program. When tolerances o f  15% were used with 8 = 0.1, a l l  
the power appeared i n  the baseband (32-kbps) signal out o f  the QPSK demodulator. 
When 10% tolerances were considered, it was also found that, when 0 = 0.1, el = 
0.8 + 10% = 0.88 and e2 = 1 - 10% = 0.9, the subcarrier i s  again f u l l y  suppressed. 
I f 215% var ia t ions could occur so that  el > e2, then some 1.024-MHz subcarrier 
signal would appear along with the baseband signal a t  the output o f  the subcar- 
r i e r  demodulator. . 
When the baseband signal i s  turned o f f  (assuming e2 = O), the normal- 
ized power output i n  channel 2 o f  the QPSK demodulator i s  0.81 ( t o t a l  power = 1 , 
o r  -0.9 dB, which i s  the power i n  the fundamental o f  the 1.024-bEHz subcarrier. 
Clearly, when e2 = 0, no power w i l l  appear a t  the 32-kbps data rate. 
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7.0 CONCLUSION 
We conclude (perhaps, by good fortune) t h a t  the- ex is t ing speci f icat ion 
values o f  = 0.8 and e2 = 1.0 radian f u l l y  suppress the subcarrier signal and 
leave the desired baseband 32-kbps a t  f u l l  power - t  the output o f  the QPS:: sub- 
c a r r i e r  TDRSS earth terminal. Since the 5-MHz l o  'pass f i l t e r  was not included 
i n  the analysis, the measured values o f  the power leve ls  o f  the subcarrier and 
baseband signals might vary s l i g h t l y  from the predicted values given here. 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. M8401-1 
TO: Peter N i  1 sen Date: January 10, 1984 
FROM: Jack Holmes cc: T. Costello, JSC 
SUBJECT: A Possible Explanation o f  Solar Max Rstr ievzl  
I-Q Swapping due t o  Noise F i l t e r i n g  i n  the 
8, 5-Mz Subcarrier Oemdul a tor  
J .  R a t l i f f ,  JSC 
- ___ . -_ -_ - . -_ -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - . -  
1 .o S U W R Y  
I n  t h i s  memo, i t  1s shown that  the power r a t i o  o f  channel 2 t o  
channel 1, out o f  the lowpass arm f i l t e r s  i n  the TDRSS ground stat ion subcar- 
r i e r  demodulator, can be as low as 1:l when the input lower i s  -113 dBm. 
t ha t  the noise power present i n  the 5-Mz Shutt le Payload Interrogator shares 
the t o t a l  power' i n  channel 2 with the 32-kbps siqnal but ,  depending on the SNR 
i n  the 5-MHz bandwidth, a good port ion o f  the noise i s  f l l t e r e d  out i n  the TDRS 
QPSK subcarrier demodulator arm f i l t e r s .  Thus, fie 3PSK demodulator has great 
d i f f i c u l t y  i n  deciding whether the st'rong o r  ;teak channel i s  phased i n  the 
strong channel posit ion. This could account f o r  the tendency t o  lock i n  the 
wrong 1-0 relat ionship and not be detected. 
A1 though approximations were necessary, it seems reasonable t o  assume 
2 .!I APPROACH 
The purpose o f  the calculat ions given i n  t h i s  memo i s  t o  show that, 
a t  low SNR's i n t o  the P I ,  the noise power contained i n  the 5-Wz lowpass P I  
f i l t e r  i s  p a r t l y  f i l t e r e d  out i n  the arm f i l t e r s  o f  the QPSK tracker (subcarrier 
demodulatnr) and therefore, the power r a t i o  i s  condensed close t o  1:l out o f  
the QPSK demodulator. To show th is ,  we w i l l  model the system i n  the next section. 
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3.0 HODEL 
A model o f  the complete Solar Max signal path i s  indicated i n  Figure 1. 
The signa! transmitted frcmi the Solar Max t ransmi t ter  i s  o f  the form 
y ( t )  = sin(wct + e1 dl(t) s i n  uSCt + e2 d2(t)) 
where 
P = signal pover 
w = 2dC,  angular c a r r i e r  frequency 
61 = 16-kbps phase-modulation angle (0.8&5% rad) 
92 = 32-kbps phase-modulation angle (1.&5% rad) 
C 
dl(t) = 16-kbps biphase-M data 
d&t) = 32-kbps biphase-M data 
As discussed i n  [l], the carr ier- loop demodulated signal i n t o  the 5-Mz 
loupass f i l t e r  i s  given by 
QD 
e&) = fl cos(e2)sin4 Jo(e1) + 2Jn(el)cos nuSc 
n=2 
1 
t j  
2Jn(el)cos nusc + fl d2(t )  s i n  e2 cos4 
+ VT a,(t) cos e2 cos4 
n=2 
(D 
2J,(el)sin nwSct 
(2) 
6 - A d l ( t )  d2( t )  s i n  e2 sin4 2J,(el)sin noSct 
where 
The term n ( t )  i s  a sample funct ion o f  white Gaussian noise. Expanding some o f  
the key terms, we have 
and 5 denote the summation over odd and even indices, respectively. 
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k(t) = fl JO(el)cos el sin+ + 
16-kbps data on 1.024-Wz subcarrier 
cross modulation on subcarrier 
second harmonic of subcarrier - 
+< J2(-t) cos(2 usct) cos+ + n i t )  
+ terms a t  fsc, bSc, etc. (3) 
when the phase error, 0 ,  i s  assumed t o  be small, we have tha t  the domi- 
nant term out o f  rhe c a r r i e r  demodulator i s  
32-kbps data 
When the modulation indices are el = 0.8 and 32 = 1.0, the r e l a t i v e  
power leve ls  out o f  the 5-Mz lowpass f i l t e r ,  fo l lowing the ca r r i e r  d m d u l a t o r ,  
i s  given by 
mdu l  ated 
d& t )  subcarrier d2( t)@Zosc noise - -- 
pH = 0.507 P + 0.0794 P + O.OC814 P + . * *  + 'n (5) 
with Pn being the power out o f  the 5-MI2 lowpass f i l t e r .  
thermal poise power, we note that, wi th the 3.5-dB noise f igure o f  the P I  receiver, 
the P/NO r a t i o  i s  given by 
I n  order t o  s ize the 
' = P dBm + 170.5 dBm/Ht 5 
m1-1 5 
6 So that, for  a -98 dBm signal leve l  i n  a noise ba,idwidth o f  5 x 10 x ~ / 2  Hr 
(from the 5-2 LPF), we have 
* 170.5 - 10 log(5 x 5 x lo6) - 98 v 
o r  
g = 3.5 dB 
(7) 
Hence, the three s ign i f i can t  components plus noise from (5) are 9 I - m  by 
Pm 0-507P + 0.0794P + 0.00814P + 0.44P (9) 
Note tha t  the thiru, and remaining, signal-type components are negl ig ib le  since 
the second signal term i s  8 d6 down from the 32-kbps baseband dzta term. Since 
the analysis w i t h  both a baseband Manchester signal and a Manchester-modulated 
subcarrier signal i n t o  a l i m i t e r  i s  not avai lable i n  the l i t e ra tu re ,  we will 
modify the model s l i g h t l y  so tha t  known resul ts  can be used. Hence, we ? - t i l l  
model the input  t o  the l i m i t e r  terminal* o f  the QPSK subcarrier as a baseband 
signal (32 kbps) plus thermal noise. Our model i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 2. 
I n  Appendix A, it i s  shown tha t  the signal plus noise out o f  the 
(conceptual l i m i t e r  i s  given by 
where 
x 2  
e r f ( x )  = - 1 e-t d t  
& O  
* 
The l i m i t e r  i s  inherent i n  the QPSK modulator. 
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w i t h  d ( t )  representing the 32-kbps baseband data stream and N ( t )  i s  the resu l t ing  
noise. The l i m i t e r  i s  modeled as outputt ing a value o f  21 f o r  convenience. I n  
a t ion  function o f  y i s  given by Appendix B, the autocorre 
where 
The f i r s t  term i s  the SxS t e n ,  second i s  the SxN t e n s ,  and the l a s t  term i s  
the WxN t e n s .  Notice that, a t  high SNR, 
where Rd(r! i s  the autocorrelat ion funct ion af  the 32-kbps data stream. A t  low 
Si\, it i s  shown i n  Appendix B tha t  the autocorrelat ion function converges t o  
R y ( ~ )  = - 2 arc s i n  
t a 
2 where Rn(t)  i s  the input autocorrelatfon funct ion o f  the noise and a = Rn(0), 
the variance o f  the input  noise process. 
Expanding ( 12) produces 
R8401-1 8 
So tha t  the f i r s t  term i s  signal x signal and the res t  are e i ther  signal x noise 
or nuise x noise terms. As can be seen the terms tend t o  diminish i n  s ize as- 
suming tha t  z(')(JS7WI does not increase too f a s t  wi th i. For each SNR evalua- 
t i o n  we w i l l  determine the s ign i f i can t  t e n s .  Once the spectral density o f  the 
noise i s  known, the power loss a t  the receiver 1.8 MHz demod arm f i l t e r s  can be 
computed . 
4.0 D E M O W ~ D  POWER RATIO AT P = -98 d8m 
From (8) and (9) we see tha t  the signal t o  noise r a t i o  S/N i s  given by 
hence by evaluating the z parameters we have 
z(')(l.07) = 0.225 ~(~~(1.07) = 0.446 
~(~'(1.07) = -0.241 ~(~~(1.07) = -0.57 
~(~'(1.07) = 0.032 ~(~~(1.07) = -1.18 
From (17) we can wr i t e  
M8401-1 9 
with RN(T) defined t o  be equal t o  a l l  the terms i n  R (T) except Y 
Combining only the non-negligible terms f r o m  (17) we have 
We see tha t  the spectral density (wi th  the help o f  Appendix B) i s  given by 
(neglecting Rd(T) since d( t )  i s  much narrower banded than n( t ) )  
01" 
with 
&,,,(f) (0s - 2 1 f l  +2-  4) 2B G I f /  \f 48 
28 24B 
The spectral density i s  sketched i n  Figure 3. 
1 i m i  ter, the signal structure 
From (lo), when S/N = 1.14 (eq. (18)), we have, out o f  our apparent 
y L ( t )  = 0.711 d 2 ( t )  + N ( t )  (24) 
with the spectral density of N(.t) being given by (21) and (22) arid i s  p lo t ted 
i n  Figure 3. Now, as shown i n  [l], we have t h a t  a t  the subcarrier demodulator 
the signal i s  f i l t e r e d  t o  1.8 MHt which reduces the power *in the strong channel 
10 
m 
0 
m 
N 
0 0 d 
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frm the or ig ina l  r a t i o  o f  4:l t o  something less. Since channel 1 i s  a 192 kbps 
data stream without addi t ive thermal noise, the weak channel i s  not affected by 
the 1.8 MHz f i l t e r .  The power r a t i o  a f t e r  f i l t e r i n g  i s  approximately 
0.51 t (0.145)(%)2 
PR - 2.46 0.25 
Hence i n  the subcarrier loop the power r a t i o  i s  approximately 2.46:1. 
4.0 DEMODULATED POWER RATIO AT P = -103 dBm 
Now the S/N i s  given by 
SIN = -4.44 dB 
The signal suppression fac to r  
i s  then given by 
a = erf(0.42) = 0.45 (28) 
so tha t  the voltage out o f  the (apparent) l i m i t e r  i s  given by 
yL(t) = 0.45 d2( t )  t N(t )  (29) 
We can evaluate the z parameters by using the f a c t  t h a t  = 0.6 so that  
~( '~(0.6) = 0.33 
~ ( ~ ~ ( 0 . 6 )  = -0.2 
~ ( ~ ' ( 0 . 6 )  - -0.21 
z ( ~ ) ( O . ~ )  = 0.53 
~ ( ~ ~ ( 0 . 6 )  = 0.32 (30) 
~ ( ~ ~ ( 0 . 6 )  = -2.31 
M8401-: 12 
Combining a l l  the Ron-negligible terms we obtain 
Hence, the noise power spectral density i s  given by (using Appendix B) 
0 Q If1 < 26 (33) 
Hence, we have 
yL(t) = 0.45 d2( t )  + N ( t ,  (34)  
with N ( t )  having the spectral density o f  equations (32) and (33) .  The spectral 
density i s  p lo t ted i n  Figure 4. Again f i l t e r i n g  t o  1.8 MHr y ie lds  a power r a t i o  
o f  
- 0.203 + 2(0.265)(?) = 1.58 
PR = 0.25 
(35)  
Therefore, i n  the subcarrier loop, the power r a t i o  i s  approximately 2.15:l. 
Now consider the P = -108 dBm case. 
M8401-1 13 
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Figure 4. Power Spectral Density o f  tht. Noise When P = -103 d6m 
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5.0 DEMODULATED POWER RATIO AT P = -108 dBm 
I n  t h i s  case, the S/N i s  5 dB lower than i n  the previous case, hence 
SIN = -9.44 dB (36) 
The signal suppression fac to r  i s  given by 
Q = erf(0.238) = 0.265 (37) 
Hence, the voltage out o f  the 1 i m i t e r  can be wr i t t en  as 
yL( t )  = 0.265 d2(t)  + N ( t )  (3) 
I n  order t o  estimate the noise spectral density we must compute the t parameters 
again wi th  argument = &TIT = 0.337 
~(~~(0.337) = 0.376 
~('~(0.337) = -0.128 
~(~~(0.337) = -0.333 
~(~)(0.337) = 0.3693 
~(~~(0.337) = 0.873 (39) 
~(~~(0.337) = -1.774 
It fol lows tha t  the noise aLtocorrelat ion function i s  given by 
Hence, from Appendix 8, we have tha t  the noise power spectral density i s  given 
bY 
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By adding up the t o t a l  noise pow# and the signal power, assuming s t a t i s t i c a l  
independence, we see that  the power t o t a l s  much less than u n i t y  ( -  0.7 instead 
o f  l.O), indicat ing tha t  more terms should be taken t o  represent the noise wave- 
form. However, since t h i s  analysis i s  only meant t o  imply f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  the 
1-0 switching problem, we continue on with our three t e n  approximation. The 
power spectral density i s  p lo t ted i n  Figure 5. 
A f t e r  f i l t e r i n g  t o  1.8 MHt we obtain a power r a t i o  o f  
1.8 0.07 + (0.32)2 
PR = = 1.2 0.25 
Henc? :!e see tha t  the power ra t i os  are near u n i t y  a t  P = -108 dBm w i th in  the 
1 iEi:,s o f  our approximation. 
6.0 DEMODULATED POWER RATIO AT P = -113 d6m 
From (36), we have 
S/N = -14.45 d6 
The signal suppression fac to r  i s  given by 
a = erf(0.134) = 0.145 
It fol lows t h a t  the voltage out o f  the l i m i t e r  can be wr i t t en  as 
Y l ( t )  = 0.145 dp(t) + N ( t )  
(44) 
(45) 
The z parameters f o r  &'N = 0.19 are 
z(O)(O.19) = 0.3915 
t(l)(0.19) = -0.074 
~(~~(0.19) = -0.377 
~(~~(0.19) - 1.09 
~(~~(0.19) = -1.09 (47) 
~(~)(0.19) = -5.25 
~(~'(0.19) = 3.231 
N8401-1 
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Figure 5. Sketch o f  Spectral Density o f  the Etoise a t  P = -108 d5m 
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The noise autocorrelat ion function i s  given by 
Using j u s t  the dominant term we obtain 
Hence, the power r a t i o  a f ter  the 1.8 M H t  arm f i l t e r i n g  i s  
0,021 + 0.307(2)@) 
0.25 
PR = 
which i s  uni ty!  Hence, we conclude tha t  f i l t e r i n g  a t  the receiver could cause 
I-Q interchange i n  the v i c i n i t y  o f  P = -113 dBm since the r a t i o  o f  powers i s  
about equal. 
The channel power detector i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 6. Basical ly i t  
measures the voltage i n  the I and Q channels and forms the difference which i s  
-&en f i 1 tered. 
7.0 coNcLusIoN 
Based on same calculat ions which required cer ta in  approximations, i t  
appears tha t  the f i l t e r i n g  o f  the channel signal pulse noise i n  the ann f i l t e r s  
o f  the QPSK subcarrier demodulator can cause the power r a t i o  out o f  the ann 
f i l t e r s  (what the QPSK loop "sees") i s  near 1:l rather than 4:l a t  an input 
power o f  about -113 dBm. Since the calculat ions involved important approxima- 
tions, the resul ts  can only be described i n  approximate. 
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APPENDIX A 
BASEBAND DIGITAL SIGNAL-PLUS-NOISE THROUGH A HARD LIMITER 
I n  t h i s  appendix, we determine the output spectral density of 
a baseband d i g i t a l  s ,rial ;Ius bandlimited Gaussian noise. 
t i o n  allows one t o  determine the output C/NO value as a funct ion o f  the 
input C/NO value. 
that  o f  Painter [ l ]  with minor corrections i n  the f i n a l  results. The 
model i s  shown i n  Figure A.l below. 
This calcula- 
The der ivat ion o f  the autocorrelat ion function fol lows 
Figure A.l. Baseband L imi ter  Model 
where ml(t) i s  an NRZ or Manchester binary-valued d i g i t a l  waveform, n ( t )  
i s  bandlimited, white Gaussian noise, and dl(t) i s  the output binary-valued 
waveform. Let 
x ( t )  = Ad(t)  + n ( t )  
Y ( t )  = sgnCx(t) l  
The f i r s t -  and second-order density functions a r e  given by 
(A-4) 
mol-1 A2 
where 
X t  = x ( t )  
x = x( t+r)  
f 
wt E[x(t)] = A d ( t )  0 s ( t )  
E[x(t+r)] = Ad(t+.r) e s(t+?) = 
F i r s t  l e t  us compute the mean value o f  our process. Me w i l l  
temporarily drop the time subscript. 
which can be expressed as 
where s = s ( t )  = Ad(t). Let t ing = v produces 
flu 
Now l e t  us determine the output autocorrelat ion function defined 
bY 
m401-1 A3 
Equation (A-9) can be w r i t t e n  
= VU produces - Mr Let t ing  xt - pt = UU, xT 
where g(u,v,p) i s  the density . .~nct ion  o f  the random variables u and v 
induced f r o m  the variables xt aiio A*. 
Let 
(A-13) 
w 1 - 1  A4 
and 
we a r r i v e  a t  
z"( h)zn( k)p n+l 
+ Q(h)Q(k) + 1 
n=O (n+l)! 
where 
n+l 
+ 1 { z(")(-h)zn(-k) + z("(h)z(") (k)  
n=O (n+l) !  
(A- 14) 
(A-15) 
(A- 16) 
WO1-1 
Now note that  
Also note tha t  
Z ( * ) (X )  = z"(-x) , n even 
Z ( " ) ( X )  = -Z"(-X) , n odd 
so 
A5 
(A-18) 
(A-19) 
(A-20) 
n=1 (n+l)!  
where2 denotes sums over n cdd and 2 denotes sums over n even. Changing 
indices yields 
(A-21) 
We have, since s ( t )  = Ad:t), 
M8401-1 
r - 1  
A6 
R,,(t,z) = d ( t ) d ( t + T )  erf2 F] 
where we have l e t  
A' S 
7=iT 
U 
(A-22) 
(A-23) 
Now consider d(  t )  , 
m 
d ( t )  = 1 di p(t-iT) 
i =-a 
where p ( t )  = l,tc(O,T) and d i  = 51 with equal likelihood. 
and ensemble average o f  d(t )d( t+ .r)  yields 
Hence, the time 
R d ( T )  = (dod(t+.rS) ;(" p(t-iT) 
1 =-m 
or 
NRZ waveforms , 
so t h a t  we have 
M8401-1 A 7  
(A-24) 
The f i r s t  term i s  the SxS term, second i s  the SxN terms, and the l a s t  term 
i s  the NxN term. Notice a t  high SNR 
A t  low SNR 
Therefore, (A-24) converges a t  S/N= 0 t o  
or 
(A-26) 
(A-27) 
(A-28) 
which f s  a well-known resul t .  I t  i s  easy t o  show that  Rd(r)  i s  given by 
M8401-1 
= o  
T I  Q T  
T I  > T  
A8 
(A-29) 
a t  the input t o  the FM summer due t o  channels 1 and 2, we have 
4 4 
s ( t )  = A ; d2(t)  cos8 sin(usct) + A - T dl(t) sine cos(usct) (A-31) 
where d2( t )  has the spectral density given by 
(A-32) 
wi th  S( 0 )  the Fourier transform and where dl ( t )  has the spectral density 
g i ven by 
(A-33) 
M3401-1 A9 
and where d d ( t )  denotes the data spectrum o f  that  respective channel. 
Evaluation o f  the SxN and NxN spectral densit ies i s  made i n  
Appendix B. 
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APPENDIX B 
SPECTRAL DENSITY ASSOCIATED WITH 
[$!’, j=1,2,3,4 
I n  t h i s  appeiidix, we summarize the power spectral ders i ty  associated 
wi th  the Jth power o f  
f o r  j=l,2,3,4. 
F i r s t  consider che Fourier transform o f  Rn( T ) / o ~ :  
For convenience, we assume t h a t  the lowpass f i l t e r  o f  Figure 2 i s  an ideal  low- 
pass f i l t e r .  Hence, R,(T) i s  given by 
-B 
The corresponding spectral density i s  given by 
o r  
M8401-1 
where 
U(8) = i s  If1 < B  9 U(B) = 0, f > 5 (6-6) 
2 Ncw consider the second +mer  o f  Rn(~ ) /u  . We have tha t  the spectral 
density i s  g i  (en by 
Changing variables, we have 
2 
d , ( 2 ) ( f )  = 2 /- =y cos(; x) 
Using [l, p. 450, 13.828 #5), w e  have 
= o  If1 3 28 
Now consider the cube term which i s  given by 
Lett ing x = 21rB-: yields 
3 
n ( 3 ) ( f )  = 2 Irn .y cos(; x) & 
0 
(610) 
W 4 -  1 93 
Now consider the fourth power term: 
Hence, 
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In this report, the I-Q flipping problem of the MRD is studied by 
analysis and simulation to discover why the flipping occurred. In the case of 
the tape-recorder dump during start-up or wraparound, it was found that the 
composite tape-recorder signal contained two tones increasing with frequencv; 
plus a spectrally flat noise term. According to the prelimiter-filter band- 
width into the subwsrier modula.or, this mixture determined the conditions 
for I-Q flipping. The narrower filter bandwidth (2.5 MHz, six-pole) stopped 
the I-Q flipping completely, 
In the case of the Solar M a x  I-Q flipping, the small SNR at the 
Shuttle PI cailsed mainly noise to be transmitted on channel 2. 
er, most of the noise is filtered out, greatly reducing the effective I-Q 
ratio at the MRD subcarrier loop. 
At the receiv- 
Table 9.1 summarizes the NASA laboratory measurements and Axiomatix 
predictions for a variety of cases with excellant agreement. It should be 
noted that observing the existence and modeling of two tones, along with the 
noise output from the tape recorder start-up or wraparound, allowed Axiomatix 
to make very accurate performance predictions. Specifically, the comparisons 
between the NASA measurements and Axiomatix predictions based on simulations 
or calculations are very good for a variety of cases, as can be depicted ir! 
Table 9.1. 
1 .o INTRODUCHON TO THE PROBLEM 
F igure  1.1 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  S h u t t l e  Ku-band t ransmi t te r ,  TDRSS 
terminal, S h u t t l e  Payload In t e r roga to r  ( P I )  and So la r  Max transmitter. 
problem we address is the I -Q interchange which occurs  i n  the medium-rate 
demodulator (MRD! under the following conditions:  during bent-pipe acquis i -  
t i o n  of the 8.5-MHz subca r r i e r  a t  low SNR,  and during playback operat ion when 
the recorder either starts up or changes tracks (wrap-around) . I t  should be 
noted that, i n  add i t ion  t o  the above sources of 1-d inversion,  a square-wave 
data sequence on channel 2 w i l l  induce I-Q inversion i f  the frequency of t he  
The 
square wave is high enough. 
the different mechanisms of 
2.0 SYSTm MODEL 
I n  the following sec t ions ,  we w i l l  elaborate on 
t h i s  I-Q flipping. 
F igu re  1.1 i l l u s t r a t e s  the system block diagram under study. F i r s t ,  
we consider the So la r  Max signal which is s e n t  fronr the t r ansmi t t e r  t o  the 
S h u t t l e  rece iver  ( P I ) ,  where it is demodulated t o  baazband, filtered and QPSK 
modulated onto a n  8.5+1Hz square-wave subcar r ie r .  The modulator i n t r i n s i c a l l y  
l i m i t s  both of the channel inputs  i n  the modulation process. However, the  
bandpass f i l t e r  following the QPSK modulator r e s t o r e s  the WSK s igna l  t o  the 
s tandard QPSK s i n e  wave and cosine wave fo raa t ,  being the fundamental of t h e  
square-wave rate. This  subcar r ie r  
is added t o  the  channel 3 data, frequency modulated, and t ransmit ted through 
the TDRS to  the  TDRSS terminal.  A t  t h i s  ground terminal ,  the  FM demod demodu- 
lates the carrier and produces the QPSK 8.5-MHz subca r r i e r  which conta ins  both 
channel 1 and channel 2 data. The medium-rate demodulator (MRD) is a QPSK 
tracking loop which produces, a t  its cutput ,  channel 1 and channel 2 baseband 
data. 
changing of channel l /channel 2 data i n  the MRD. 
This  process  is discussed i n  Appendix A. 
The problem we are addressing i n  t h i s  r epor t  is t h e  f l i pp ing ,  or i n t e r -  
3.0 MRD TRACKING-LOOP DESCRIPTION 
F i g u r e  3.1 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  MRD tracking loop which is capable of 
t racking  QPSK signals having an I-Q power r a t i o  of ef ther 4:l or 1 :1 i n  the  
two phases of the t ransmit ted signal. 
s i t e  arm) is set a t  the ratio of A, - d m ,  where P1 and P2 are the respec- 
t i v e  channel powers. 
The ga in  (or a t t enua t ion  i n  t he  oppo- 
Basically, t he  loop forms an  orthogonal set of s inusoids  
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that at tempt  t o  deaodulate the r e s p e c t i v e  data streams which are fi l tered and 
processed through data-removal processing t o  y i e l d  a n  e r ror -cont ro l  signal. 
This error-control  s i g n a l  d r i v e s  t h e  loop f i l ter  and, i n  turn ,  c o n t r o l s  the 
VCO. Normally, there are four stable lock points :  O o ,  90°, l8Oo and 2 7 0 O ;  
however, the  angles can change according to  SNR and t h e  amount of d i s t o r t i o n  
present ,  as well as the power ratio. Figures 3.2 through 3.9 depict  t he  S- 
curves (average cont ro l  signals, given 4)  for var ious  channel l lchannel  2 
power ratios, assuming no d i s t o r t i o n  i n  the  data s i g n a l s  and no a d d i t i v e  
thermal noises  i n  the  channel. 
The S-curves are bated on the average value of the  error-contro; 
signal given a particular * d u e  of 4. Here the quadriphase signal is given by 
s(t) = f i  4"KX m2(t) sin(wgt+eO) + JZ AS m l ( t )  cos(wgt+eo) ( 1  I 
where m t ( t )  is the  data s i g n a l  i n  channel 1 ,  m2(t) is the data s i g n a l  i n  chan- 
n e l  2, 00 is the radian carrier frequency, and eo is the  carrier phase. 
F igu re  3.1, we can w r i t e  
From 
where Os is the  power i n  channel 1 ,  (l-a)S is t he  power i n  channel 2 ,  % l i t )  is 
the arm-filtered channel 1 data s i g n a l ,  and @2(t) is the  arm-filtered channel 
2 data signal. Combining the  s i g n a l  as i n  F igure  3.1 produces t h e  cont ro l  
x s g n [ 4 K E  &(t) cosg - J;;s iZ, ( t )  s in$]  
- [ d ( i G E  Z2(t) cosg - 
x [m &(t) s i n 4  - iiil(t) cosg] ( 3 )  
81 ( t )  s i n @ ]  
Since  the  channel 1 data rate is low compared t o  the arm-filter 
bandwidth (1.8 MHz) , we may assume that ( t )  takes on the  values  fl . For 
convenience, 'we also i n i t i a l l y  assume t h a t  g2( t) = f l  independent .,f '81 ( t )  . 
Hence, assuming that both 81 ( t )  and 32( t )  are random 1's or -1 's, the  average 
value of C($) becomes 
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Equation (4) as the  b a s i s  of Figures 3.2 through 3.9. The lock p o i n t s  are 
shown as large dots. I n  a l l  of these curves,  n o t i c e  t ha t  the lock points are 
stable a t  00,  900, 180. and 270O. blhen the  power ratio is 1/8:1 or less, 
additional lock p o i n t s  occur, yie ld ing  eight admissible lock points .  
We now consider  the case when fi i tering of channel 2 is severe  and 
i s  based on a one-pole LPF and when channel 1 has neg l ig ib l e  filtering. We 
also assume a square-wave signal on channel 
rather than a random-data sequence. 
From t h i s  appendix, the S-curve is given by 
. .  
for mathmatical conen ience  
The results are developed i n  Appendix C. 
where 
14 
and 
and 
with 
otherwise ( 0  ' 
( 1  , x > o  
sgnx = 0 ,  x - 0  
1 - 1 ,  x < o  
A = J" Y(f0) 
a 
(9) 
the sine-wave a t t enua t ion  t o  the tone a t  fo. I t  should be noted that the hard 
limiter illustrated i n  Figure 1.1 at tb= 8.5-MHz subca r r i e r  converts  the  s i n e  
wave i n t o  a square wave but,  a t  the TDRSS terminal, a l l  the harmonics of the 
3q-t wave are filtered out  wnen the tone is greater than about 1.2 MHz. 
Thus, the peak fundamental is 4 / r  of the peak square wave. Figures  3.10 
through 3.16 illustrate the S-curve f o r  var ious sine-wave ( o r  square-&e) 
frequencies  and the  channel-2-to-channel-1 power r a t i o .  Note that, when the 
s i n e  wave AS a t  6 MHz, the S-curve is almost f l a t  a t  g=O and 180O. A t  7 MHz, 
the curve has negat ive s lope  a t  00 and 180°. 
. .  
Thus, i f  the l&p  is a t  Oo o r  
180°, it would move t o  either k90° or G7O0 if the channel 2 data changed from 
random Manchester t o  s i n e  wave a t  7 MHz. These graphs i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  fact 
that severe d i s t o r t i o n  has a marked inf luence on the S-curve. The p r e v l m  
caae of neg l ig ib l e  d i J t o r t i o n  yielded no unstable S-curves a t  $=0° o r  180O. 
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Figure 3.iO. S-Curve; Sine Wave on Channel 2,  Biphase-L Random on 
Channel 1; One-Pole 1.8-MHr F i l t e r  Bandwidth; fSW =
1 MHz; P2:P1-= 2 . 4 8 ~ 1  
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Figure 3.11. S-Curve; Sine Wave on Channel 2 ,  Biphase-L Random 
on Channel 1; One-Pole 1.8-MHz Bandwidth; fSW = 2 MHZ; 
P2:P1 = 1.45:l 
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Figure 3 .12 .  S-Curve; S i n e  Wave on Channel 2 ,  BiDhase-L Random on Channel 1;  
One-Pole 1.8-MHz Bandwidth; fSW = 3 MHz; P2:Pl  = 0 . 8 6 : l  
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Figuiae 3.13. S-Curve with One-Pole 1.8-MHz Bandwidth; Sine Nave on Channel 2; 
Piphase-L Random on Channel 1; fSW = 4 MHz, P2:P1 = 0.55:l 
19 
Figure 3.14. S-Curve with One-?ole 1.8-MHt Bandwidth; f w = 5 MHz, P2:P = 
0.37:l;  Sine Wave on Channel 2 ,  3iphase-L 8 andom on Channel 1 
20 
Figure 3 .15 .  $-Curve with One-Pole1.8-MHz Bandwidth; fSW = 6 MHz, P2:P1 = 0.27:l; 
Sine Wave on C '  fnnel 2; Biphase-L Random oti Zhinnel 1 
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f'le final S-curve case is based on an attempt to accurately model 
the filters i n  the systm. Again, a tone was used on channel 2 and random 
data on channel 1 . A sir-pole LPF of 5 MHe was employed to madel the filter 
pr io r  to the channel 2 l i m i t e r ;  a s ix -po le  6iWx bandpass f i l ter  was used to 
-el the bandr.-ss P i l t e r  p r io r  to  the QPSK tracking loop. Details of this 
fi l ter  a-e discussed i n  Appendix D. Figures 3.17 through 3.23 dep ic t  the 
resulting S-curves. These d i f fe r  solseuhat from the case of me-pole filterins 
(Figures 3.10 through 3.16). I n  particular, @en the tone is at 3.2 MHz (Fig- 
ure 3.231,'the S-curve p&sessea a s l i g h t l y  p o s i t i v e  slope at  Oo 4 180°. 
.. 
U h i l r  
point a t  90° aad noo. A t  I = 3.6 W z  and greatere the only lock po in t  is a t  
At 3.5 )uiz, a stable lock poin t  near 4 s 63.40 appears with a ueak lock 
+ - 63.4O and ?16.6O. Also, at 3.6 W E ,  the power ratio of channel 2 to 
channel 1 at &e &PSK tracking lo& is about 0.4:l while, a t  4 Mz, it is 
about 0.12:l . . .  
4.0 (XlNDSTIOUS WWD TO IHDUCG S-Q SWBPPSUG 
There  uere basically three methods of t e s t i t g  which caused I-Q 
swapping. 
during &e aediumrate demodulator (MID) a c q u i s i t i o n  of the 8 .5Wz subcarriff. 
The first was noticed during bent-pipe operation with the Solar Flax 
A s  the received signdl power at thenaD is reduced, the probab i l i t y  of locking 
with the correct I-Q r e l a t i o n s h i p  decreases. This problem is inherent ly  an 
acqu i s i t i on  pm9lem; hence, it is due to a power lass of channel 2 i n  the I4RD 
and the error induad i n  the pouer-rat io  detector (see Appendix 8 ) .  
occurs when the tape recorder d r i v i n g  channel 2 starts up or changes tracks 
(wraps around). During t h i s  start-up or urap-around time, the tape recorder 
The second means by whfch the nRD loop interchange8 channels 1 and 2 
puts o u t  a noise-like burst rather than data, which causes channels 1 and 2 to 
i n t  ercnange. 
The t h i r d  way the channel interchange uas observed uas when a sine 
uave ua8 used as the modulation fnput  of channel 2. When the sine-uave 
Preyuency reached 2.1 Wz by stepping from 2 MHz, the HRD would interchange 
channels 1 and 2. T h i s  was not  a random phmaaena but, rather, a precise 
. -  
de te rmin i s t i c  process. 
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5.0 TAPE -RE CORDER -SIGNAL MODEL 
The t a p e  recorder was observed t o  produce a ggnoise-likett b u r s t  
during the tape  recorder s t a r t u p  o r  turnaround which w a s  viewed by NASAIJSC 
personnel t o  be the  source of the I-Q f l ipp ing .  I n  Figure 3.24(a)/(b) c2, 
page 1453 are the spectral densities of both the  steady-state and s ta r t -up  
t r a n s i e n t  conditions.  I n  t he  steady-state case, the  spectral dens i ty  appears 
t o  be the  usual Hanchester-encoded data, whereas the  s t a r t - u p  spectral d e n s i t y  
appears t o  be the  sum of f l a t  noise  p l u s  two sine-wave tones  that start a t  
about 2.5 MHz and 3.8 MHz. However, s i n c e  the spectral p l o t  occurs  only a t  a 
given time, as time progresses, the  l i n e s  move farther o u t  i n  frequency, then 
e s s e n t i a l l y  disappear (when the data spectral densi ty  shows itself a t  *.he 
s teady state). Observations by NASAIJSC engineers  have noted that the l i n e s  
do move o u t  as time 
Thus, our 
twnaround is given 
progresses.  
model for the  output  of the  tape recorder s t a r t u p  o r  
by (for up to  one second or more) 
where A1 and A2 are t h e  tone peak amplitudes and w1 and w 2  are t h e  radian 
frequencies  corresponding t o  2.5 MHz and 4 MHz when a 5+Hz prefilter band- 
width was used and 1.25 MHz and 2 MHz when a 2.5-MHz prefil ter  bandwidth was 
used. The rate of change of frequency c o e f f i c i e n t ,  a, was modeled as 1.2. 
The first tern, n ( t )  is modeled as bandlimited white Gaussian noise.  
r a t i o s  of tone power to  noise  pcwer is made a v a r i a b l e  i n  the computer simu- 
l a t i o n  program, 
accounts f o r  t h e  I-Q f l i p p i n g  phenomena i n  a well determined way. 
The power 
I t  w i l l  Shor t ly  be shown t h a t  the  ex is tenca  of these tones 
6.0 CONCEPTUAL BASIS FOR THE TAPE-RECORDER-INDUCED I -Q FLIPPING 
I n  t h i s  sec t ion ,  we d i s c u s s  the reason why the  tape recorder being 
turned 0:: u r  wrapping around caused t h e  I -Q inversion. 
recorder s t a r t u p ,  both a noise  b u r s t  and the  two sweeping tones  are generated. 
Assume that a 5-MHz LPF ( p r e l i m i t i n g )  is used first. We can view Figures  3.17 
through 3.23 t o  see what happens. 
quency) w i l l  be filtered first, we neglec t  it and concern ourselves  with t h e  
During the tape- 
Since  t h e  second tone ( t h e  higher fre- 
lower frequency tone only. From F l a r e s  3.17 through 3.23, we see that,  as 

32 
t h e  tone frequency ( t h e  value of f i n  these figures) increases ,  the S-curve 
lock po in t  a t  $14 starts t o  diminish. 
a very weak lo2k a t  $I=O while, a t  f - 3.4 MHz, t he  lock po in t  disappears ( t h e  
s lope  a t  g=O is negative).  
By t h e  time f =  3.2 MHz, the S-curve has 
Hence, a t  tkis poin t ,  the loop attempts t o  push 
the phase e r r o r  towards either +90° or  - 9 O O .  As t h e  tape recorder  continues 
t o  increase  its tape speed, the two tones cont inue  t o  inc rease  i n  frequency. 
leading t o  Figure 3.22, which shows a lock po in t  a t  63.40. The loop w i l l  
remain locked a t  t h i s  phase e r r o r  u n t i l  t he  tone frequency goes beyond the 
5 i M Z  cu tof f  of the channel 2 lowpass prelimiter. The no i se  i n  t he  tape sys -  
tem w i l l  then be the  dominant power term and the S-curves w i l l  revert t o  those 
of Figures 3.2 through 3.9. However, s i n c e  the  power i n  channel 2 is based 
e s s e n t i a l l y  on thermal noise  and e n t e r s  a limiter ( a t  the transmitter), the 
bandwidth is greater than 5 MHz b u t  the 6+Hz BPF of Figure 1.1 removes some 
noise  power, as does the 1.8+Hz a r m  f i l t e r s  of the loop. So, i n s t ead  of a 
4:l power r a t i o ,  a smaller r a t i o  ( say ,  1 : l )  occurs i n i t i a l l y  i n  t h e  loop. 
But ,  from Figure 3.3,  we see thaL a phase e r r o r  of 63.40 w i l l  be  c a r r i e d  i n t o  
. .  
90° ( o r  -63.4O i n t o  -90"). Thus, I-Q swapping has occurred. Figure 3.25 
shows a s imula t ion  of this  phenomena, while Appendix E d i scusses  t h e  simula- 
t i o n  model. I n  Figure 3.25, we see that, wi th in  a few t e n t h s  of a m i l l i s e c -  
ond, the  phase reaches about 63.4O and hangs there as discussed above, then 
slowly reaches goo. 
Now let  u s  consider what happens when the  2.5+Hz LPF is employed 
p r i o r  t o  the  channel 2 limiter. 
carrier demodulator (MRD) has a baseband bandwidth of 3 MHz. 
recorder is turned on, t h e  recorder no ise  starts and the  two previously 
discussed tones start increas ing  their frequencies.  Again, we w i l l  concert? 
ourselves with only t h e  lower frequency tone s i n c e  it is t h e  domilant one i n  
terms of I-Q f l i p p i n g .  
g e t t i n g  f i l tered by the 2.5-MHZ LPF i n  f r o n t  of the  channel 2'limiter. 
it gets t o  3 MHz, it is down about 10 dB; hence, the  dominant term is t he  
tape-recorder noise--not the tone. But ,  when only noise  is present ,  i t  passes 
through t h e  channel 2 limiter and looks l i k e  a data stream with.heavy phase o r  
time modulation. Hence, the S-curves f o r  data modulation are applicable. 
S ince  the prefii ter  is set t o  2.5  MHz, the  l imi te r -output  bandwidth is in-  
creased somewhat to ,  say, 4 MHz. But the a r m  f i l ter  "captures1' most of t h i s  
energy so that Figure 3.3 a p p l i e s  ( o r  maybe Figure 3.4--it doesn' t  matter). 
Recall that the BPF loca ted  p r i o r  t o  t h e  sub- 
Now, as t h e  tape 
A s  t he  lower frequency tone reaches 2.5 MHz, it starts 
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From these S-curves, we see tha t  there is no f o r c e  t o  push the loop away from 
the lock point.  From t h i s  d iscuss ion ,  i t  is clear that both the bandwidth and 
the  tiumber of poles  are important s i n c e  they determine how much at tenuat ior!  is 
present  t o  t he  lowest frequency tone. 
F igwe 3.26 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  results of a s imula t ion  of the 3ystec 
when a 2.5-MHz prelimiter LPF vas used. We see tha t ,  when t h e  tone (whi?h is 
now a t t enua ted  by about 6.5 dB a t  2.9 MHz) reaches the  poin t  of the  s k i r t  of 
the 6-MHz bandpass f i l ter ,  it i o  much weaker than  t h e  case when the  5-MH2 LPF 
was used; hence, t h e  mixture of no ise- l ike  ?nergy t o  tone energy is not  great 
enough t o  push the loop goo away from the c o r r e c t  'lock point.  
. -  
From Figure 
3.26, t h e  peak dev ia t ion  from the  lock po in t  is a b a t  5O. 
We can now see why the square-wave tes t  rzaused the loop t o  lcse lock. 
S ince  t h i s  test was composed of only one square-wave signal, we see from Fig-  
ures 3.19 and 3.20 t h a t ,  a t  about 3.2 MHz, t h e  S-curve has a negat ive  s lope  a t  
$PO; hence, t he  loop is pushed towards t h e  l O C 4  p o i n t  a t  900.  Note that, once 
.. 
a t  the 90° po in t ,  the loop w i l l  not s l i p  aga in  if  the  square wave is appl ied 
when I$ = 90" s i n c e  90° is a stable lock poire. Hence, Once the loop I-Q 
fl ipped,  it would not  f l i p  aga in  on tarnaround, 
The measured value of square-wave-induced 1-Q 
2.1 MHz, whereas o w  theory predicts 3.2 MHz. S ince  we 
estimate of the tone-to-tape-noise power, we shouid not 
ment between the experimental iueasurement and theory. 
. .  . 
interchange was 
d id  not  make a precise 
expect an exac t  agree- 
7 = O  SIMULATION OF THE I-Q FLIPS 
I n  t h i s  sec t ion ,  we compare t h e  NASA measurements w i t h  t h e  simula- 
t i o n  results performed a t  Axiomatix. 
given f o r  t he  case when no channel noise was present.  
I n  Table 7.1,  s imula t ion  results are 
I n  the first two rows of Table 7.1 , the ind iv idua l  tone-to-recorder . .  
noise s p e c t r a l  dens i ty  was set a t  87 dB-Hz which, f o r  the two prelimiter LPF 
bandwidths considered, yielded SNE's of 20 and 23 dB (tone-to-noise-power 
r a t i o ) .  The i n i t i a l  f requencies  of the  recorder  tones are set so that t h e  
loop has time t o  respond t o  them before they are nou t s iden  the LPF bandwidth. 
The loop bandwidth of the sirnulation was set t o  18 kHz i n  order t o  reduce 
computer computation time and ccst. The r e s u l t  shown i n  the l a s t  column 9f 
Table 7.1 was that, w i t h  a 5-MHz LPF prior t o  the limiter, it I-Q f l i p p e d  
whereas, with t h e  2.5-MHZ LPF, it d id  not f l i p .  This  resul*, is compatible 
wi th  the observed measuremsnts a t  NASA. 
O N  
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Table 7.1. No ChaMe! Noise 
Descripticn of 
Simulation R e s u l t  
FLIPPED 
Moved to 63.S0,  then to 
900 (noise takes over) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
D I D  NOT FLIP 
FLIPPED 
Less tendepcy to stay at  
63.40 (noise takes over 
sooner than previously) 
D I D  NOT FLIP 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
FLIPPED 
Faster than previously - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Tone-to- 
Noise PSD 
(Recorder 
nodel) 
, (dB-Hz) 
B - 87 
B = 77 
8 = 72 
B = 67 
8 = -  
(Only white 
noise as 
recorder 
output 1 
Test 
Filter 
Cut-Off 
Frequency 
(Mi2 1 
(6-pole) 
5 
2.5 
5 
5 
2.5 
- - - - -  
5 
In-Band 
TOfU?- 
to- 
Noise 
Ratio 
(dB) 
20.0 
- - - -  
23.0 
10.0 
- - - -  
13.0 
4.8 
- - A -  - 
I n i t i a l  
Frequency 
of the 
fones (Wz 
2.5 & 4.0 
- - - - -  
1.2s a 2.a 
2.5 & 4.0 
- - - - -  
1.0 a 2.0 
2.5 & 4.0 
- I  
 
FLIPPED 
Takes more t i m .  to  take 
of f ,  then f l i p s  fa s ter  - - - - - - - - - - - -  
18 DID NOT FLIP 
I 
'8 I 91I: NOI' FLIP 
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The same comparison was made i n  the second, t h i rd  and fourth rows of 
Table 7.1, except that the  tone-to-recorder no ise  s p e c t r a l  dens i ty  was reduced 
by 10 dB. Again, the  results agreed with N A S A ' s  observations. This  test was 
repeated t w i =  more, each time with a lO-dB lwer tone-to-nojse power Spec t r a l  
dens i ty  with the same f l i p p i n g  results. 
a tone vi19 t r i e d a n d  the I-Q loop  did no t  f l i p .  
F ina l ly ,  recorder noise only without 
Later, we w i l l  see that, when 
channel noise was added to t h e  rece iver ,  the  loop would not  I -Q f l i p  except a t  
very low E b B O  values. 
rece iver  i n  order to  simulate race ive r  front-end no i se  i n  the usual high Eb/NO 
level that this l i n k  d i sp lays  (see Table 7.2) .  
loop f l i p s  only with the 5-2 LPF--not with t.he 2 . 5 M z  fi l ter .  
N e x t ,  channel mise (white Gaussian thermal noise) was added to  the 
Again, it is seen that t h e  
I n  the data of Table  7.3, w e  considered the  case uhen the  channel 
Eb/NO was law. 
r e tu rn  at the l o w  SNR noted by NASA/JSC. 
The purpose was to  t r y  to simulate the  observed I-Q f l i p  and 
Using the 5 M z  f i l t e r ,  the first 
test w a g  simulated with a BL - 18 kHz. 
low, so th i s  bandwidth was reduced to  4.5 kHz. 
It appeared that t h e  loop SNR was too 
A t  2 0 6 8  tone-to-tape-recorder 
noise  power ratio and Eb/NO of 2 dB, a f l i p  occurred, then returned t o  4 = 0 ,  
s imi la r  to  what NASA had described. Removing the  tone i n  t h e  recorder-output  
model prevented this I-Q f l i p  and r e t u r n  from happening. 
nomena is depicted i n  F igure  7.1. 
A p lo t  of t h i s  phe- 
Note i n i t i a l l y  t h a t  the  lowest frequency 
tone causes  the loop to start to I -Q f l i p  (0 - i90°) ,  then the error gradual ly  
r e tu rns  to zero phase error, that is, the I-Q f l i p  corrects itself. 
8 .O SOLAR MAX HEAK-SIGNAL-CASE I-Q FLIPPING 
Even though the Solar Max case was no t  analyzed extens ive ly ,  i t  is 
believed that the basic reason why tne I-Q f l i p p i n g  occurred i n  the  Solar M a x  
case was due t o  t he  weak s i g n a l  conditions near 10-mi ranges, a long wi th  the 
fact that the  SNR i n  the 5+HZ filter a t  these ranges was low; hence, most of 
t h e  power transmitted i n  channel 2 was due t o  thermal noise. This  no ise  was 
bandwidth expanded i n  the limiter of channel 2; hence, when t h i s  s igna l  w a s  
captured by the four-phase loop, only a small f r a c t i o n  of the o r i g i n a l  amount 
of power remained i n  t he  arm f i l ters .  Therefore,  as the SNR i n  channel 2 
decreased, the  I -Q  power-ratio detector would cause t h e  p robab i l i t y  of I-Q 
f l ipp ing  to  increase  because t h e  captured channel 2 power decreases as the  So- 
l a r  Max SNR decrezses (range increases) .  I n  o ther  words, it is bel ieved that 
this 'problem is basical?j one of the  e f f e c t i v e  I-Q power r a t i o  diminishing as 
t h e  range of t h e  Solar  Max from the S h u t t l e  increases .  
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E ~ N o  
(dB) 
16 
16 
- - -  
16 
- - -  
16 
Table 7.2 Weak Noise Added to the  Link 
Description of 
Simulation 
Results 
FLIPPED 
DID NaT FLIP 
- - - - - - - - -  
DID NOT FLIP 
- - - - - - - - -  
- 
Tone-to 
Noise 
m-fiz 
I PSD 
c 
0 - -  
(Only white 
noise as  
recorder 
output' 
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10.0 2.5 & 4.0 
. .  
5 
2.5 & 4.0 10.0 
. .  
5 
Table  7.3. Strong Noise i n  t h e  Link 
4.5 4.0 
4.5 2.0 -11 * 
FLIPPED*; d id  not 
re tu rn  t o  00 (i t  
m i g h t  have needed 
more time) 
1 FLIPPED*; r e tu rne  to  O o ,  but  d i d  no stay i n  lock 
1 
FLIPPED*; d id  not  
r e tu rn  t o  00 (mor 
running time? 1 
D I D  NOT FLIP  (? )  
(More running 
time) 
FLIPPED; re turneu  
to  O o  and stayed 
i n  lock 
D I D  NOT FLIP 
NSTES : 
( 1  1 Reduced sampling rate 
(2)  
( 3 )  
Loop bandwidth reduced by a f a c t o r  of 4 
Rate of change of tone instantaneous frequency also reduced by 
a factor of 4 (a  = 3/10 kHz/s) 
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9.0 S M A R Y  OF THE NASA LABORATORY TEST AND THE AXIWTIX 
MODEL SIMULATION 
I n  t h i s  s ec t ion ,  we  summarize some of the p e r t i n e n t  tests made by 
NASA and compare them t o  Axiomatix's model s imula t ion  described i n  Table  9.1. 
F i r s t ,  i n  the NASA test, the t ape  recorder  was turned on i n  channel 
2 and t h e  MRD loop f l ipped  wi th  a l 5 M z  prelimiter LPF, bu t  d id  not  f l i p  with 
a 2.5+lHZ f i l ter .  Then, as a camparison, the Axiomatix model was u t i l i z e d  
wi th  a simulated tape-recorder input  with a 5 M Z  prelimiter LPF and t h e  loop 
X-Q f l ipped.  Wlth a 2.5-MHz LPF, the MRD loop would no+ f l i p ,  agreeing wi th  
the NASA measurement. 
Next, no i se  was introduced by NASA i n t o  channel 2 as a possible  
model of the  tape-recorder s ta r t -up  t r a n s i e n t ;  it was found tha t ,  w i t h  both 
15 MHz and 2.5 MHz, t h e  MRD loop would not  I -Q f l i p .  Th i s  test was simulated 
on t h e  Axiomatix s imulat ion and found t o  agree. 
A t  NASA, it was found that a 2.1-MHz squarewave  s igna l  injected 
i n t o  t h e  channel 2 input  would cause I-Q invers ion  when a 1 5 M z  LPF was used 
p r i o r  t o  t he  limiter, but  it would not  f l i p  a t  a lower frequency. Axiomatix's 
model would I-Q f l i p  wi th  a 5-MHz f i l t e r  with a 3.6-~Hz square  wave, b u t  no t  
a t  a lower frequency. F ina l ly ,  NASA repor ted  tha t ,  when the  SNR was reduced, 
the I-Q f l i p p i n g  could be prevented. (Actual ly ,  the  f l i p  would occur,  90" 
change, then r e t u r n  back t o  O O . )  This  apparent ly  occurred a t  about Eb/N, = 
5 dB a t  NASA whereas, f o r  t h e  Axiomatix model, it occurred a t  Gb/NO 2 dB. 
10.0 CONCLUSIONS 
I t  is bel ieved tha t  the  tape-record- model developed he re in  allows 
u s  to  p r e d i c t  or r e p l i c a t e  the actual MRD hardware performance of I-Q f l i p p i n g  
q u i t e  well, as noted i n  Table 9.1. Furthermore, we be l ieve  that it  is t h e  
only theory presented which can expla in  all the  known tests made by NASA a t  
Johnson Space Center. 
We wish t o  emphasize t h a t  i t  is our view that- 
s ta r t -up  t r a n s i e n t  I-Q f l i p p i n g  problem is not  j u s t  a noise-burst  problem b u t ,  
i n  fact ,  tones are also generated along wi th  the no i se  i n  the t ape  recorder  
during- start-up or wraparound. 
wave I-Q f l i p p i n g  problem which a noise-only theory does not. 
The Axiomatix theory also predicts t h e  square- 
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Table 9.1. NASA Measurements Compared t u  t h e  Axiomatix Mode9Simulation 
Ax ioma t i x  
LPF Data versus  
Eb/NO Band- 1-0 NASA Data 
Width (kbps)  Agreement 
Test Conditions (a) (HHz) Ch 1 Ch 2 F l i p ?  ? - 
Tape recorder  turned 16 15 192 N / I  Yes 
on i n  Channel 2 
Tape recorder  turned 16 5 192 N / I  Yes 
on i n  Channel 2 
Yes 
NASA Test 
Axiomat i x  
Ax ioma t i x 
NASA 
Ax ioma t i x  
NASA 
Ax i oma t i x  
NASA 
Axiomat i x  
NASA 
Axioma t i x  
NASA 
Ax i oma t i x 
NASA 
Ax i oma t i x  
Tape recorder  turned 16 2.5 
on i n  Channel 2 
Tape recorder  turned 16 2.5 
on i n  Channel 2 
Lab noise  injected 16 15 
i n t o  Channel 2 
Noise injected i n t o  16 5 
Channel 2 
Lab noise  injected 16 2.5 
i n t o  Channel 2 
Noise injected i n t o  16 2.5 
Channel 2 
2.1 -Mi2 square wave (D 15 
injected i n t o  Ch 2* 
3.6-MHz square wave m 5 
injected in Ch 2* 
Lower channel SNR 6 15 
K i t h  recorder  
Lower channel SNR 4.0 5 
with recorder  
Lower channel SNR 4.5 15 
with recorder  
Lower chamel  SNR 2.0 5 
with recorder 
I 
NOTE: N / I  - not  imporant. 
I 192 N / I  No 
Yes 
192 N / I  No 
192 N / I  ;io 
Yes 
192 N / I  No 
192 I N / I  No 
Yes 
192 N / I  No 
I 
192 N / I  Yes 
Yes 
192 N / I  Yes 
192 992 Yes 
;92 960 Yes 
Yes 
192 992 No** 
Yes 
192 960 No** 
Minimum frequency tha t  causes I-Q f l i p s .  * 
F l i p s ,  then r e tu rns  t o  O o .  ** 
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SUMMARY 
The Deployed Electronic Assembly phase locked loop exc i ter  drop 
lock problem was investigated, meetings wi th  HAC were held, and some pre- 
l iminary analysis was complet ?d. By changing gains &nd adding hysteresis 
t o  the zero beat detector, the drop out and resu l t ing  resweep were eliminated. 
More de ta i l s  are contained w i th in  t h i s  report.  
ii 
1 
The Deployed Electronic AsseAiSly (DEA) provides clean signals 
for the t ransmit ter  M A  i n  each o f  the f i v e  Radar frequency channels, and 
f o r  the s ingle channel i n  the Cm laode o f  operation. I n  the TUTA bypass 
mode o f  Radar operation, the exc i te r  output i s  used as the t ransmit ter  signal. 
I n  addition, the exc i ter  provides the f i r s t  and second LO signals f o r  use 
i n  the Receiver mixer dmconverters.  
The problem tha t  was addressed was the in te rmi t ten t  loss o f  phase 
lock i n  t ! e  exc i ter  w i t h  the re lock requi r ing an addi t ional  20 us(which i s  
the t i m e  for a single sweep). The Occurrence of t h i s  loss o f  phase lock ap- 
peared t\, be random wi th  a mean t i m e  between losses o f  about one hour. 
A block d i a g r w  d e l  o f  the exc i te r  i s  s h m  irl Figure 1. When 
the exc i ter  loop i s  locked up, the zero beat detector (DO) output occasion- 
a l l y  would drop below the threshold i n i t i a t i n g  the sweep c i r c u i t .  Figure 2 
i l l u s t r a t e s  a system loop model fa- the exci ter .  
2.0 POSSIBLE SOURCES OF THE PROBLEH 
The fol lawing reasons were suggested as a source o f  the problem. 
F i rs t ,  it was suggested tha t  the noise o r  transients coupled onto the 156 Ht 
signal could cause the drop out. Secondly, the power supply noise o r  the 
transients generated external t o  the DEA could cause the problem. Phase noise 
generated in ternal  to the exc i ter  could be the problem source. Also, the 
power supply noise o r  transients generated w i th in  the DEA, but external t o  the 
exciter, could be the cause. Final ly,  too low o f  a threshold i n  the Z5D could 
be a basis f o r  the problem. 
3.0 SOLUTION TO THE LOSS OF LOCK PROBLEM 
The proposed solut ion t o  prevent the in te rmi t ten t  re-sweeping i s  as 
fo?lows: 
I. Reduce the zero beat detector gain. 
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2. Increase the zero beat detector post ampl i f ie r  
high pass f i l t e r  c u t o f f  t o  3 MHz. 
3. Add hystersis t o  the re-sweep comparator. 
The proposed changes are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figures 3 and 4. These combined 
changes stopped theoccurrence of the occasional drop out and thr: resu l t ing  
resweep. 
4.0 MEETINGS ATTENED 
Axiomatix attended two meetings a t  Hughes A i r c r a f t  Company i n  
bu i ld ing S-13, on March 16th and March 29th, 1984, t o  fam i l i a r i ze  ourselves 
w i th  the problem. Lance Mohler discussed the nature o f  the problem, end 
some planned tests. 
Apri 3rd and I t h ,  1984. 
Design Review held April 24, 1984. 
We, also, attended the Ku Band MPR held a t  the Hacienda Hotel on 
I n  addition, we were i n  attendance a t  the Exci ter  
Sections 5.0 and 6.0 are preliminary analyses tha t  were completed. 
5.0 ZERO BEAT DETECTOR FREQUENCIES 
Consider Figure 2 f o r  the fo l lowing analysis: 
Ide hare, 
=e fi s i n  Cult + ;+-ev ] 4 s i n  [83w 0 t + 83 eo ( t ) ]  
4 cos[ i8hot  - w  It) + Pq e 0 - 8 -e V 3 
(1) 
o r  neglecting the sum frequency we hwe, 
e (2 )  
S 
k=3 comnon char. so t h a t  the e r ro r  signal an3 the signal t o  the ZBD is ,  N 
k= 1 
t -/? cos [(83u,t -u l t )  f 83% - 
(3)  
which becomes , 
5 
> 
m + 
. 
.I 
m 
w 
m w 
c9 
Z -  
6 
and 
kw 
3 
. .  
(A - 8)  3 - 83w,+w (neglecting ) 
kw 
now (w,) = 84w,=> A - B = A + w0 
m i  n 3 
so t h a t  
(5)  
4 
3 2a 
. .  
Hence, we can neglect the (A - B),  since . - "m >> 100 MHz f i l t e r  c u t o f f .  
We, then have as the e r r o r  signal ,  
( 7 )  ku t k% ] 
N 
k = l  
E =& s i n  [ -f- + 83 w, t  - ult + 838, - 8 -  e V +  
when lock occurs (kl = 3, G r  greater)  so 
o r  
= P3w0 + - klwo 
3 
Now the signal t o  the f i l t e r  detector bank has frequency, 
wDET = w1 - 83~b 
8 
hence 
w = klU" 
DET - 
3 
when k = 3 
- - w, = 2r . 156 MHz @DET 
= 2n 208 WZ 4 @DET = 3 wi, k = 4  
k = 5  @DET = 5  w 0  = 2 1  260 MHt 
W~~~ = = 2n . 364 MHZ k = 7  
so k = 3 through 7 are important. 
6.0 rJHaT FREQUENCIES ARE PRESENT AT THE PHASE DETECTOR? 
From 7 we write, 
k=l  
%hen k * 3 (CH 1 lock), we have w1 = 84w 0 (14) 1 
k w O  
N $0 9 
kw 
c1 = I a k  s in  [(-f + 83w0- 844,)t + 838, - - e, + 7 1  (15) 
k=l 
or, 
A k e  k N el =Xak sin [ (3 - 1) w,t + 838,- e - 8 + -f 
V 
k=l  
9 
A t  lock 
84eo - e - €$ n" 0 
so that  
k0 k N 
cl = €bk s in  [ (3 - l)wot - eo + +J 
k=l 
(k=l) (k=2) 
2 2 1 1 c1 = a1 sin  ( -  '3 y,t - 3 e,) + a sin  ( - w,t - e,) 2 
or 
(b-3) 
2 w  
3 (19) 
0 2w w + o + sin [rt + as sin [ -ft + 2 I 
+ a6 sin  I: m o t  + eo] + a7 sin [ 3 w o t  4 + eo] 
Hence, the following frequencies are present a t  the output of the phase de- 
tector i n  the channel l mode: 
fi. = 3 * 156 MHz = 104 MHz (two components combine) 
- 156 MHz = 52 MHz (two components combine) f2 - 3 
f3 = 156 MHt 
= 156 MHt = 208 M H t  f4 3 
. 5  f5 ' 3  156 MHz 
156 MHz = 312 M H t  f6 = 3  
f7 = ; 156 MHz = 364 MHz 
2t  ' MHz 
APPENDIX A 
MODEL OF THE HAC SUBCARRIER MODULATOR 
BY 
Jack K. Holmes 
May 1984 
In this appendix, we discuss the Hughes Aircraft Company (HAC) 
implementation of the quadriphase modulator. 
(Sa) running at 8.5 MHz supplies a clock and its complement. Both clocks are 
passed through a fixed-time delay ( T )  corresponding to a fixed-phase delay 280 
in the square-wave fundamental. 
envelope four-phase signal, as shown on the I-Q diagram of Figure A.1, which 
A digital subcarrier oscillator 
When not filtered, the reault is a constant- 
has an I-Q ratio of 4:l. 
first harmonics are applied to the FM modulator. 
The actual signal wave is filtered so that only the 
In order to understand the power relationships of the I and Q chan- 
nels, we establish the form of the filtered quadriphase signal following the 
work of Cager [l] in the case of no noise. 
ulator is described by 
The digital subcarrier phase mod- 
( A - i  ) 
where 
with dl (t) the channel 1 baseband modulation and d2( t) the channel 2 baseband 
modulation, so that the four phases of $(t) a r b  degcribed by Table A.1 below. 
Table A. 1. Square-Wave Oscillator Phase Relationships 
The value of dg is the value of e such that the I and Q relationship 
yields a power ratio of 4:l in the first harmonic. Expanding (A-1) in a Sine- 
Fourier series yields 
2 
C 
h - w 4 
Digital  
Subcarr ier  
O s c i l l a t o r  . - 
- 7 -  
- c 
T 
9 
- I - -  
b 
8.5 MHz 
Multiplexer - (Square wave) 
b 
Channel 2 I 
Q (Channel 1 )  
Time Delay r-Phase Delay 203 
Figure A . l .  QPSK Subcarrier Osc i l la tor  Modulator f o r  Mode 2 Ku-Band Return L ink 
where denotes summation on the  odd terms. Expanding (A-3) y ie lds  
3 
(A-3) 
" 4  
n=l n r  
wsct + E - s in[ng( t \ '  cos wsct (A-4)  
Using (A-2) f o r  g ( t )  y i e l d s  
cosCng( t) J - cos[ ndl d28 1 cos[n( d2-1) n/Z] ( A - 5 )  
and 
sin[ng( t) J = sin[ ndl d28] s i n [  n( d2-1) r /2]  (A-6) 
s i n c e  sin[n(d2-1) n/2] equals  zero. Simplifying ( A - 5 )  and (A -6 )  y i e l d s  
cos[ng(t)]  = d2 cos ne n odd (A-7) 
s in[ng( t ) ]  = d1 s i n  ne n odd (A*) 
Therefore, the  quadriphase s ignal  is of t he  form 
n=l nn n=l nr 
Let 
" 4  
n=l nn 
U ( t )  - E - cos ne s i n ( m s c t )  (A-10) 
and 
" 4  
n=l nn 
v ( t )  - f - s i n  ne cos(nwsct) 
thon 
(A-1 1 ) 
(A-12) 
To i d e n t i f y  the  waveforms expressed by ( A + ? .  note  tha t  
r r 
n-1 nn 2 
4 
in(wsct+e) is a hard-l i t - . ted s i n e  wave c\f t h e  hrgument ( w s c t + e ) =  
Since 
(A-1 4 )  
I n  the  same manner, i t  can also be shown t h E t  
Now the right-hand sides of (A-13) and (A-15) can easily be p lo t t ed  as shown 
i n  F igure  A.2. Thus, we see that the d i g i t a l  quadriphase s igna l  can be broken 
down i n t o  two OrthOgOMl basis func t ions  that span t h e  space of per iodic  func- 
t ions.  Note t h a t  the sum of U ( t )  and V ( t )  y i e l d s  a square-wavc Agnal t h a t  is 
ea r ly  (from t=o)  by 2e/wSc seconds, whereas W t )  - V ( t )  generates  a square 
wave wi th  a delay of e/wsc seconds, etc. 
Note that the total  power i n  t h e  waveform of (A-9) is given by 
Furthermore, t he  p-wer i n  channel 1 is given by 
and the power i n  channel 2 is given by 
" 1 16 
n=l 2 n2,2 
P, = ~2 = 8 - - cos2 ne - 1 - ( 2 e / ~ )  n/z 2 e 2 o ( A - 1 8 )  
Notice that, when 8 - 0.464 rad ians  (26.58O1, t h e  power s p l i t  is 
Pi = 0.295 (A-19) 
and 
P2 = 0.705 (A-20) 
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and Pz/Pl  is 2.38:l. 
(quadriphase mcddlator) passes only t h e  fundamental, t he  expressions for 
the respec t ive  channel powers become 
However, s ince  the BPF a t  the  output  of the M'UX 
P1 = 8/$ s in% , (A-21 1 
(A-22) 
and, for e - 0.464, we have that P2/P1 is 4:1, as desired. 
We note  from ( A + ) ,  using only t he  first harmonics, that the signal 
can be  expressed as 
sf(t! = ( 4 / + ) d i ( t )  s ine  cos(osct)  + ( 4 / r ) d 2 ( t )  cose s in(osc t )  (A-23) 
where dl ( t)  is the output cf the channel 1 limiter and d2( t) is t he  output of 
channel'2. Thm, we see that we can model the bandpass process i n  terms of 
its baseband processes. 
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APPENDIX B 
LOCK-DETECTOR ANALYSIS 
BY 
Andreas Polydoros 
May, 1984 
Consider the  detector f o r  the  unbalanced-CZPSK carrier-tracking loop, 
as shown i n  F igure  B.l.  
rate i n  the w e a k  ( 1 )  and strong ( 2 )  channels, respec t ive ly .  
Here PjsRi;i=l ,2 r ep resen t  the power and the data 
Let the roceived vsvefom be 
where m i ( t ) ;  i = l s 2  is the  baseband, k1 -valued data stream for each channel, wg- 
2ufo is the carrier rad ian  frequency, 0 is the phase t o  be tracked and n ( t )  is 
additive white Gaussian no i se  with the  usual bandpass r ep resen ta t ion  
I n  (B-2). h ( t ) , n s ( t )  is a p a i r  of baseband, independent, i d e n t i c a l l y  d i s t r i b -  
uted Gaussian processes,  with zero mean and f l a t  (one-sided) power spectral 
dens i ty  (PSD) of No WHz. Note that the expansion of (B-2) is convenient ly  
done around the  loop (estisatsr) phase 8. 
Upon baseband conversion (see Figure l3.1). the  lowpass po r t ions  (LP) 
of the p r e f i l t e r e d  waveforms e j ( t ) ; i = l , 2  (i.e., neglec t ing  double-frequency 
terms) become 
and 
t 
where 
A 
4 4 e - e  
(B-3b) 
(B-4) 
is the loop phase errors assumed t o  be slowly varying w i t h  r e spec t  t o  the 
data. 
After lowpass f i l t e r i n g  (LPF) by the 1.8-MHz arm filters, we g e t  
and 
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where ni(t);i=l,2 represents the filtered noise in each arm and 
-m 1 
is the 2ower-reduction coefficient ror the - ith data stream due to filtering 
(here, S, ( f )  represents the - i t h  data stream PSD). Note that the effect of 
filtering is accounted for by a reduction in power, but not pulse-shape dis- 
tortion. This is a reasonable assumption since the arm filter bandwidth (1.8 
MHz) is approximately twice the data rate of the strong Channel (R2 = 0.96 
Mbits/s), which is Manchester encoded. 
sults from filtering is insignificant. 
The uaveforms Ei(t) then go through an envelope detector, rhose out- 
1 
Thus, the pblse distortion which re- 
put is bi(t>l , prior to subtractLon. 
in each waveform is sufficiently large, the envelope detectors can be approxi- 
mated by square-law detectors, as shorn irr Figure 6.2, whose analysis is much 
more tractable. 
overall conclusions. 
Since the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) 
Such a substitution should have a negligible effect on the 
Within this approximation, the inputs to the subtractor are 
2 2 2 2 2 2 
~2(t) = a2 ~2 cos 4 + a1 PI sin (O + ?;9 (t) 
Each of the above quantities can be divided into a mean value 
der noise rli(t), i . e . ,  
and a remain- 
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where 
and 
- (112) 4- a1 a; m l ( t )  m2(t) s i n  24 (B-1 Ob) 
Although the exac t  statistical nature of n l ( t )  and n 2 ( t )  is com- 
p l i ca t ed ,  c e r t a i n  facts can be assessed, p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  Connection w i t h  the 
bandwidth of the output f i l t e r  Ho(f) (see Figure  B.1). 
f i l t e r  wi th  cut-off frequency f c  = 15 Hz and transfer func t ion  
This  is a one-pole R C  
(B-11) 
S ince  the  3-dB bandwidth of 75 Hz is much smaller than tha t  of each noise  term 
i n  (B-101, n i ( t )  is e s s e n t i a l l y  "white" with r e spec t  t o  Ho(f).  
by a c e n t r a l - l i m i t  argument on the  i n t e g r a t i o n  e f f e c t s  of Ho(f1, its output 
z ( t )  is approximately Gaussian. Thus, we may - model the input  no i se s  q i ( t )  as 
zero-mean Gaussian processes,  each w i t h  a cons tan t  PSD equal t o  N i  WHz, t o  be 
evaluated b e l  ow. 
noise  nl(t.1 (and s i m i l a r l y  f o r  n 2 ( t ) )  is statist ically uncorre la ted  from the 
o thers .  Except f o r  the  very last term i n  (B-loa) and (5-lob),  which is iden- 
tical, t he  same is t r u e  between any one component of n1 ( t i  ..? d any o ther  of 
r ~ ( t ) .  S ince  the  con t r ibu t ion  of the  last term is small compared t o  the  rest, 
we conclude that q ( t )  and r ~ ( t )  are approximately uncorrelated.  Furthermore, 
the total PSD N i  equals t h e  sum of the  PSD's of the ind iv idua l  components. 
Furthermore, 
Further ,  it can easily be shown that each term c o n s t i t u t i n g  the 
6 
The final outpnt z ( t )  is t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  
z ( t )  - q ( t )  - Z l ( t )  (8-12) 
where z i ( t ) ; i = 1 , 2  is t he  output  of Ho due to  E i 2 ( t ) .  
assumption, performance is uniquely determined by t h e  mean and var iance  of 
Within the  Gaussian 
z( t). 
0 Mean of z ( t )  
We have that 
or 
s i n c e  Ho(0) - 1 (see (E-11)). But 
Therefore, from (B-9), (B-13) and (E-14!, we have th2t 
0 Variance of z(t1 
From (B-8) and (E-121, it fol lows that 
(B-14) 
‘12 -1 
where S ( f )  is the  PSD of the d i f f e r e n c e  n2!t) - nl (t). However, due t o  the  
the wideband nature of t h i s  d i f f e r e n c e  (see previous d iscuss ion) ,  i t  follows 
t h a t  
-m 
n2 -n1 
From the  func t iona l  expression of H o ( f )  i n  (B-111, it is e a s i l y  shown tha t  
(B-17) reduces to  
(B-18) 
I n  order  to  d e r i v e  the value of S (P) a t  t h e  o r i g i n a l  f = 0, we 
‘12 -n1 
w r i t e  t h e  d i f fe rence  n2( t) - ‘11 ( t )  as 
~ ( t ) - n l ( t )  - n l ( t )  2 cos+-n?(t)  - 2 sint$*n3(t) - s i n  24i*nq(t) (B-19) 
where the (uncorrelated)  no ises  qi! t ) ; f=1,2,3,4 are given by 
Then, if we denote by S i (0 )  the PSD a t  fa0 of n i ( t ) ,  we conclude from (B-18) 
and (8-19) that 
2 
0 2  = ( n f c ) [ s l ( o )  + 
However, by inspec t ing  
r e a l i z i n g  the  e x i s t i n g  
change, as i t  does not  
4C0S2$ s ~ ( o )  + 4 s in2+ s ~ ( o )  + sin224 s ~ ( o ) ]  
the  noises n 2 ( t )  and n 3 ( t )  i n  (B-20a) and (B-20c) and 
symmetry ( s u b s t i t u t e  nc for  ns and d is regard  t h e  s i g n  
affect the  PSD), we immediately conclude t h a t  
( ~ - 2 1 )  
S 2 ( f )  = S$f) (B-22) 
i n  which case, (B-21) s i m p l i f i e s  t o  
oz2 - (+fc)[S1(0) + 4 s ~ ( o )  + sin224 s ~ ( o ) ]  (B-23) 
s i n c e  cos2$ + sin2$ = 1 .  The indiv idua l  forms i n  (B-23) are now evaluated. 
Let R 2 ( ~ )  and R 2 ( t )  i n d i c a t e  the  a u t o c o r r e l a t i o n  func t ions  of t h s  
cy H 
S C 
squared f i l tered noises  zs2(t) and zc2(t), while FFS(r) and WT) correspond t o  
fis(t) and ir,(t) ( n o t  squared).  
n s ( t )  and n c ( t )  
Because of the statlstlcal symmetry between 
a 
But, from (B-20a), 
where 
In deriving (B-26), the familiar identity 
for jointly Gaussian random variables has been used. Thus, from (8-253 and 
(B-26) and by usirrg Parceval's theorem, 
or 
-" 
Proceeding in a similar manner, we get 
or 
(5-27) 
(B-28) 
9 
where the  d e f i n i t i o n  f o r  aj2 i n  (B-6) has been used. F i n a l l y ,  
To recapitulate ciir f ind ings ,  l e t  u s  de f ine  
Then, from (8-15) and (B-301, 
o r  
and, from (B-23) and (B-27) through (B-301, 
Note from (8-32) that the  last term vanishes f o r  450 (locked-on condi t ion)  or  
4 - n/2 ( f l i p  condi t ion) .  
The output  signal-to-noise 
SNRo - 
r a t i o ,  SNRo, is defined as 
k2 .- 
var (z) 
(B-33) 
10 
From (B-31) through (B-331, we obtain 
SNRO (-!-) COS22Q 
which, for 9 0 (correct lock) or 9 = n/2 (flip), simplifies to 
SNRo 
2 [.( ") - Cl(")] 
1 1  \ NO NO - 1-1 'nfc'[c3 + 2c:) + 2c:(;)-l 
It should be pointed out that p2 chtinges sign [see (B-31 
to n/2 rad, provided that 
C1 p2 
P1 c2 
> -  - 
(B-34) 
This latter condition is satisfied in the UQPSK design since 
Therefore, the mean of the Gaussian distribution for z(t) is positive in the 
correct lock condition and negative in the flip condition, as it should be 
(see threshold comparison in Figure B.1). 
Let (1 - Pe) indicate the probability that a sample of z(t) at any 
t = to will be positive, assuming the correct lock condition. 
(1 - Pe) is the probability of correct indication conditioned on ths correct 
lock. 
eqtial to the probability of' a correct (negative) indicatior., given a flip. 
Thus, in both circwstatices, P, stands for the probability of an erroneous 
indication. 
In other words, 
Due to the symmetry of expressions (B-31) and (B-321, (1 - Pe) is also 
Because of the Gaussian assumption, 
11 
(8-35) 
where 
Now suppose that  N samples a r e  taken and each i a  T, seconds apart. 
We assume that T, is s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e  (few time const.ants of k?o(f), i.e., 
2 - 3 mult iples  of 1/15 s) t o  render  the slrccessive samples s ta t i s t ica l ly  i n -  
dependent. Then the p robab i l i t y  t ha t  al l  N samples indicate c o r r e c t l y  is 
N 
Pr rco r rec t  i nd ica t ion  i n  NT, seconds] = 1 -Q WJ 1 -NQ m d  (B-37) 
where is i t  assumed tha t  NPe << 1 ( j u s t i f i e d  numerically belov).  Thus,  
Pr[false ind ica t ion  i n  NT, seconds] = NQ LmJ (B-38 1 
For t h i s  l a t te r  p robab i l i t y  to be considered apprec iab le ,  we set 
N Q ~ J  = 0.1 
Therefore,  the number of samples N (or, equiva len t ly ,  the length  of t ime NT,) 
required t o  reach such a l e v e l  of p robab i l i t y  can be specii’ied from (B-39) 
once SNRo is known f o r  a p a r t i c u l a r  system. Equation (B-24) can be r e w r i t t e n  
i n  terms of the  fol lowing parameters: 
P2T2 p2 - = b i t  S N R  i n  channel 2 - -- = - 
NO NO NOR2 
p2 
p Q -- = power ratio 
P1 
f C 
R2 
Bc Q - 
( 9-4Oa 1 
( B -40 b ) 
(9-40c) 
(B-llOd) 
12 
where we assume that t h e  arm fi l ters are i d e n t i c a l ,  me-pole,  wi th  a 3-dE 
ca t -of f  frequency of f m , c  Hz. Then, 
2 2 
(E-41 ) 
For thr - r t i c u l a r  system a t  hand, f c  = 15 Hz, f m , c  = 1.8  MHz, R1 = 192 
!:bitsis a d  R2 - 0.96 H b i t d s  so that p = 4 ,  C1 = 1 , C, = 0.75 (from tables), 
gc = 1 5 . 6 2 5 ~ 1 0 4  and BAT(# = 1.88. 
Table B.l provides the values  of SNRO from ( A 4 1  ) , where t h e  above 
numbers have been used. The parameter Eb 0 was ranged from 2 dl3 t o  1 @  dB 
f o r  both p = 
high, thus  assur ing  correct operat ion of t he  lock detector for p r a c t i c a l l y  an 
i n d e r i n i t e  i n t e r v a l  (hundreds of years!). 
i d
and p - 2. I t  is clear that, i n  all cases, SNb is extremely 
I n  conclusion, t h i s  a n a l y s i s  has shown the lock d e t e c t o r  here in  t o  
be a most reliable component i n  both the correct-locK a:.d the phase-f l ip  
conditions.  
Table B.l. Values of SNb as a Function of Eb NO, 
For Twc Values of the Power Ratio 1) 
2 l  
APPENDIX C 
S-CURVE OF A MODIFIED FOL!-PHASE COSTAS LOOP 
FOR A PARTICULAR QUADRATURE SIGNAL INPUT 
BY 
Raimundo Sampaio 
I n  t h i s  appendix, we d e r i v e  the t racking  characterisic (S-curve) for 
a modified Pour-phase Costas loop wheii t h e  input  z igna l  is of the following 
form: 
is sine-wave modulated. 
t he  inphase component is biphase modulated and the  quadrature  component 
The presence of thermal n o i s e  is not  considered i n  
t h i s  ana lys i s .  
The received s i g n a l  s( t)  is of the  form 
s(t) - fi AI rnl(t) cos(ogt+e) + fi A 2  m2(t) sin(wgt+e) (C-1) 
where q ( t )  is a (k1) binary data modulation, 
m2(t) - sin(wgt  + r )  
is a s i n u s o i d a l  modulation with rad ian  frequency 
parameter c, and uo and e are the radian frequency and phase of t he  inphase 
and quadrature  components of s(t).  
and arbitrary phase 
According to  Figure C.l herein,  the received s i g n a l  is c r o s s  corre-  
lated simultaneously wi th  t h e  inphase and quadrature  vers ions of the  VCO out- 
put  re ference  signal 
where $(t)  is the instantaneous loop estimate of the unknown phase e. 
Assuming that e and e are slow-varying q u a n t i t i e s  and tha t  the 
lowpass arm filters reject double-frequency components, t h e i r  ou tputs  El(t.1 
and ~ ( t )  can be w r i t t e n  as 
and 
where U J ~ F  and m2F are the f i l tered versions of q ( t )  and m2(t) .  respect ively.  
If we consider  as n e g l i g i b l e  the data d i s t o r t i o n  introducec! by a r m  f i l t e r i n g  
of m l  ( t)  , we h a w  
where 
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are the  power l o s s e s  introduced by an arm fi l ter  with frequency characteristic 
L ( f ) .  
If we le t  4 - e-; represent  the loop phase-tracking e r r o r ,  then 
(C-2) can be r e u r i t t e n  as 
wnere 
assumes the form 
The feedback s i g n a l  zCt,@) ha3 random components and per iod ic  o s c i l l a t i o n s .  
The Gecomposition 
(where the overbar denotes statistical average and < > denotes time average) 
a l lows  us  t o  write z ( t , @ )  as a nonrandom, nontiEe-varying func t ion  of t h e  
t racking  e r r o r  6 ( c o n t r o l  vo l tage)  p l u s  a random component that acts as "mod- 
u l a t i o n  self noise." The S-curve of the system is t h e r e f o r e  defined as the 
func t ion  s ( - )  given by 
s ( x )  - < z ( t , x ) >  
4 
Averaging z( t , x )  with respect t o  the  random ( i l l  data signal m i  ( t )  , we o b t a i n  
z(t,x') A, -- - fcosx  + 6 q(t)sinx) s i g n  [ s  m;!(t)cosx - sinx] 
2 
+ - 0  (cosx - 6 m2( t ) s inx)  sign[-8 m2(t)cosx - s i r ~ x ]  
A1 2a1 
AV 
2 
1 
2 
- - ( 6  m2(t)cosx - sinx) sign[cosx + 6 m2(t) sinx] 
1 
2 
- - (-B m2(t)cosx - sinx) sign[cosx - 6 m2(t)sinx] (c-8) 
The above func t ion  is per iod ic  i n  t wi th  the same period of m2(t). We a l s o  
note that the particular value of the phase parameter es of m ; l ( t )  is irrele- 
vant f o r  the  computation of time average and can be taken as Os = 0; that is, 
If ue now de f ine  the pe r iod ic  func t ions  
g ( t , x )  - (B s in(us t )cosx  - sinx s i g n  cosx + 6 s i n ( ~ ~ t ) s i m ]  P
then (C-8) can be expressed as 
2(t,,x) AV 1 
A12 31 
- = -  [ f ( t , x )  + f ( - t , x ) ]  - - [ g i t , x )  + g( - t , x ]  
2 2 
The time average of (C-10) t he re fo re  reduces t o  
where 
(C-12) 
wi th  T, being the period of the s inusoid  mz( t ) .  
5 
K(t,x) - cosx + B s i n  
f(t,x) = 
- K(t,x) ; otherwise I 
In evaluating C(x), it is convenient to consider the following cases: 
[ - K(t,x) ; otherwise 
Figure C.2 illustrates set I. Now, 
Since 
TS I K(t,x)dt - t cosx + - 
tgx - cosx ; 1 < -  
I 
- 6  
6 
=Qi 
sin(? TI) = sin(? T2) B 
(C-14) 
Figure C.2. In te rva l  I and the Relations Between TI, T2 and 
7 
The quan t i ty  between brackets i n  (C-16) is given by (see (C-14) i n  Figure C.2) 
cos r2 T2) - COS( T O  - -2 Ti) = - 24- (C-17) 
TS TS TS 
Now, s i n c e  (T*+T1)/2 = T,/4, then 
TZ'T1 TS 
- a  T2 - - 
2 4 
Therefore,  
which y i e l d s  
T2-T1 1 I t g ( x )  I  I - cos-1 
TS T 5 
I n s e r t i n g  (C-18) and (C-17) i n t o  (C-16) we ob ta in  
(C-18) 
<1 - 
6 
(C -19 )  
t g (x )  
B 
> 1  -- 
G ~ ( x )  = 
-cos(x) ; 
n/2 < x < m ; G(x) 8 G2(x) (COSX < 0,  sinx > 0) - - ( 2 ;  
K ( t , % )  ; t e I  = 
-K(t ,x)  ; otherwise 
f ( t , x )  = 
The expression f o r  G2(x) can be writte;; i n  a form similar t o  (C-15) as* 
R 
Also refer t o  Figure C.3. 
8 
2T cos - t 
TS 
2n s i n  - t 
TS 
t o x  \ s i n ( t  T ~ J  = s i n ( t  T ~ )  = - B 
(C-20) 
cos (2n - T ) = 
(2n -iT T ) dm Ts 
Figure C.3. I n t e r v a l  I and the  Relat ion Between Tj. T4 and 
9 
y ie ld ing  
0 tgx 
< O  - - lr si{coa(: T4) - COS (E T i  - cosx; -1 5 -- 9 - 
G2(x) = (C-21) 
tgx 
0 
'COSX ; - < -1 - 
Using the  fact  t h a t  (T3+T4)/2 = 3 Ts/4 and working i n  a way similar 
to  t h a t  for G l ( x ) ,  we ob ta in  
which y i e l d s  
T4 -T3 1 t g (x )  I - - - ) 
TS T 
Combining (C-20). (C-21) and (C-22) r e s u l t s  i n  
( c-22 1 
'COSX i 
By developments similar t o  those performed for  Gl(x)  and Gz(x),  we f i n d  t h a t  
and that  
By using s i g n s  of cos(x)  and s i n ( x )  i n  d i f fe ren t  quadrants ,  expressions 
(C-19) and (C-23)-(C-25) can be expressed i n  a uni f ied  form by 
G ( X )  = - s i g n [ s i n ( x ) ]  cos(x)  
10 
2-26a) 
where 
(0 ; otherwise 
(C-26bj 
The loop 's  S-curve, given by (C-11 1 , is therefore 
with C(x)  given by (C-261, B defined through 
B = -  A2 
A1 
and where a1 and a2( f,) are given by (see ( C-3) and ( C-4) ) 
and 
(C-27b) 
n Hz) 
Note that the r a t i o  A2/A1 i n  (C-27b) denotes  t h e  rkt io  of the ampli- 
tude of t h e  s inuso ida l  modulation i n  channel 2 t o  t h a t  of the data modulation 
i n  ChaMel 1 a t  t h e  input  of the t r ack ing  device.  
-
1 1  
Slope of the S-Curve at the Origin (x-0) 
Let ~'(0) denote the derivative of d x )  at x=O; then, from (C-27a), 
we have 
The quantities G'(O1 and G*(r/2) can be shown to be given ~y 
G'(0) = (2/r)(1/6)(6* - 1 )  
which, when inserted into (C-28) yield 
Figure C.4 illustrates the dependence of ~ ' ( 3 )  on the parameter 8. 
In Note that ~'(0) becomes negative if 6 is less than a threshold value B*. 
this range, the loop will no longer have a stable point &t p O 0 .  By equating 
(C-29) to zero and solving i'or B ,  we find that 
12 
Figure C.4. Dependence o f  s'(0) on the Rat io  B = 
PPPEKDIX 3 
IMPULSE RESPONSE OF AN - Nth-ORDER BUTTERWORTH FILTER 
BY 
Raimundo Saqpai o 
k n s i d e r  t he  sqwred-magnitude system f u n c t i m  of an - Nth-crder 
analog Butterworth f i l t e r  (BF) given by 
In (D-11, wc is the cu t -of f  rad ian  freqGency. I t  follows from ( D - 1 )  t ha t ,  i n  
the  Laplace domain, 
The poles of H ( s ) H ( - s )  are 
i.e., they are equal ly  spaced i n  angle 3n a circle 3-4 r a d i u s  wC i n  t h e  s plane. 
For a causa l  and stable design, H ( s )  is chosen t o  correspond t o  the poles  i n  
t he  l e i t - P a l f  s plane, as shotm i n  Figure D . l .  
assigned i n  complex conjugate p a i r s  ( b j ,  bJ* j , j - 1 ,  . . . , (N-1 112 f o r  N=odd and 
j=l,...,n/2 for n = even. Furthermore, for N=odd, there i s - a n  add i t iona l  
negative pole b3 = wc. 
Note that t h e  pole2 have beer! 
. . .  
I t  follows from the above that H ( s )  car& be expressed-as 
N / 2  1 
n 1v even 
i = l  (sa,”) 
wher-, if we r e q u i r e  the t;ormdlization H(O)=:, w e  must have 
K = ( w ~ ) ’ ~  (D-5) 
Now l e t  H U ( s )  be t he  t r a n s f e r  func t ion  corresponding t o  cuc=l, wi th  
poles  iai} on t h e  u a i t  circle. S ince  
b i  = we ai (D-4) 
‘4 is easy io ve r i fy  that the t r a n s f s r  Punction H ( s )  assoc ia t ed  w i t h  a general  
wc is related t o  H U ( s )  by 
2 
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I n  t he  time domain, l e t  h , ( t ) ,h ( t )  be the  impulse responses corre-  
sponding t o  H U ( s )  and H(s), respect ively.  I n  o ther  words, 
and 
Combining (D-7) and (D-8a). we conclude that 
-(s/wc) t m 
d t  = w C b ( w c t * ) e - s t '  d t '  ( D - 9 )  
0 0 
which, by mere comparison with (D-8b), results I n  
h ( t )  = cJchu(wct) (D-10) 
Therefore,  the normalized and unnornalized impulse responses are related by an  
amplitude and time s c a l i n g  by wC. 
conversion t o  h ( t )  is then immediate. 
With the  above i n  mind, le t  us now proceed t o  c a l c u l a t e  h u ( t ) ;  
From (D-41, s e t t i n g  w c = l ;  hence, K=1 , we get* 
(N-1)  - (N-1)  ( N - 1 )  
(s-ag) i=1  fs-ai)(s-ai*) (9-ag] i = t  (s-ai) i = 1  (s-ai*) 
. 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 
; N=odd - n  = -  n -  n i 
* 
Recall that the  poles  of H,(s) are c a l l e d  a i ,  as per  (D-6). 
4 
Performing a p a r t i a l - f r a c t i o n  expansion y i e l d s  
ci 
Noodd 
Npeven 
(D-12) 
where t h e  coefficiznts Ao, B i  and C i  are found by s t anda rd  formulae, as shown 
below. Assuming for  a minute t h a t  N-odd, we have 
:51,2,. . . , (N-1112 
(N-1) (N-1) 
1 2 -  1 2 1 
B i  = - 3 n 
(ai-%) k=l (ai-ak) k=l (ai-ak*) 
kz 1 
(N-1 ! -(N-1) 
1 2 1 2 1 
ci * n U 
(ai*-%) k=l (ai*-%) k=1 (ai*-**) 
k z  i 
Since ag is real 
30 t h a t  only t h e  
4 '  
N = d d  
(D-13) 
(D-14) 
( i t  corresponds t o  a real po le ) ,  we conclude Prom (D-14) that 
C i  - B i *  ; i=1,2,  ..., (N-i)/2 ( D - f  5 )  
B i t s  of (D-14) need t o  be evaluated. Furthermore, 
(N-1) - 
2 1 
I t  follows from (D-12) and (D-15) t h a t  Hu(s) is given by 
(D-16) 
5 
Let 
and 
(D-18a) 
(D-18b) 
so that 
The inverse Laplace transform of (9-17) is then 
(D-19) 
which is a real function, as expected. I n  (D-191, 
(D-16) and (D-14). 
and B i  are given i n  
I n  an e n t i r e l y  similar way, when N=even, 
with 
N/2 1 N/2 1 
B i  = II n 
k=1 (a i - ak )  k=1 (ai-%*) 
k r l  
(D-20) 
(D-21) 
The poles  a i  can also be expressed in tr igonometric f w m  as 
N-odd 
ai = - cos(:) -+ j sin(:) ; i=O,l . , , , (N-l)/2 
(D-22) 
N-even 
(21-1) f (21-1) w 
a i  = - cos (y- -) + j s i n ( y  --I ; i-1 ,..., N/2 -
o i  w i  
APPENDIX E 
SIMULATION OF THE MRD KODIFIED FOUR-PHASE COSTAS LOOP 
BY 
Jack K. Holmes 
The analog vers ion  of t he  modified four-phase Costas loop is 
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F igure  E. l .  L e t  the  received s i g n a l  be  described by 
and 
e 2 ( t )  = - f i  m l  ( t )  sin(e-6) + fi m2(t) cos(e-8) (2) 
I n  order t o  u t i l i z e  the results on a d i g i t a l  computer, we d i g i t i z e  
the above equat ions  t o  y i e l d  
e l ( k )  = f i  m l ( k )  cos(e(k)-&k!) + 2 f i  m2(k) s in(e(k)-^e(k>) ( 3 )  
and 
e2(k) = - & m l ( k )  s i n ( e ( k ) - i ( k ) )  + 2 ~ 6  m2(k) cos(e(k)-G(k)) (4) 
where we have le t  P2 = 4P1 because of t he  4:l power r a t i o ,  and A = PI. 
Out of the 1 .8Mz  lowpass f i l t e r s ,  we can write 
and 
where 
-2n n fo  T, 
h ( n )  = e (7 1 
with  T, represent ing  the symbol dura t ion  and f g  being the 3-@ cutof f  of the  
arm lowpass f i l ters .  
( k )  (k) 
Now l e t  the output of the limiters be denoted L1 and L2 . Then 
L l ( k ;  s e n ( o l ( k ) )  (8) 
and 
The analog vers ion  of the  modified four-phase Costas loop is 
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure E.1. Let the received s i g n a l  be  described by 
then the  detected s i g n a l s  w i l l  be 
I n  order  t o  u t i l i z e  t he  results on a d i g i t a l  computer, we d i g i t i z e  
the above equations t o  y i e l d  
e t ( k )  = fi  m l ( k )  cos(e(k>-&k))  + 2fi m2(k) s in(e(k)- i j (k)  j ( 3 )  
and 
e2(k) P - 6 m l ( k )  s in (e (k ) -e” (k ) )  + 2fi m2(k) cos (e (k ) -$ (k ) )  (4) 
where w e  have l e t  P2 = 4Pl because of the 4:1 power r a t io3 ,  and A - Pi 
Out of the 1 . 8 W z  lowpass filters, we can write 
and 
where 
with T, represent ing  the symbol dura t ion  and fo being the 3-dB cutcff of t h e  
arm lowpass f I1 ters. 
( k )  ( k )  
Now l e t  the  output of the  limiters be denoted L1 and L2 . Then 
and 
2 
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3 
The output  of the second m u l t i p l i e r s  is given by 
Z l ( k !  = c l ( k )  L 2 ( k )  (10) 
~ 2 ( k )  - ez(k) L l ( k )  ( 1 1 )  
and 
Out of the d i f fe rence ,  we have 
z ( k )  = A, Zi ( !< )  - ~ ( k )  ( 1 2 )  
where A, = 2 f o r  our case. Now the  output-phase estimate is given by 
( 1 3 )  A O(k+l )  = $ ( k )  + KL Ts z(k) 
f o r  the f i r s t - o r d e r  loop which is u i l i z e d  i n  t h i s  simulation. Nod, 
relates t h e  closed-loop one-sided noise  bandwidth, BL, to  t h e  recurs ion  ga in  
KL. The Y parameters are 
streams, i.e, 
Y,' = 
and 
Y2' = 
t h e  
m 
r 
-co 
m , 
f i l t e r i n g  l o s s  of the respec t ive  d a t a  b i t  
( 1 5 )  
( 1 6 )  
Before the  loop, t h e  tes t  f i l ter  ( p r e l i m i t e r )  and limiter, p l u s  a 
bandpass f i l t e r ,  are loca ted  and modeled i n  t h e  simulation, The r e s u l t i n g  
baseband-equivalent model is i l l u s t r a t e d  in Figure E.2. 
model composed of a noise  b u r s t  plus two sweeping tones were coded i n  t h e  
prcgram. 
The recorder  s i g n a l  
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ADDENDUM 3 
RF COVERAGE ANALYSIS 
TECHNICAL MENOFSNDUM, AXIOMATIX 
TO : JSC/EE8/J. Ratliff November 10, 1983 
FROM: Axiomatix/J. Porter 
SUBJ3CT: STS-9 Ascent RF Coverage; Comm Support Formulation 
The enclbsure provides the recommended STS-9 ascent-phase STDM 
support plan and the corresponding predicted Orbiter S-band PM 
automatic antenna switching up to and including TDRS ascent 
support, as derived from analysis of the STS-9 Cycle 1 reference 
trajectory. This information has been provided informally to 
FS4 GC's (Ground Controllers) per request and is currently 
baselined for STS-9. 
The use of MIL and PDL embodied i n  items (1) th*:ough (7) on the 
enclosure is the standard scenario utilized for past missions an6 
is unchanged for  STS-9 (but the Orbiter automatic antennir 
switching called out is different from the past as a result of 
the 57O inc.). The ground-station and TDRS scenario from iiem 
(6) through item (11) is all new and is the result of two new 
considerations for the STS-9 migsion: 
of ascent, and (2) the first 57 inc. mission, all previous 
missions being-28$Q1 or approximately due east. 
Because ofothe 57O inc, unl ike  previous missions BDA v . .  ,3 be a 
low-EL ( e 5  ) and hence marginal pass. This led to the 
recommendation of the new MIL/BDA H/O time in item (8)  of 6% 
min versus the previous 54 min. BDA Oo-EL horizon break will 
occur lBter for STS-9 (about 5 : 40 M:S MET) while MIL i s  still 
above 5 EL until 6:30 and also offrrs a significantly stronger 
link than BDA. 
(1) the first TDRS suppcrt 
The recommended BDA/TDRS H/O of 9 to 9f fin in,item (10) was 
predfcated on BDA showing line-of-sight terrain masking just 
after 9* dn. Based on this recommendation, 9+ min is currently 
baselined . 
Enclosure 
cc: 
JSC, EES/W. Teasdale 
B. Batoon 
JSC, EE/R. Sawyer 
Axiomatlx, G. Huth 
J. Johnson 
m3CLosuRE 
(Page 1 of 2) 
' ecomended STEX Support and Corresynt!;-ng Preeicted Orbi ter  -Antenna Switching for STS-9 Ascent 
1. 0:09 Orbiter  S-Land PM antenna: ULA, i.e., Upwr- 
(Liftoff ) b f  t !Aft-Beam 
2. -0:09 S w i t z h e s  to LLA a t  PDL hor i zon  break, PDL is now 
(M:S ET) swi t ch ing  target. (Link  is still thru MIL and 
remains strong beceuse s l a n t  range is s n a l l . )  
3. -Or12 Line-of-sight changing r a p i d l y  (see attached fig.irer 
PDL part): switch t o  LF?A ind ica t ed .  Switching 
target still PDL, l i nk  still MIL. 
4. - O r 2 1  To t i  
5.-0:23 To URF' (Note: hay not occur; l i n e - o f - s i g h t  b a r e l y  
6. -0:46 Back t o  (or still 03) URA. PDL is st i l l  target: 
goes into ORF reg ion)  
l ihk  is rlso normally handed ove r  t o  PDL at about  
0:45. 
7 .  -2:30 Link .sd hack tc  MIL, and MIL becomes target for 
ant .  switching.  Probably s t a y s  en GRA b u t  a l s o  
close t o  ULA (see a t t a c h e d  fimure, MIL p l o t ) .  
'8 .  -6% min* Handover t o  BDA: goes to GLF. 
9.- 8:05 kill BDA: goes to UIA and remains t h r u  BDA LOS 
or u n t i l  BDA/TDRS H/O. 
10. 9-93  mi^* BDA/TCS H/O: goes to LLA 
11, 27+ min S t i l l  TLRS; goes to ULA 
0' 
8 96 
rao' 
ESCLOSUPE 
(Page 2 of 2)  
6' LL 360' 
AOS = Acq. of Sight 
LOS = Loss of Sight 
Shuttle Line-of-Sight Look Angles to MIL, PDL, BDA, and TDRS 
During STS-9 Nominal Ascent (Ref. Traj: Cycle 1) 
TECHNICAL MI34OPJSDUl4, AXIOBIATIX 
TO: EE8/J. R a t l i f f  Jan iary  28, 1984 
FROM: kxiomatix/J. Porter 
SUBJECT: S h u t t l e  STS-8 Mission DTO 702 R e p o r t  
STS-8 was t h e  first S h u t t l e  mission operat ion of communications 
via a TDPS s a t e l l i t e  for both S-band axid K-band corn. DTO 702 
was an STS-8 ea,, f l i q k t  test  t o  exercise d i f f e r e n t  opera t iona l  
c o n f i g u r a t i o u  of the Orbi ter ' s  S-band comm system towerls 
es tabl ishing f ' i qh t  readiness  of TDRS-mde operation. K-band 
had separate Wi-O's, 710, 712, and 724. 
MI0 702 required e x e r c i s h g  S-band corn thru TDRS using El?.!? and 
LDR, with and without spreading, w i t h  and without encryytion, 
Hi-Freq and Lo-Freq operat ion,  acqu i s i t i on  without h p p l e r  conp- 
ensat ion,  p lus  a test p a r t  t o  ve r i fy  t h a t  antenna and h a m  
switching occurs a t  t h e  projected bounc?aries. 
The DTO assessment report is enclosed. rr0 702 is consickred 
successful  and completed. Assessment w a s  based on the FE8 
standard postmission data product CCOOlF, w i t h  data p r in tou t s  
ex t rac ted  per EE8 d i r e c t i o n  by LockheEd-EMSCO; anZ postmissioil 
reports d i s t r i b u t e d  by the d i f f e r e n t  mission operat ion groups; 
p lus  discussions with rdss ion  personnel. The repcrt is  co- 
authored by D. O'Herron/Lockheed-EESCO, beinq a cooperativc 
effort, and thus w i l l  also be provided under Lockheed-EXSCO cover. 
ames A. Porter 
Enclos Ire 
cc : 
JSC, EE8/W. Teasdale 
S. Novosad 
Bo Batson 
3. Jahnson 
EE/R. Sawyer 
EE3/J0 Seyl, W. Seibert 
EEQ/M. Luse 
Axiomatix, G. Huth 
Lockheed-EMSCO, D. O'Herren 
REPORT Op9 STS-8 DTO 702 
26, 1984 
Prepared for James E. R a t l i f f ,  Manager NASA/JSC Task 530, 
R€ Coverage Analysis, EE8/Systems Analysis Office,  Tracking 
and Cornmications Divisior! Johnson Space Centsr National 
Aeronautics and Space .i&ninistratiori. 
Dave O'Herren 
Lockheed Enuineering and 
Management Services Company 
b-dg& 
W e s  A. Porter vomatix 
LEMSCO -2 0 14 6 
Manager, T&k 530 
Report on STS-8 DTO 702 
STS-8 was  t he  first Shu t t l e  mission operztion of communications 
v i a  a TDRS s a t e l l i t e  f o r  both S-band and K-band comm. DT3 702 
was an STS-8 corn f l i g h t  test t o  exercise d i f fe ren t  opera t iona l  
configurations of the  Orb i t e r ' s  S-band corn system, towards 
es tab l i sh ing  f l i g h t  readiness for TDRSS-mode operztions.  K-hand 
comm had separa te  DTO's, 7108 7128 and 724, and these are being 
addressed i n  o ther  repor t s ,  
Spec i f ica l ly ,  DTO 702 requi res  exercis ing S-band corn th ru  TDRSS 
using HDF. and LDR, with and without spreading, 1:ith and without 
encryption, Hi-Freq and Lo-Freq operation, acquis i t ion  without 
doppler campensation, p lus  a test part for assessing antenna 
and beam sxi tching.  T a b l e  I i d e n t i f i e s  the comm system configura- 
t i o n  elements addressed by each of the p a r t s  of 702. 
criteria for success for each test p a r t  is simply proper end-to- 
end opera t ionof  t h e  S-band link when exercis ing the configuration 
elements of that test par t .  &!ore s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  success is promptly 
e s t ab l i sh ing  and continuing da ta  lock. For purposes of the DTO, 
t imely lock plus  3-min sustained operation is defined as adequate 
demorstratiorh of success . 
The 
For this report, p o s t f l i g h t  dcta was avai lab le  only from the  
Orbi ter ,  and hence t h e  assessment is based largely on forward (FWD) 
link performance; re turn  (RTN) l i nk  observations f ron  mission 
operation r epor t s  a r e  included in t h e  assessment when and where 
apF1icable. 
Assessment 
A l l  tests required by DTO 702 w e r e  performed. Tach designated 
configuration element was exercised. Since t h e  purpose o€ t he  
DTC w a s  t o  simply e s t a b l i s h  t h a t  e lch T a b l e  I configuration is 
operat ional ,  t imely lock plus a nominal 3-min sustained operation 
is defined as successful  denonstration. To minimize the opera- 
t i o n a l  inconvenience of.frequent confiquration changes, t h e  
mission plan allowed t h a t  each configuration might be exercised 
the e n t i r e  TDRS pass t i m e ,  rclughly an hour, of t h e  orbi t  
scheduled f o r  t h a t  configuration. The scheduled o r b i t s  are 
listed i n  T a b l e  If. 
time periods shown i n  Table I1 were selecteif f o r  ordering post- 
mission da ta  f o r  ana lys i s  and assessment. 
Data tabula t ions  f o r  t hese  periods were prepared and f i r s t  
reviewed t o  a sce r t a in  if the proper configurations were employed 
and for what port ions of these periDds. 
selected by mission personnel f o r  DTO 702 purposes a r e  listed 
w i t h  CorresDonding DTO p a r t s  i n  Tabla T'T. 
Configurations and thus i nc lude  se lec t ion  elements  which are 
i n c i d e n t a l  t o  the DTO, as can be seen by comparison w i t h  
Table I. For example, per Table I, 702-1 requires  a period of 
with these  orbits as a guide, t h e  misdion 
The conf igu ra t ims  
These a r e  tot411 
Orbiter operat ion w i t h  the l o w  set of operat ing f requess ies ,  
2041.9-M€Iz receive/2217.5-MHz transmit, as opposed t o  2i06.4-MHZ 
receive/2287.S-MHz transmit.  Per T a b l e  11, t h e  planned or 
designated configurat ion for 702-1 c o r r e c t l y  includes Lo-Freq 
se l ec t ion ,  whereas the o ther  configurat ion elements are 
opt iona l  with 702-1. 
The processed d a t a  shows that designated conf igura t ions  w e r e  
i n  some caszs employed throughout t h e  T a b l e  11 periods,  some 
roughly h a l f ,  and some others much less. Since t h e s e  configura- 
t i o n s  per se were n o t  required,  a t t e n t i o n  w a s  d i r ec t ed  t o  any 
configurat ions meeting T a b l e  I requirements. The data w a s  then 
reviewed for  s e p n t s  meeting t h i s  criteria and also of a t  least 
3-min durat ion,  per  t h e  assessment guidel ine,  
Such segments w e r e  found i n  t h e  data set for t h e  periods i n  
T a b l e  11 i n  all cases except 702-2 and of course 702-9 s ince ,  
as no-ked i n  T a b l e  11, the source-data tape for t h e  702-9 Feriod 
was f a u l t y  and a re-order f a i l e d  t o  clear t h e  problem. The 702-2 - 
d a t a  shows HDR with spreading (SPD) beginning at the very end 
of the da ta  period and providinq only a few seconds of da t a  lock. 
However, mission r epor t s  i n d i c a t e  4Ais w a s  successfu l ly  demonstra- 
ted s b j r t i y  t h e r e a f t e r  i n  a 5-min i n t e r v a l  e a r l y  i n  t h e  next 
o r b i t ,  o r b i t  77 (247:00:27 - 00:32). 
The assessment of the indiv idua l  p a r t s  of 702 is as follows: 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
- 702-1.  Successful. Extensively demonstrated throughout 
an e n t i r e  TDRS p a s s , d 5 0  min. 
- 702-2. 
reports i n d i c a t e  successful  demonstration not  i n  o r b i t  
N o t  adequately demonstrated by t h e  da t a  but  mission 
76-but sho r t ly  t h e r e a f t e r  early i n  77, i n  a 5-min segment 
247:00:27 - 00:32. 
considered unmerited. Rated: (qua l i f i ed )  Successful.  
- 702-3. Successful.  Much l i k e  702-1 above. 
(702-4 replaced by 702-10 and 11 as explained in Table I) 
702-5. Successful. Data ind ica t e s  approximately 6 min of 
goodopera t ion  during o r b i t  25. 
problems and shortened TDRS support reported.  
- 702-6. Successful. Acquisit ion without doppler 
compensation was demonstrated during normal mission 
operation. There is  one exception, high pos i t i ve  
doppler such as a t  t h e  beqinnirig of a TDRS pass where t h e  
doppler is  +SO khz or more. With dopplar comp inh ib i t ed  
&t AOS on o r b i t  88,  t h e  Orbi te r  transponder d id  n o t  lock 
t o  t h e  FtJD l i n k ,  confirming a previous ground tes t  r e s u l t .  
A supplemental da t a  request  is 
Non-related p: ocedural 
702-7. Successful.  Data shows an h t e r v a l  approximately 
min of successful  702-7 operation during o r b i t  5 4 .  
0 
0 
0 
702-8. Orbi t  37 da ta  shows only a sho r t  702-8 test  in te rva l .  
=elated procedural problems were reported fo r  much of 
this o r b i t  but t he  da ta  appears t o  ind ica te  a minimal period 
of successfu l  702-8 operation. Mission repor t s  also state 
successfu l ly  demonstrated. Rated: Successful. 
702-9. Not assessable by our  da ta ,  source-data tape  fau l ty ,  
problem not  c leared  by re-order. 
demonstrated in miss'on repor t s .  Rated: (qua l i f ied)  
Successful. 
702-10, 11. Successful. Assessmeat of ro l l  plane and 
kxtch plane antenna and beam switching, comm mode configura- 
t i o n  opt ional .  Data shows switching occurs a t  each 
antenna and beam switching boundary. Some res idua l  minor 
d iscrepancies  as to precise boundaries remain a f t e r  allowing 
for 2O hys t e re s i s ,  and also allowing f o r  r e l a t i v e l y  f a s t  
10/2-sec rate-of-change versus a 2-sec s t a l eness  fac tor .  
Discrepancies t y p i c a l l y  less than Sor  with one on the  order  
of 100. 
Reported successfu l ly  
Conclusion 
DTO 702 is considered successful  and completed. Adequate tests 
e re  conducted f o r  a l l  t en  DTO parts. 
TABLE I. - Parts of STS-8 DTC 702 (S-band) 
702-1 Lo-Freq Operation 
702-2 HDR; SPD 
702-3 HDR 
70 2-4 (Deleted*) 
702-5 LDR 
702-6 Acq. without Doppler comp 
702-7 Encrypted: D/L LDR, U/L LDR, SPD 
702-8 Encrypted: D/L HDR, U/L mR, SPD 
702-9 Encrypted; D/L LDR, .U/L LDR 
702-10, 11 Antenna and beam switchinsassessment 
(roll and p i tch  planes, respect ive ly)  
. 
* Part 702-4, original ly  the part requiring antenna and beam 
;witching assessment, was deleted and replaced by 702-10 
and 11 to para l l e l  712-1 and 2,  a IC-band DTO which 
fortuitiously alrsady provides roll  and p i t ch  plane 
rotations.  
TABLE 11.- STS-8 DTO 702 P o s t m i s s i o n  Data Set 
- STS-8 Designated 
DTO Zonfiguration For  
Part* DTO P a r t  -
702-1 LDR/Coding/SPD/Lo- 
‘ Freq 
702-2 HDR/Coding/SPD/Ei- 
Freq 
702-3 HDR/Coding/Ei-Freq 
702-5 . LDR/Coding/Ei-Freq 
i 
702-6 LDR/Codhg/SPD/Hi- 
Freq, N o  Doppler 
Comp . 
702-7 LDR/Coding/SPD/ENCRP/ 
Hi-Freq 
702-8 ‘HDR/Coding/SPD/ENCF@/ 
Hi-Freq 
702-9 LDR/Coding/ENCRP/ 
Xi-Freq 
Reported 
Orb *. t No . 
Orb. 9 
Orb.. 76 
Orb. 13 
Orb. 25 
Orb. 88 
Orb. 54 
Orb. 37 
Orb. 69 
Period of Postmission 
Data Obtained (WT) 
242:19:05 - 20:Ol 
( 5 5  min) 
246:22:06 - 23:00, 
plus 23:43 - 23:59 
(70 min) 
243:31:31 - 02:25 
(54 min) 
243:19:40 - 20:30 
(50 min) 
247:17:04 - 17:57 
(53 m i n )  
245:14:30 - 15:25 
(55  min) 
244:12:50 - 13:SO 
(60 min) 
(Not available; bad 
data tape) 
702-10 LDR/Coding/SPD/Hi- Orb. 49 245:06:38 - 07:30 
Freq (52  min) 
702-11 LDR/Coding/SPD/Hi- Orb. 65 246:06:20 - 07:31 
Freq ( 7 1  mfn) 
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SUBJECT: Shut t le  STS-8 Mission DTO 710 Report 
STS-8 was the first Shuttle mission operation of camnupications v i a  a TORS 
satej l i te  for t 3 t h  5-Sand 2nd K-band corn. DTO 710 was an STS-8 corn 
f l i g h t  t es t  to exrc ise  different operational conffgurations of the Grkiter's 
K-band corn systern towards establ ishino f l i g h t  readiness of K-band operaticns. 
S-band had an analogoils separate DTO (702) which was previously reported. 
The Intent of DTO 710 was that K-band corn be exercised and verified i n  each 
of the various cczbinations of Fha and RTN rodes, w i t h  and w i t h o u t  spreading, 
and w i t h  and Mitkcut encryption. hdditionally, t h a t  K-band acq be demonstrated 
i n  both  the iutoratic and the manual modes, that K-band failover t o  S-bmd b2 
demonstrated apd fi:aily, a denonstration of maintaining tracking and corn 
during an CPS burn,  
The DTO assessrent report i s  enclosed. DTO 71C is ccnsidered successful 
overall. One i t e m  i s  assigned TBD, as iata products are being further 
analyzed for comloteness. 
mission data product CCQOlF as extracted and reported e n  by LEIGCO/D. 
O'Herren per EE8 direction, and various mission reports and data fro7 direct 
mission support personnel o r  organizations. The report i s  co-authored w i t h  
D. O'Herren and hence will also be forwarded under Lockheed-ENSCO cover. 
4ssessment was based on the EE8 standard post- 
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t o  exerc ise  d i f f e r e n t  o p e r a t i  
's K-band comm system, towards 
f o r  K-band comm v i a  TDRSS. 
STS-8 was t h e  first Shu t t l e  mission operat ion of comunicat  
via a TDPS s a t e l l i t e  for both S-band and K-band comm. DTO 
was an STS-8 corn f l i g h t  t e s t  
configurat ions of t h e  Orbi te r  
e s t ab l i sh ing  f l i g h t  readiness  
S-band carran had an analogous separa te  DTO (702)  which was 
previously reported. 
The i n t e n t  of DTO 710 was t h a t  K-band corn be exercised f o r  
each of the various corbinat ions of FWD and RTN modes, w i t h  
and without spreading, and with and without encryption. 
Additionally,  t h a t  K-band acquis i t ion  be demonstrcted both i n  
t h e  autoxcatic node and t h e  manual mode, t h a t  K f a i l o v e r  t o  
S-band be denonstrated and f i n a l l y ,  a demonstration of rnain- 
t a i n i n g  antenna t racking  and t h e  comm l i n k  during an OMS burn. 
Tab le  I i d e n t i f i e s  t h e  corn sys tem configurat ion elements  addressed 
by each of the p a r t s  of 710. The cri teria f o r  S.~CCFLSS f o r  each 
test p a r t  is simply proper end-to-end operat ion of t h e  K-band 
l i n k  when exerc is ing  t h e  configurat ion elexcents of t h a t  t e s t  
part .  More s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  success is promptly e s t ab l i sh ing  and 
continuing da ta  lock. For purposes of t h e  DTO, t imely lock 
p lus  3-min sustained operat ion is defined a s  adequate dernonstra- 
t i o n  of success . 
ions 
7 1 0  
onal 
For t h i s  r epor t ,  p o s t f l i g h t  da t a  was ava i l ab le  only from t h e  
Orbi te r ,  and hence the  assessment is based l a rge ly  on fomard 
(FWD) l i n k  performance: r e tu rn  (RTN) l i n k  observations from 
mission operation repor t s  axe included i n  t h e  assessment when and 
where applicable.  
Assessment. 
A l l  tests required by DTO 710 were performed. Each designated 
configuration element was exercised. Since t h e  purpose of t h e  
.DTO was t o  simply e s t a b l i s h  t h a t  each Table I configurat ion item 
is opera t iona l ,  tircely lock plus  a nominal 3-min sustained 
operat ion is defined as successful  dernonstL;tion. For each item 
i n  Table I, mission personnel defined a system configurat ion t o  
include t h a t  i t e m ,  and a mission period (o rb i t )  i n  which t h a t  
configurat ion would be exercised. The complete 1 .ght-designated 
configurat ions corresponding t o  t h e  T a b l e  I items a r e  l is ted 
in Table IX. 
exercised, as reported by mission personnel, is included. With 
these orbi ts  8s a guide, t h e  mission tiale periods shown i n  T a b l e  
I1 were selected for order ing postmission da ta  f o r  ana lys i s  and 
assessment. Data t abu la t ions  f o r  these  periods were prepared and 
f i r s t  revieved t o  a sce r t a in  i f  proper conf igura t ions  were employed 
and for what port ions of these periods. Segments of Fro?er 
ccnfigurat ion were then addressed f o r  rn assessment of DTO tes t  
The orb i t  daring which each configurat ion w a s  
r e s u l t s .  Such segments were found i n  t h e  d a t a  set f o r  t h e  periods 
i n  T a b l e  I1 i n  a l l  cases  except 7iO-1, -3, and -7. For t h e  
l a t t e r  twoI da ta  e i t h e r  was not available and/or w a s  fau l ty .  
For 710-1, the data  f o r  t h e  o r b i t  i d e n t i f i e d  (21)  shows the 
Orbiter uplink da ta  source as being S-band r a t h e r  t h a n  K-band 
during all. of the da ta  period except for 3 min., and for  these  
3-min. shows t h e  K-band FV?D mode t o  be mode 1 (216 KB) instead 0- 
t h e  desiqnated node 2 (72 KB). This is at odds with mission 
support personnel repor t s  t h a t  7 2  KB w a s  u t i l i z e d  and t h a t  710-1 
was successful ly  demonstrated i n  o rb i t  2 1 .  Whe-cher t h e  data 
is erroneous, o r  a processinu error i v u r r e d ,  or  t he  wrong orbit 
reported,  etc.,  is being 'Qoked i n t o  I t h e  inter im,  DTO p a r t  
71G-1 is rated as "Successful ( q u a l i s i e d ) "  s ince  it was d i r e c t l y  
reported accomplished by the mission corn o f f i c e r  {INCC)) .  
T a b l e  I11 provides as assessment of DTC, 710 by par t s .  
2 
TABLE I .  - P a r t s  of STS-8 DTO ?lo (K-hand) 
710-1. 
710-? 
710-3 
710-4 
710-5 
710-6 
710-7 
710-8 
K U/L 72KB Sl'r 
K U/L 72- UNSPD 
X lG/L PM Mode: K U/L 216KB Mode UNSPD 
X failover to S 
(1) K D/L PM ENCRP; (2)  K D/L FM ENPRP 
K acq. while i n  D/L PM ENCRP 
K U/L 72KB ENCRL!/UNSPD 
(1) K manual acq; (2) K track thru OMS turn 
3 
TABLE 11.- STS-8 DTO 710 P o s t m i s s i o n  D a t a  Set 
DTO 
Part 
710-1 
-
710-2 
710-3 
710-4 
710-5 
710-6 
710-7 
710-8 
STS-8 Designated 
K-band Configuration 
For My) Part 
FWD Mode 2 :72KB)/RTN 
Mode 2 (FM). SPD On, 
ENCRP OETJENCRP OFF 
PWD W e  2 (72KB)IRTN 
W e  2 (FM). SPD OFF, 
ENCRP oFF/ENcRP OFF 
Fwb Edode 1 (216KB)/RTN 
M e  1 (PM). SPD OFF, 
ENCRP oFF/ENcRp OPT 
FUD Mode 1 (216KB)/RTN 
ENCRP CaJ/ENCRP ON 
1 (PM). SPD ON, 
FWD Mode 2 (72KB)/RTN 
node 2 (FM). SPD OFF, 
ENCRP ON/ENCRP ON 
FWD Ercode 1 (216KB)/RTN 
Mode 2 (FM). SPD CN, 
ENCRP OFF/ENCRP OFF 
Reported 
Orbit No. 
orb. 21 
orb. 82 
orb. 87 
various 
orb. 54 
orb. 37 
orb. 69 
orb. 48 
P e r i o d  of Postniss. 
D a t a  ExanineC (GYTI 
243:12:45 - 13:40 
247:07:22 - 08:22 
247:15:30 - 16:21* 
Various 
245:14:30 - 15:23 
244:12:5Q - 13:55 
246:12:32 - 13:30* 
245:05:03 - 06:18 
aData could not be obtained or was faulty. 
4 
A11 c-.rts ~f 2'33 711 were previously v e r i f i e d  i n  STS-8 
DTO 716 ei:ceF:- for exerc is in?  and ve r i fy tnq  K-band RTk? l i n k  
PM r.cCe c k a r z n l  3 !!GR in t h e  hicjhest EDR, 48 MB. This r epor t  
acdresses tk5s l a = t e r .  
The CS-YB IXT. t.:es exercised nwterous t h e s  in S'ZS-9, per 
mission rer,srts. Cn ~ a r . y  occasicns performance was weported 
as \'e?/ satisfzctcry. Cccasions %;ken it was not  can  aene ra l ly  
be L-eccs tc c L r t - : ~ s t z r z t s  such as E;-ban6 link outaoes due t o  
anterxz 3lcc):zce oz c t s c c r a t i c n  and/or outaaes un re l a t ee  to 
48-!-3 cerforzzxe. T s r  F u q o s e s  cf t h i s  DTO, a samle perioe 
of scs",air.e< Tsrc?er eeta flaw is s u f f i c i e n t  v e r i f i c a t i o n  of 
the C8-:-3 ca::e5ility; i=er.ce, t i z e l y  lock p lus  3-min sus ta iced  
operc t ian  -.-:it?. C C ~ C  Cata is  definoC a s  adequate 2ezozstration 
of success. 
Assessrent 
Discrcrssiczs -.:it? z i s s i c n  personnel ic2entified seve ra l  L Z r i c Z s  
of 48-:-3 c?sr i~ t i~ : :  *which <-ere free or' a-oy blcckzce,  etc otltaces 
not gerzaza t o  >?hetiler c r  not  L\e 48-53 chzmel operates  ?roper- 
ly. One of these ceric&, a 13-icin i n t e r v a l  frcr 336:21:42 t3 
336:21:55 D:E:!.: C Y ? ,  wzs one f o r  which EZ8 stan2arC ccstzissicn 
data prckcts  ~ z r e  also ava i l&le .  ?his p e r i d  was selectee f c r  
DTO 711 assess-ect. l i n k  Serforxzaace, such as s i m a i  s t r enu th  
and h t a  lock, is not a?. available pos tn iss ion  c'ata pro6.uct. 
Eence, tke essessrent of 2 3  l i n k  4C-!-:3 p e r f a r z a x e  r u s t  be eval- 
uates Cy 2 cor3inat ion of CrSiter cnSoard c c n f i c u r a t i m  s t a t u s  
data an6 R'X l i x k  p e r f o r a n c e  reFrts fro= Eiss ion  persozzel.  
Orbi te r  da t z  ccn f in r s  t h a t  the Orb i t e r  K-bacd system was ccnfia-  
ured, as req.iired, f o r  R?:f Xcee 1 (PI:?, w i t h  n a n n e l  3 !?DR a t  46-!3 
throcc3out '-_".e r e r i d  se lec ted .  ?ission st;crJort Fersonr.el repor t  
100% Catz ccilitv f o r  the receivee 43-b'B deta also thrc-xkczt t h e  
q .  perioe. *O i 11. is t h e r e f c r e  rateti success fu l  and comleteci. 
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ADDENDUM 4 
A TOROIDAL ANTENNA PATTERN FOR CENTAUR ISPM 
Axiomatix 
9841 Airport Boulevard Suite 912 0 Los Angeles, California 90045 0 Phone (213) 641-8600 
September 12, 1984 
TO: Heinz W i m r  
FROM Richard S. Iwasaki 
SUBJECT: A Toroidal Antenna Pattern for the Centaur I S 3  
CONTRACT: NAS 9- 16893 
The present General Dynamics Centaur antenna design is essentially 
omnidirectional and therefore is not suitable for the Solar Polar mission 
which requires a moderate gain toroidal pattern along the Centaur vehicle 
axis. A modified biconical array is proposed as a candidate configuration 
for achieving this toroidal pattern since it is readily adapted to the 
existing Centaur deployable antenna concept. 
The biconical radiating .element provides an inherent toroidal 
antenna pattern. Circular polarization is readily achieved by using ortho- 
gonal dipole elements spatially separated to provide the quadrature phase 
relationship. In this particular case, the circular symmetry of the biconical 
element is utilized to minimize the axial ratio considerations at the pattern 
extremes fore-and-aft of the Centaur vehicle since the biconical array axis 
will be perpendicular to the Centaur vehicle axis. The gain of the biconical 
array can be incrensed to the desired value by simply increasing the number 
of biconical elements in the array, as illustrated in Figure 1. 
A simplified biconical dipole design has been developed based 
on the standing-waves of the radiating dipole element. The basic concept 
is to appropriately bend the dipole element to accomnodate circular polarita- 
tion. The dipole length is adjusted to permit three standing half wavelengths, 
sketched in Figure 2b.. If the radiating current direction is superimposed on 
the shaped biconical radiating element, as shown in Figwe 2c it is apparent 
that circular polarization is obtained. Use of an appropriate dielectric such 
ds a ceramic can decrease the dimensions of the biconical element to optimize 
the antenna pattern. 

a )  Exoandeti Stand 
Wave Dipole 
i ng 
b)  Standing Waves 
I 
I D  c )  Radiating Current Elements 
Figure 2. Radiating Currents on a Standing 
Nave Dipole 
ADDENDUM 5 
BER DEGRADATION DUE TO CENTAUR TRANSMITTED 
BIT TIMING JITTER NOISE THROUGH RIE SHUTTLE 
PAYLOAD COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 
BER DEGRADATION DUE TO TRANSMITTEC 
BIT TIMING JITTER NOISE 
NAS 9-16893 
Prepared f o r  
NASA Lyndon 6. Johnson Space Center 
Houston, Texas 77058 
Prepared by 
Dr. Jack Holmes 
Axi oma t i x 
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Los Angel es, Cal i fornia 90045 
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1 
It was determined that the Bit Error Rate (BER) degradation, 
&e t o  just the DCU bit timing jitter, is approximately 0.04dB. 
concllided that this is a negligible amount o f  degradation. 
It is 
2 
1.0 CaQTAUR TRB#SnISSIoIy To ME SHUrnE 
The basic concern i n  t h i s  report i s  the b i t  e r ro r  ra te  caused 
by the transmitted b i t  t iming j i t t e r ,  including wntinuous o r  discrete spectral 
canponents. The source o f  the b i t  t iming j i t t e r  or ig inates i n  the D ig i ta l  
b q m t e r  Unit (DCU), which modulates the Centaur subcarrier and i n  turn, 
phase modulates the carr ier ,  see Figure 1. A f te r  S-Band transmission t o  the 
Shutt le Orbiter, the Payload Interrogator (P I )  demodulates the carr ier ,  ana 
the data b i t s  i n  the PSP b i t  synchronizer. Frame synchronizing i s  also done 
i n  the PSP. Figure 1 i l l u s t r a t e s  the system i n  block diagram form. Figure 2 
shows the P I  and Figure 3 i l l u s t r a t e s  the PSP. 
2.0 CENTAUR X U  MODEL 
The transmitted signal i s  described by 
&ere d( t )  i s  the data undulation on the subcarrier. Then the detected signal 
out o f  the subcarrier demodulator i s  given by 
where A i s  the r.m.5. ca r r i e r  amplitude, 9 ( t )  i s  the RF phase error, 4sc( t )  
i s  the subcarrier phase error, 8 i s  the subcarrier phase modulation index, and 
d ( t )  i s  the data b i t  stream. The data process d ( t )  has t iming j i t t e r  imbedded 
i n  the t rans i t i on  times. 
s m t r a l  density, plus discrete l i n e  spectral components, the b i t  t iming er ro r  
s ( t )  =&A s i n  bot + e  d ( t )  s i n  [wSct =eo]) 
y(t) = 2A cos [&)I cos [+,,(t)l J d e !  d ( t )  
(1) 
(2) 
For the general case tha t  the t iming j i t t e r  has both a continuous 
expressed i n  radians’ i s  given by N 
=4 = 2 /o f l -H( f )  I 29Qc(f)df+Zi=i l-H(fk) 1 2X(fk) (3)  
where the f i r s t  term i s  due t o  the continuous t iming b i t  j i t t e r ,  and the second 
term i s  due t o  the discrete l i n e  components i n  the b i t  j i t t e r  process w i t h  
weighting A( f k )  
Conversion t o  t iming (5) j i t t e r  i n  second; i s  given by 
2 
(4) = (2a) L2 0 2  , seconds 
where T i s  the b i t  duration i n  seconds. I n  equation (3)s (f) i s  the s ingle 
sideband t iming b i t  j i t t e r  expressed i n  the rad2/Hz. Consequently, doubling 
the integral,  weighted by the b i t  synchronizer loop e r ro r  response [l], y ie lds  
the variance o f  the b i t  t iming er ro r  j i t t e r ,  LinCom Corporation [2] has 
done the measurements f o r  the curve o f  16kBPS Manchester data and i t  i s  shown i n  
Figure 4. We see that  there are no discrete l i n e  components i n  the resul t ing 
spectral density. 
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The second term of equation (3 )  i s  the contr ibut ion of the 
discrete l i n e  spectral components. Now l e t  us determine how t o  compute the 
value o f  X(f , ) .  For c l a r i t y ,  assume tha t  two spurs are phase modulated on a 
carr ier .  Ye model t h i s  signal as 
o r  
x ( t )  =ITw s i n  w o t  cos ( e 1  s i n  ld l t+  e2 sin (6) 
s i n  (61 s i n  [JJS+BZ s i n  azt) 
Assuming t h a t  Jo(Pl) = 1 (16i]<<lallows us t o  obtain 
x ( t )  I r'2A sinwot +mJ1(flr) - [sinb0+rp)t-sin ( w g  u,)t] (7) 
+ a J 1 ( P 2 )  [ s i n  (uo+u2)t - s i n  (u;a>t] 
Hence, it can be deduced i n  the Nth phase mdu1atf .n spur case t h a t  we have N 
Since 
We have 
Hence the l i n e  (spur) components aboveq, have (ms) dBc values o f  
dBci = pi2 rad2 (SSB) (11) 
and 2.10 dB,i/zO (12) 
4 
The l i n e  components below u0, also, have the same dBc values. Hence, the 
t o t a l  mean squared t iming j i t t e r  expressed i n  rad2 (using s ing le sided notat ion) 
i s  given by 
N m 
6's 2111-H(f)!$ (f) df + E l l -  H(fk ) l 2 ( B C  /2) (13) 
4 0  4C k=l 
3.9 SOURCE OF B I T  ERROR RATE DEGRADATION 
I n  t h i s  section we w i l l  discuss various sources o f  possible b i t  
er ror  ra te degradation. F i r s t  consider asymmetry wi th  NRZ symbols, which are 
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 5. 
8 
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0 10 
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Figure 5. NRZ Asymmetry i n  a Three B i t  Pattern 
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As can be seen i n  the figure,"zero" b i t s  are wider than 
, and 
"one" b i t s  so t h a t  i n  s i x  cases out of the eight cases there i s  no degra- 
dation; one case( l l0)  has a r e l a t i v e  energy loss o f  (1 - 2 6  /T) 
the l a s t  case (010) a r e l a t i v e  energy loss o f  (1 - 46/T), withs<T/4. Hence, 
we see tha t  the asjmnetry w i l l  degrade two o f  the 3 b i t  sequences, and hence 
the overal l  B i t  Error Rate w i l l  be degraded. Further de ta i l s  can be found i n  
reference 131. Since, t o  the f i r s t  order, asymmetry degration i s  not af fected 
by b i t  j i t t e r ,  we w i l l  neglect i t  i n  what follows. 
t o  the b i t  t racking j i t t e r .  Let  the transmitted time epochs have a nominal 
b i t  duration o f  T seconds, then transmit time epochs are given by 
Next we consider b i t  duration j i t t e r  and see how it i s  related 
T ( t j )  t To+ j T  + ~j (14) 
where 
€j = (To+jT) 
t j = T o  + j T  and 
wi the j  being the transmitted b i t  j i t t e r  process. As we noted above, the time 
base j i t t e r  i s  assumed t o  be the l i n e a r  sum o f  a random component, plus sin- 
usoidal terms representing the spurs. 
D(t) given by 
It follows tha t  the duration o f  the j t h  b i t  has a duration 
D ( t j )  = T ( t j + l  ) - T ( t j )  = T + (€j+l - €j) (17) 
Hence, the duration i s  nominally T seconds ht i s  perturbed according t o  (€j+l - 
'j), which i s  a random sequence. I n  other words, the duration o f  the b i t  
i n t e g r a t i m  time ( b i t  synchronizer estimate o f  the b i t  duration) i s  a random 
sequence varying around the mean value o f  T seconds, wi th l / T  - I? the b i t  rate. 
Hence, we see tha t  the e f f e c t  o f  duration j i t t e r  i s  t o  expand 
and contract the b i t  in tegrat ion time. Consider Figure 6, which i l l u s t r a t e s  
(a! a zero t iming e r ro r  a t  both edges, and (b) consecutive timing errorsbl  
and L2. 
Note f i r s t  t ha t  if ICll>lC21 then duration j i t t e r  has no ef fect .  
Secondly, if the t iming e r r o r  process has most o f  the b i t  j i t t e r  noise spectral 
density located below the data rate, then t,"g2 andagain b i t  duration does not 
contr ibute t o  BER. We corrclude tha t  b i t  duration j i t t e r  has a much smaller 
component of BER degradation than b i t  j i t t e r  i t s e l f .  
10 
Integrat ion Timing *J 
K B i t  Timing 
Figure 6.  MRz Example o f  Duration J i t t e r  
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The above discussion i s  f o r  NRZ, but the same argument 
applies t o  B i - g  -L data too, t ha t  i s ,  b i t  duration i s  small compared t o  the 
b i t  t iming error. 
4.0 OIT ERROR RATE PROBABILITY FORMULATION 
To estimate the b i t  e r ro r  rate, we consider the b i t  t iming j i t t e r  
which can be broken up i n t o  (a) a component slow compared t o  the data r a t e  
and (b) a component fast compared t o  the data rate. For convenience, we use 
the frequency f=Rb ( the data rate)  as the d iv id ing point  between region (a) 
and (b). Then we model the b i t  t iming e r ro r  i ( t )  as the sum o f  two s t a t i s -  
t i c a l l y  independent processes i n  the form 
W = q(t) +q&j (18) 
w i thCL( t )  the below Rb t iming e r ro r  component and cH(t) i s  above Rb t iming 
e r ro r  component. We, then, assume thatcL(t)  i s  constant over the duration 
o f  one b i t  time and eH(t) varies very f a s t  over one b i t  time. Let the re- 
spective variances be given b y $  and 
tha t  a t r a n s i t i o n  occurs, i s  given by 
. Now the b i t  e r ro r  rate, given 
where 
o r  
Also, the b i t  e r ro r  rate, given tha t  no t r a n s i t i o n  occurs, i s  given by 
PE(e I E) = Q[m(l - 4fi)] 4 € 1  5 I (23) 
T 4 
where 
o r  
4 1 s  I R" f E[l - 
T 
and, therefore, the resul t ing p robab i l i t y  o f  error, f o r  equally l i k e l y  data, 
i s  given by 
12 
where 
where 
and .a1 so, 
fNuz BWi 
with BW. being the bandwidth into the b i t  synchronizer. 
1 
13 
5.0 NUMERICAL EVALUAI'ION CF 0; 
We need t o  evaluate the value o f  
(32) 
f U = 2[J&(f) ( l -H( f ) [  d f  , rad2 
0 
with fu being the upper l i m i t  of the tic:ilg j i t t e r  noise, as determined by the 
bandwidth i n t o  the b i t  synchronizer (250 kHz). R. Helgeson, has indicated AI 
the author tha t  the b i t  Synchronizer oop bandwidth i s  between 2 and 10 Ht .  
Assuming a damping factor  o 0.707, we habe tha t  
f " 
f4+ f n 4  
I1-H(f)I2= - (33) 
and fn = 0.38~ = 0.6 t o  3 Hz. TO obtain worst case, we l e t  f n  = 0.6 Hz. Then 
(32) becomes c 
f 4  d f  
f' + 0.1296 0 
(34) 
o r  
where fu i s  the upper f rquency l i m i t  and i s  250 kHz, as i s  c lear from the low- 
pass f i l t e r  feeding the 3 b i t  A/D converter i n  Figure 3. 
Eva lwt ing  the in tegra l  y ie lds  the b i t  j i t t e r  
'$= 0.64' i35) 
% = 0.00178, f ract ions o f  a b i t  (36) 
T 
Note thc' ne have included a l l  the b i t  t iming j i t t e r  (phase ncise) as being 
below the data rate; whereas, a major por t ion ex is ts  above the i.ta rate.  How- 
ever, t h i s  approach bounds the performance, since any other apportionment 
y ie lds  lower PE. 
6.0 EVALUATION OF ME BER DEGRADATION 
Using the worst case assumption f o r  the phase(assun;es tha: a l l  
the non zero density ex is ts  below Rb) y ie lds  a #erst  case estimate f o r  the BER 
degradation. Using the value o f  0.00178, we f i n d  using equation (26) or eqgiv- 
l e n t l y  Figure 12.22 o f  Holmes [l], that  0.4 dBdegradation occurs a t  fL = 0.015. 
Using l i nea r  extrapolation, again, a pessimist ic assumption y ie lcs  an estimated 
degradation o f  0.04dB! 
T 
14 
He have not iccluded t h e m l  noise, nor the f ac t  tha t  t ! e  
loop i s  actua l ly  a discrete loop i n  our BER degradation estimate. It was 
understood that, the in ten t  o f  the analysis was t o  ascertain the degrada- 
tZon based on b i t  t iming j i t t e r  only, and not t h e m l  e f fec ts  o r  imperfec- 
t ions i n  the loop. 
It was determined tha t  the b i t  e r ro r  ra te  (BER) degradation, 
due t o  DCU b i t  t iming j i t t e r ,  i s  approximately 0.04 dB. 
t h i s  i s  a negl ig ib le  amount o f  degradation. Neither thermal noise, nor the 
discrete nature o f  the loop has  bee^ included i n  t h i s  analysis. I t i s  f e l t  
tha t  a f u l l  bore simulation would be needed t o  estimate the e f fec ts  of the 
discrete loop. However, i t  i s  doubtful wether  the discrete nature o f  the 
loop would add more than 0.1 dB. 
involved nature o f  the loop, i t  would not be reasonable to construct a sinnil- 
ation. 
It i s  concluded tha t  
I t  was concluded that, due t o  the very 
15 
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TECHNICAL MENORANDW NO. M8404-1 
TO : S. Novasad DATE: Apr i l  6 ,  1984 
FILE: KAS9-16893 FROM : U. Cheng 
1 .o S(MMARY 
The b i t - e r r o r  rate (BER) performance of a single-channel 
concatenated-coding system with mul t ip le  encryptors  is discussed i n  t h i s  
memorandum. The genera l  block diagram of t h i s  system is shown i n  F igure  1 .  
The BER's of t h i s  system a t  the output of the RS decoder and each decryptor 
are show1 i n  Figure 2. A t  BER = 10-3, decryptor 61 causes a degradation of 
0.14 db, decryptor 12 causes an a d d i t i o n a l  degradat ion of 0.023 dB and decryp- 
t o r  #3 causes an  a d d i t i o n a l  degradation of 0.31 dB. 
that, due t o  the  s teepness  of the curves,  a s m a l l  amount of degradation i n  SNR 
still implies a large d i f f e r e n c e  i?l BER. All results presented i n  t h i s  memo 
are f o r  the ideal concatenated-coding system. The effect of atenna dropout 
is not included. 
It  is a l s o  worth noting 
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
The BER performance of a single-channel concatenated-coding system 
The genera l  block with mul t ip le  encryptors  is discussed i n  t h i s  memorandum. 
diagram of t h i s  system is depicted i n  Figure 1. 
as followa: 
The decryptor output-error model described i n  [ l ]  can be summarized 
0 Each deGryptOp input  e r r o r  b i t  w i l l  result i n  an output e r r o r  
b u r s t  of a f i x e d  l a r s t h  of 100 b i t s  and a f ixed  b i t - e r r o r  dens i ty  of 0.5 
0 If two input e r r o r  b i t s  are separated by less than 100 c o r r e c t  
b i t s ,  the  corresponding two output 100-bit 3 r r o r  bu r s t s  abut or overlap t o  
form an extended-length e r r o r  b u r s t  with the b i t - e r r o r  dens i ty  remaining 0.5. 
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Le: us  C a l l  a string of correct b i : s  of l eng th  N which is sandwiched 
by two error b i t s  as a wait of length  N. 
clear tha t  a wait of l eng th  N - > 100 i n  t h e  input  of the decryptor  w i l l  r e s u l t  
i n  a wait of l eng th  N-99 i n  the output  of w e  decryptor.  If a l l  three decryp- 
t o r s  shown i n  Figure 1 are iOdntica1, we have the r e s u l t  shown below. 
Based on the above model, i t  is 
Let 
NJ = the length of a wait i n  the  output  of decryptor  # j ,  
No * the  length  of a wait i n  the output  of the  RS deccder. 
1 < j < ;  - -  
and 
A %it of l eng th  N o  i n  the output  of the  AS decoder w i l l  then r e s u l t  i n  a wait 
Of length Kj i n  the output  of decryptor #j such that 
The above r e s u l t  can be mders tood  by a simple example. A wait of 
length 300 i n  the  output  of the  RS decoder w i l l  result i n  a wait of l eng th  201 
i n  t he  output  of decryptor  t l .  This wait of l e n g t h  201 w i l l  tnen r e s u l t  i n  a 
wait of length 102 i n  the output  of decryptor  X2. F i n a l l y ,  a wait of length  3 
W C . 1  result i n  t h e  otltput of decryptor  t 3 .  
3.0 DECRYPTOR OUTPUT BER 
Since  the output  of the  RS decoder has very complicated error dta- 
t i o t i c s ,  some sseumptions must be made. 
bols i n  the output  of the RS decoder are mutually independent. 
the RS symbol-error p robab i l i t y  and PBE denote t h e  b i t - e r ro r  p r o b a b i l i t y .  
is well known tha t  
We assume t h a t  the e igh t - t i t  RS sym- 
Let PSE denote 
I t  
.$-l 
PBE - --- PSE il 2 -1 
M8404 -1 5 
where we assume that' each RS symbol conta ins  a b i t s .  If the e ight -b i t  RS 
symbol is considered, one hca 
Le t t ing  L s  - the l eng th  of a run o? i n c o r r e c t  RS symbols and NS = the  length  
of a run  of c o r r e c t  RS symbols, clearly 
and 
Therefore,  
and 
(6) 1 MS = E{NS} -I 
PSE 
NOW, a wait of l eng th  NS RS Sy.;:iyais In the  output of the  3s decoiler will 
reault in a waft of l eng th  Nj b i t s  in the  output  of decryptor Pj such that 
0 , 
8Ns - 99j , 
where 
%,j = { :: 
38 
if J - I  
if j - 2  
if J-3 
I t  is earsy t o  see thac  
K8404 -1 6 
and 
Therefore, the  BER i n  t h e  output of decryptor Sj can be expressed as  
Hence, one ends up w i t h  
M8404-i 7 
Givsn ?BE a t  the  Output Of the RS decoder, P B E ~ ,  P B E ~  a d  P B E ~  Can 
be computed by (2 ) ,  (81, (9) and (10). These results are p l o t t e d  in Figure  2. 
A t  BER = 10-3, 4ecryptor t l  causes a degradat ion of 0.14 dB, decryptor #L 
causes an  a d d i t i o n a l  degradation of 0.023 d!3, and decryptor S3 causes an 
add i t iona l  degradatior. of 0.01 dB. It is a l s o  worth not ing  that, due to  the  
s teepness  aP the curves,  a d l  mount  of degradat ion in SNR still impl ies  a 
l a r g e  d i f f e r e n c e  in BER. 
1. E. E. Dodd, %ncoded Multiple-Encrypted Data Transmission B i t  Er ror  
Rate, Locktleed Se rv ices  T e c h n i a l  Report, December 1983. 
TECHNICAL MPIOAA!!DIM NO. h 4-2 
TO : Sid  Novosad LATE: Apri l  10, 1984 
1 .o S W A R Y  
I n  t h i s  me!norandl;m, t n e  b i t - e r ro r  rate (BER) of the concatenated- 
coding system wi th  d i f f e r e n t i a l  er.codirig is studied. 
should be implemented before  the convolutional encoder and after the  RS ccde 
encoder and RS symbol in te r leaver .  This scheme is shown In  Figure 2. The 
BER' s  of the concatenated-coding system wi th  arid without d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoding 
are shown i n  Figure 3, which i l l u s t r a t e s  that the use of d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoding 
W i l l  caus9 a dagrzdation of 0.02 dEi in a w i C e  range of BER - 10'7!. The 
result presented i n  t h i s  technical memorandum is f o r  the l d e a l  concatenated- 
Coding syttem. 
The d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoder 
The effect af antenna drGpOUt is not included. 
2.0 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 
The BER of the concatenated-coding system crith d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoding 
is 3tudied. 
encoder are l isted below: 
The two poss ib le  ways i n  which tc implement the d i f f e r e n t i a l  
1. The d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoder is iclpleffiented before  the  Rb encoder 
2. The d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoder is implemented after the R S  encoder 
and RS symbol in t e r l eavs r ,  bu t  before the conuolutiona: encoder. 
The general  block diagrams of the  concatenated-coding system wi th  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoCing are deplcted i n  Figures  1 and 2 for the  first and second 
methods, respect ively.  
following two reasons: 
The first method is worse than the second for t h e  
1.  The RS coder used i n  t he  first methcd must satisfy the property 
that its generator  polynomial does not contain x-1 as a fac tor .  Due t o  this 
requirement, t h s  RS code wi th  the reversible generator  polynomial int:oduced 
by Berlekamp [ l ]  cannot be usad. 
2. Due t o  t he  symbol dein ter leaver  before t he  QS decoder, the  d i f -  
f e r e n t i a l  deccder i n  the f irst  method may cauze more dagradation than the  
second method. 
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W t h  Di f ferent ia l  Encoding 
(The Second Nethod) 
1.5 1.7 1.9 2.1 2 . 3  2 .E 2 . 7  
- Eb , dB 
NO 
k I :hout Di f ferent ia  
Fisurc! 3. The BE2 o f  the Concztenated-Coding System With and Without D i f f e r -  
en t ia l  Encoding; The (7,1/2) Convolutional and the (255,223) RS 
Codes Are Used 
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Let u s  consider  the  second method i n  the  following. We first note  
that the  Viterbi decoder w i l l  genera te  error b u r s t s  a t  its output.  The d i f -  
f e r e n t i a l  decoder w i l l  then process  t he  data wi th  these e r r o r  burs t s .  After 
passing the d i f f e r e n t i a l  decoder, t h e  number of wror b u r s t s  w i l l  not be 
changed and the  length of each e r r o r  b u r s t  w i l l  be increased by one. Amme 
that there are M e r r o r  b u r s t s  i n  a s t r i n g  of N output  b i t s  a t  t h e  output  of  
t he  V i t e r b i  decodsr. 
burs t s .  
sjmbols which can be i n  error is upper bounded by [2] 
Let B?,B2, ...,& denote  t he  length of these M error 
For the case without d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoding, t h e  number of  a -b i t  RS 
M 
1 B ! + a - l  
i-1 a 
Therefore, t h e  RS symbol error p robab i l i t y  a t  the input  of the  AS decoder is 
M M 
i - +  (2) 
N N N 
PCSE * 
For t he  case wi th  d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoding, t he  number of & - b i t  RS symbols which 
can be  i n  error is upper bounded by 
Therefore,  t he  RS Symbol error p robab i l i t y  a t  the  input  of the RS decoder is, 
i n  t h i s  case, given by 
Let P B E ~  - b i t - e r ro r  p robab i l i t y  i n  t he  output  of the  V i t e r b i  decoder, 0 - 
bit-error rate i n  the e r r o r  b u r s t s  a t  t he  output  of t he  Viterbf decoder. and 
PBurst = average number of e r r o r  b u r s t s  i n  the output  of the Viterbi decoder. 
Then one has 
M8404 -2 6 
PBEI 
l P B u r s t  + - , if d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoding is used 
0 
( 5 )  
h E l  
PCSE 1 
(a-l)PBurst  + - , i f  d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoding is not used 
e 
The s imulat ion results on PBurst, PBE1, and 9 fo r  (7,1121, (7,1131, ( 1 0 , 1 / 2 )  
and (10,1131 convolutional codes are a v a i l a b l e  i n  [ 2 ] .  The b i t - e r ro r  proba- 
b i l i t y  following the RS decoder can be coEputed by the following equation: 
a-1 a a 
i+e i 2 -i-1 - - PCSE(1 - P B E )  (6) 2 
2 -1 2 -1 
a i=e+l ( 2 3  a 
PBE 5 
where P ~ E  is the  RS symbol e r r o r  p robab i l i t y  a t  the input  3f the  RS decoder, 
each RS symbol contains  a b i t s  and 2e+1 is the designed minimum d i s t ance  of 
the RS code. 
I n  Figure 3, we show the BER of t he  COnCateMted-Coding system with 
and without d i f f e r e n t i a l  encoding. It  shows that the use o f  d i f f e r e n t i a l  en- 
coding w i l l  cause a degradation of 0.02 dB f n  a wide range oP BER (10-3-10-7). 
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5 .O INTRODUCTION 
This report discusses several key issues relating t o  Space Station 
(SS) communications. The type of comnunications discussed are between the SS 
and a group of 18 users consisting of a combin6tion of free f l ie rs ,  unmanned 
orbital-transfer vehicles (OTV's), manned orbital-transfer vehicles (KOTV's), 
teleoperator maneuvering systems (TV's), and extravehicul r mobility units 
(EMU'S). The return-link comunications from the aggregate of the users is re- 
ferred t o  as the user multiple-access (MA) return l i n k .  Because the MA return 
links must simultaneously support TV links, voice links and telemetry links 
from a multitude of users, the network compri ing these links poses a more d i f -  
ficiilt design t h a n  the forward l i n k  (SS to user). Thus,  this report concen:rates 
01 trade-offs and performance issues for the return MA links. 
for digital TV, i t  is appropriate t o  include a discussion of d i g i t a l  TV herein. 
Thus,  a comprehensive survey and analysis o f  digital TV techniques aned imple- 
mentaticns comprici! a v i t a l  part of this report. Motivated by a desire t o  pro- 
vide A3 protection t o  the TV links, several d ig i t a l  TV systems capable o f  b i t  
r a t a  on the order of 2 Mbps are discussed. 
challenging due t o  the MA return-1 i n k  requi.. ,leilt t o  simultaneously communicate 
w f t h  up  t o  18 users ( to  a range of 2000 km). Consequently, Section 5 o f  this 
report discusses several antenna approaches t h a t  can be considered i n  meeting 
these requirements. A l s o  included i n  Section 5 ' the Performance af sclid- 
state, low-noise amplifiers (LNA's) and high-power amplifiers (HPA's! as a 
function of frequency. The performance obtainable from these devices will have 
a strong influence on the choice o f  MA l i n k  frequency. R c  presefit, i t  i s  f e l t  
t ha t ,  because of the military-satellite work a t  44 GHr and the NASA werk a t  
30 GHz, a good choice of high-perfcrmance devices will be available a t  thesr;: 
frequencies. 
Since the highest data rate which the MA return l i n k  must handle i s  
The SS return-1 inK antenna-design requirements are particularly 
2 
2.0 EXECUTIVE S U M R Y  
A x i m t i r c  has examined a l t e r n a t i i e  mces o f  return- l ink (user t o  Spzce 
Station) mcrl tiple-access (M) c m n i c a t i o n s .  Basic requirements o f  the Space 
Statior; (SS) retur+l  ink system consist a f  the following: 
(1) service 18 users simultaneously, seven with te lev is ion (TV) and 
four with voice 
(2) user vehicle range can vary from 100 m t o  2bOO km. 
I t data rates can vary from 2.048 Mbps (compressed) t o  64 kbps slow scan. If 
required, 22 Mbps TV sewice can be provided by reconfiguring the receiver t o  
a single TV channel snd expanding the bandwidth s l i gh t l y .  Telemetry channels 
run a t  64 kbps. dhich includes user synchronization, and voice (del ta modula- 
t ion)  channels run a t  16 kbps. 
ined: frequency-division MA (FW) and t ime-division MA (m). A th i rd ,  code- 
d iv is ion N4 (CD#I\), i s  not considered pract ical  wi th  t ! i s  number o f  users i n  a 
jamned environment. Pr incipal  trade-offs between FOMA and TDMA are complexity 
versus timing requirements. FDMA has the fol lowing advantages r e l a t i v e  t c  TDMA: 
Two methods o f  MA Channelization i n  the presence o f  jamnina are exam- 
[ l )  lgwer burst  ra te and lower user EIRP 
(2) greater 1JIc\ network capacity i n  the anti jam (AJ) mde. 
TDMcl has the fol lowing advantages r e l a t i v e  to FWIIA: 
(1) less complex receiver hardware 
(2) less complex antenna: single-beam versus mul t ip le  simultaneous 
beams 
(3) does not require user power control f o r  simultaneous near l far  
operat ions. 
The SS i s  assumed t o  be the ms'.er node i n  e i t he r  system. 
The performance o f  phase-shift and frec lency-shift-keying (FSK) modu- 
1 a t  ion i s  examined. Quadrature-phase-sh i f  t-keyi n3 (QPSK) modul a t  ion  i s prac t i - 
cal f o r  the longer symbol times used i n  FDIUIA. Methods o f  coherent and ncncoher- 
ent demodulation are discussed, including a new technique for acquiring rapid 
phase reference. Mu1 tiple-frequency-shift-keying (MFSK) i s  examined; i t  i s  
shown that  O-ary MFSK i s  superior t o  higher order modu?atior,s f o r  conserving 
the data bandwidth. 
3 
For systems-comparison purposes, i t  i s  assumed that  error-correcting 
coding is employed, wi th a channel & i t - e r r o r  ra te  (BER), Pc, less than lo", 
and a decoder BER, PB, less than 10- . 
mance edge over TDMA; however, the complexity of the FDW system, p a r t i c u l a r l y  
the antenna requirements f o r  18 simultaneous high-gain beam, may be the de- 
c id ing factor. A: t h i s  point, a clear-cut choice o f  multiple-access tzchniqce 
(i.e., TDMA o r  FDMA) cannot be made. Further analyses and hardwitre trade-offs 
are required. 
5 
The FOMA system with QPSK and coherent demodulation has the perfor- 
4 
3.0 BASELINE COMJN ICATION REQUIREMENTS 
The comunication systems described i n  subsequent sections address 
the multiple-access (MA) return- l ink requirements, which are a subset o f  the 
Space Station (SS) comnunication requirements described i n  "Space Station Pro-  
gram Description Dccument, System RequTrements and Characteristics, Book 3,'' 
published i n  November 1982. Users i n  the MA network, derived from Table 2.7-2 
o f  the requirements document, includes s ix  f ree f l i e r s  (FF's), two o r b i t a l -  
t ransfer vehiclcs (OTV's), two manned orb i ta l - t ransfer  vehicles (WTV's), two 
teleoperation-maneuvering systems (TXS's) and s ix  extravehicular-mobil i t y  un i ts  
(EMU'S), f o r  a t o t a l  o f  18 network members. Users range i s  from 100 i ~ i  t o  2000 
kin. I n  addition, any seven 
o f  the 18 users can be given a 2-Mbps TV channel upon request. The manned un i t s  
require voice on the return l i n k .  Any two o f  the s i x  EMU'S and two OTV's can 
be given a voice channel. 
The above requirements are considered a baseline for the MA system. 
Enhancements w i l l  increase the capacity o f  the system and addit ional require- 
ments f o r  )ry\ a t  extreme ranges can reduce system access ib i l i ty .  The ensemble 
o f  users i s  out l ined i n  Tables 3.1 and 3.2. Table 3.1 shows a baseline group 
o f  18 users, wi th TV l i n i t e d  t o  a 2-MHz bandwidth. Table 3.2 depicts an expand- 
ed group o f  users, wi th one user having a 2 2 - H ~  TV channel. The HA user com- 
rmnity consists o f  unmanned OTV's,  FF's and TMS's, and manned OTV's and EMU'S. 
The dif ference i n  comnunication requirements between the unmanned and manned 
uni ts  i s  the voice requirement f o r  the manned units. The exact capacity o f  the 
expanded system i n  mode 2 i s  dependent cn the speci f ic  overhead requirements o f  
the various )3c\ schemes considered. 
We also discuss the acquis i t ion requiranents o f  the MA schemes consid- 
ered. Acquisit ion i s  a cooperative procedure between the SS and a user request- 
ing access to the network. 
needed t o  accamnodate MA waveforms with minimum m l t i u s e r  interference. 
requirement f o r  time synchronization imp1 ies that  re!at ive ranges be establ ished 
between the user and the SS, w i th  e i t he r  a navigatiop o r  an acquis i t iof i  protocol. 
More detai led discussions o f  acquis i t ion are covered i n  l a t e r  sections describing 
specif ic MA schemes, but an underlying assumption i s  that  the SS i s  the master 
qode . 
Each user i s  given one 64-kbps telemetry channel. 
I n  part icular,  accurate time synchronization i s  
The 
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Table 3 . i .  Baseline User Group, MA Retrirn Link 
~- ~ ~~ 
Number o f  Simultaneous Users 
7 
8 
plus 
18 
plus 
4 
Data Type 
2 Mbps TV o r  d i g i t a l  data 
64 kbm telanetry, including 
synchronization b i t s  
16 kbps d i g i t a l  voice 
Table 3.2. Expanded User Group, MA Return Link 
Number c f  
Simultaneous Users I aata Type 
1 
plus 
18 
plus 
4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
OR 
22 Mbps TV 
64 kbps telemetry 
16 kbps voice - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Any combination o f  2 Mbps Tv, 64 kbps telemetry and 
16 kbps voice requir ir lg less than 25 Mbps t o t a l  capacity 
6 
I n  addi t ion t o  range know1 edge requiremepts f o r  time synchronization, 
1% schemes employing simultaneous reception o f  energy from mul t ip le  users (non- 
T W  systems) may require transmit-power control Dy each user, based on range, 
i n  order t o  ensure tha t  the SS receiver i s  nceded t o  prevent close-in users 
from suppressing 1f --rar?ge users. All system designs considered incorporate 
AJ modulatLn. 
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4.0 MULTIPLE-ACCESS LINK-DESIGN TRADE-OFFS 
4.1 Frequency-Division Mu1 t i p l e  fccess 
4.1.1 Introduct ion 
This section discusses the use o f  frequency-division mu1 t i p l e  access 
(FDt4A) f o r  meeting the rc turn- l ink requirements o f  the users g i v w  i n  Table 3.1. 
A:thol;gh the discussion given here addresses a c lear  mode, i.e., a non-antijam 
comnunication network, i t  w i l l  be shown i n  section 4.2 tha t  the FOMA concepts 
out l ined here can be extended t o  provide anti jam (AJ)  protection. 
repeaters, wherein a major c o m n i c a t i o n  resource--the s a t e l l i t e  repeater--is 
shared by a large number o f  users who access the repeater by employing d i f fer -  
ent  ca r r i e r  frequencies. This concept i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 4.1. Each of 
the several transponders can be viewed as a separate resource tha t  can be shared 
by u t i l i z i n g  FDMA. A typ ica l  3 6 - M ~  repester can have an FDMA scheme wherein 
approximately 1600 users, each having a bandwidth o f  about 20 kHz, can access 
the transponder simultaneously. 
ded t o  the Space Station ( S S ) .  
One o f  the most comnon usss o f  FDMA i s  seen i n  comnunication-satell i te 
I n  t h i s  discussion, t h i s  concept w i l l  be exten- 
4.1.2 Discussion 
The FOMA user re turn l i n k s  must be capable o f  supporting te levis ion,  
voice, and telemetry. For each user, these services could be FDM'd together 
before transmission. However, s-ince each service would a1 ready be d i g i t a l l y  
encoded, fDMA makes much more sense when combining. This concept i s  shown i n  
Figure 4.2, which i l l u s t r a t e s  a typ ica l  FDFlA user employing a l l  three services, 
such'as MOTV o r  EMU. P r io r  to  error-correction encoding, the required data ra te  
(referr fng t o  Appendix A )  would be 2 Mbps f o r  TV, plus 16 kbps f o r  voice, plus 
64 kbps f o r  telemetry, o r  2.08 Mbps. When ra te -1 /2  error-c'. *ection encoding 
i s  used, the symbol ra te  i s  4.i6 Msps. QPSK o r  SQPSK modu1at;m could be used, 
so tha t  the required RF channel bandwidth would be on the order o f  1.5 x 2.08 = 
3 MHz. However, i t  i s  desirable t o  include a ranging capabi l i ty .  This capa- 
b i l i t y  i s  read i l y  provided by means o f  a PN range code and can be conveniently 
added v ia  quadrature phase modulation o f  the carr ier ,  as shown i n  Figure 4.3.  
The PN range code could also be added by exclusive OR'ing wi th  the symbol 
stream.that i s  s p l i t  i n  two, which i s  also shown i n  Figure 4.3. A top-level 
functional block diagram of a user transmi t ter / receiver  wi th  ranging provisions 
i s  shown i n  Figure 4.4. 
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A candidate 
a1 locat ion a1 lows a1 1 
FDMA channel a l locat ion i s  depicted i n  Figure 4.5. This 
seven TV users t o  transmit a return-video signal simultan- 
eously. Each o f  the remaining 11 users are al located a 160-kbps channel which 
w i l l  simultaneously provide both. voice and telemetry services. This FDMA a l l o -  
cat ion plan requires approximately 55 MHz o f  RF bandwidth, assuming a frequency 
guard band o f  0.5 MHz between the fu l l -serv ice  (TV, voice and telemetry) chan- 
nels and 40 kHz between the voice and telemetry channels. The choice o f  f re -  
quency guard bandwidth i s  dependent on user t ransmi t ter -osc i l la tor  s tab i l  i t y  
and adjacent channel interference from modulation spectral sp i l lover .  The mod- 
u la t i on  spectral sp i l lover  i s  dependent on the spec i f i c  modulation format, the 
l i n e a r i t y  o f  the user transmitter, and/or the SS receiver. Since the user 
transmitter power ampl i f ie r  would probably be operated i n  a saturated mode, a 
modulation tha t  minimizes spectral s p i l l o t e r  w i th  a hard l i m i t e r  w i l l  be chosen. 
Some o f  the modulation candidates are st.;ggered quadriphase-shift-keying (SQPSK) 
o r  tamed frequency modulation (TFM). A p l o t  o f  the r e l a t i v e  modulation r o l l o f f  
o f  these and several other spect ra l ly  e f f i c i e n t  modulations i s  shown in  Figure 
4.6. An additional d r iver  on guard bandwidth i s  intermodulation products. The 
exact choice of guard bandwidth must be investigated further.  
While i t  does not provide the f u l l  f l e x i b i l i t y  o f  the previously discussed a l l o -  
cation, t h i s  a l loca t ion  does meet the minimum requirements f o r  simultaneous user 
MA re turn- l ink service. 
compared t o  55 MHz f o r  the former al locat ion.  The best choice o f  FDMA al loca- 
t i o n  requires fu r ther  invest igat ion but, f o r  the purpose o f  t h i s  report, the 
former a l loca t ion  ( f  .e., 5S MHz RF bandwidth) i s  chosen as the FDMA base1 ine. 
re turn- l ink FDMA receiver. The c o m n  resource shared among MA users i s  the 
receiver f ron t  end, including the f i r s t  two downtonverters and IF'S. Beyond 
that, a DMOD and a TDM DMUX are required f o r  each user channel, which leads t o  
as many as 18 DMOD's and 18 DMUX's f o r  the SS M4 re turn- l ink service for  FDMA. 
scheme wherein the s t r ingent  t iming requirements and high burst  rates o f  TDMA 
are traded o f f  f o r  an FDMA receiver en ta i l ing  a much greater amount o f  hardware. 
As indicated i n  the block diagram o f  Figure 4.8, AGC i s  provided a t  
the f ront  end o f  the receiver. However, the approximately 110-dB dynamic raiige 
required t o  accomnodate the distance range o f  the MA user re turn l i n k s  poses a 
Another pcssible FDMA channel a l loca t ion  i s  shown i n  Figure 4.7.  
Furthermore, i t  requires only 22 MHz o f  RF bandwidth 
Figure 4.8 shows the conceptual top-level block diagram o f  the SS 
This p ro l i f e ra t i on  of receiver equipment i s  the resu l t  o f  any FDM 
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Spectral ‘ R o l l o f f  Rates: SQPSK 6 dB/octave 
MSK 12 df3’octave 
SFSK 24 dB/octave 
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a d i f f i c u l t  problem f o r  the 4GC design as wel l  as maintaining the required 
linear-amplitude range. Two approaches can be considered i n  solving t h i s  prob- 
lem. The f i r s t  approach i s  t o  g m p  the users' frequency al locat ions i n t o  two 
35-&-amplitude groups. As an example, the f i r s t  group would be the "close-in" 
group and the distance range o f  t h i s  group would correspond t o  a signal-power 
range o f  55 dB. Likewise, tbe second, o r  "far-away," group would also ccrre- 
spond t o  a 55-dB signal-power range. The t o t a l  RF band could then be d i v id td  
i n t o  two, w i th  one h a l f  o f  the band dedicated t o  each user group. Thec, the I F  
ampl i f ier  and AGC control  s c h e  shown i n  Figure 4.9 c w l d  be used t o  provide 
A6C independently as well as 55 d3 o f  dynamic range t o  each group. 
i s  t o  use act ive power control  on the return l i nk .  This would e f fec t i ve l y  nar- 
rou the signal-power r a w e  t o  s m t h i q  much more tractable, say, on the order 
o r  50 t o  60 d3, o r  even less i f  required. Users o f  the more dist:.nt ranges (up 
t o  2000 lon) would u t i l i z e  t h e i r  f u l l  EIRP, whereas users a t  the closer r6nges 
would lower t he i r  EIRP. The user could determine i t s  appropriate EIRP set t ing 
receiver. 
The second a?proach i n  accarmodating the 110-dB signal-power range 
- by e i ther  fomard- l ink command o r  s e n s i g  tne AGC leve l  of the user forward-link 
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4.2 
4.2.1 introduction 
Frequsncy-Hop FDFIA Fcr Ant i  j a m  Performance 
The concepts of. FDMA tha t  were discussed i n  section 4.1 can be 
extended t o  pravibe anti jam (AJ) protection i n  which AJ can be added by f r e -  
quency hopping the c a r r i e r  frequencies. Tkis section discusses the approaches 
and performance o f  FH F W  for  the space s s t i o n  (SS) multiple-access (MA) 
1 inks. 
4.2.2 D i  scilss ion 
A3 protection can be obtained by e i t h w  direct-seqwnce (DS) sDreGi- 
ing or frequency hopping (FH) the data. I n  the US cdse, the 2.1Sc-Hbps data 
r a t e  necassitates an inordinately high and impractical PN chip rate, e.g., i n  
9 order t o  obtain 39dS o f  processing gain, a PN code r a t e  o f  2 x 10 chips per 
second wocld be reqJired, This high a ra te  is unworkable f o r  many.reasons. 
would be spread over approximately 2 G H t  so as Lo obtain 30dB o f  prwessing 
gain. 
I f  frequency hopping i s  u t i 1  ited, the f u l l  -service user (2.160 Mbpsj 
The amount o f  AJ pretectian i s  determined from the relat ionship:  
where E,/Fi, i s  the energy-per-bi t-to-noise-density r a t i o  necessary t 3  meet the 
5 performance requirenents; usually, a f i n a l  BER o f  10- . The Eb/NJ also depends 
on the choice o f  data modulation and type o f  jamner. I n  keeping wi th  the con- 
cept o f  extending the FDMcl concepts t o  Ad, ' '0 shal l  f i r s t  consider QPSK data 
modulation. The Eb/Nj required f o r  QPSK cc determined f r o m  the curve given 
i n  Figure 4.10. We shal l  consider the pe r fman te  requirement t c  be BER = 10" 
(uncoded which, assuming a rate- l /2 convolutional code wi th  V i te rb i  decoding, 
i s  equivalent t9  BER = 10-5 coded). men, from Figure 4.10, Eb/N, i s  approxi- 
mately 11 dB, an amount t o  which we must add 3 dB i n  order t o  accolrnt f o r  the 
rate- l /2 coding. Thus, the Eb;NJ required f o r  FH-QPSK against a tone jammer i s  
approximately 14 dB. This means that, f o r  the 2-GHz hopping banb?idth, i.c., 
PG = 30 d3, the J/S i s  only 16 dB. By increasing the hopping bandwidth t o  4 GHz 
and using soft-decision decoding, the J/S i s  approximately 20 dB. 
20 
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Use o f  Q?SK modulation requires tha t  a coherent c a r r i e r  reference be 
obtained. This can be accomplished by e i ther  closed-loop techniques, such as 
a Costas carr ier- t racking loop, o r  open-loop phase-estimation techniques. The 
open-loop phase-estimation technique i s  prefewed since i t  requires f a r  less 
time than a Costas loop t o  generate a conerent phase reference. This i s  par t i c -  
u l a r l y  t rue since the frequency hopper dould be noncoherent; thus, requir ing t h a t  
a new phase acquis i t ion be accomplished a t  the s t a r t  OT each hop. I f  we postu- 
l a t e  a hopping ra te  o f  f h  = 4 x 103 hoos/second, there are approximately ~x106/ 
4x103 = 500 b i t s  per hop. Bv using an open-loop phase-estimation technique, as 
described by Vi terb i  and V i te rb i  [2], it should be possible t o  lose no more than 
25 of these b i t s  t o  the phase-acquisitioc process a t  the s t a r t  o f  each hop, i .e., 
approvimately 0.2 dB loss. A block diagram o f  the V i te rb i  phase-estimation pro- 
cess i s  shown i n  Figure 4.11. 
be investigated fu r ther  f o r  i t s  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  t o  SS 
An al ternate data ndulat ion t o  coherent (IPSK LhaQ may be sui table 
t o  SS A3 communications i s  M'ary FSK. This modulation o f fe rs  the advantage of 
not requir ing a coherent reference. I f  s t ra igh t  FH MFSK i s  used, the AJ perfor- 
.mnce w i l l  be approximately € dB worse thar! i n  the QPSK cace. This r e s u l t  i s  
bcsed on the 19.8 dB Eb/NO required f o r  8-ary FJK, as shown i n  Table 4.1 [3]. 
However, i f  a hybr id FH scheme i s  used i n  which DS PN i s  added, the AJ perfor- 
mance i s  found t o  be almost the same as tha t  f o r  QPSK. This i s  based on the 
Eb/No required o f  13.6 ds, as shown i n  Table 4.2 [3]. The disadvantage o f  t h i s  
FH/PN hybrid AJ modulation i s  the increased system complexity. The best choice 
of data modulation and AJ modulation requires fu r ther  invest igat ion but, a t  
t h i s  point, FH-QPSK i s  recomnended as the baseline f o r  the SS FDMA AJ network. 
The J/S o f  20 dB tha t  was derived i n  the preceding paragraphs may not 
mest the requirements o f  a specif ied jammicg threat. If t h i s  i s  the case, two 
options are open. These are: ( 1 ;  reduce the data rate, o r  (2)  u t i l i z e  a n u l l -  
steering antenna. It i ;  important t o  note tha t  the 20-dB J/S is f o r  the f u l l -  
service user, i.e., TV plus voice plus telemetry. Thus, a user requir ing voice 
and telemetry only, i.e., 160 kbps, represents a data-rate reduction fac to r  o f  
12.5, o r  a J/S increase o f  approximately 11 d6 t o  J/S = 31 dB. Likewise, a user 
requir ing only slow-scan TV transmission and u t i l i z i n g  a 64-kbps slow-scan TV 
system wi th  160 kbps o f  voice and telemetry would have a J/S o f  approximately 
30 dB. These J/S ra t ios  are sumnarized i n  Table 4.3. Therefore, it i s  neces- 
sary t o  fur ther  invest igate the user-conanunity data requirements i n  a jamning 
scenario as well ac the jamming threat  t o  specify the SS AJ communication system. 
Since t h i s  concept i s  r e l a t i v e l y  new, i t  should 
communication. 
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Figure 4.11. Basic Fhase Estimator for m-PSK Carr iers  
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Error-Correcti ng-Code 
Tec hn i quo 
- 
Table 4.1.  Hard-Decision Coded-FH Performance 
e 
FH/DPSK FH/DQPSK 
ia) (a) 
FHMSK (a 
R = l/2 Convolutional 
Vi terbi  Decoding: 
FFti/MFSC (a 
pb = I 13.8 1 10.9 
P,, = loo5 i l 7 o 7  14.8 
L I I 
31.2 
51.2 
18.0 
21.9 
12.2 
x . 5  
Error-Correcti ng-Code 
Technique 
No Ccding: 
pb = 
P,, = IO-* 
R = 1/2 Convolutional 
Vi terbi  Jecoding: 
10.1 
11.1 
Tab1 e 4 . 2 .  Hard-Decision Coded-FH/PN Performance 
Required (Eb/No) Worst-case Jamning 
Pf F 
FH- PN/DPSK 
(dB1 
22.6 
42.6 
9 .5  
13.4 
”. . 
’H-PN/DQPSK 
(dB) 
23.3 
43.3 
10.0 
14.0 
22.9 
42.9 
9 .7  
13.6 
FFH-PN/MFSK 
(db) 
11.2 
12.1 
9 .7  
11.1 
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i 
User Service 
F u l l  
(TV, nM, Voice) 
P a r t i a l ,  No TV 
(TLM, Voice) 
P a r t i a l ,  Slcw-Scan TV 
(SCTV, TLM, Voice) 
* 
Data Rate J I S  (dB)  
2.08 Mbps 20 
80 kbps 34 
32 144 kbps  (64 kbps for SCTV) 
- 
A block diagram o f  the FH-FDMA user transmitter/receiver and Space 
Station FH-FDMA receiver is illustrated i n  Figures 4.12 and 4.13, respectively. 
The most significant aspect o f  this frequency-hop scheme is t h a t  a l l  users bop 
synchronously (adjusted for  ind iv idua l  range to SSj  so that the Space S t a t i o n  
requires only one dehopper and synthesizer, as shown i n  Figure 4.13. However, 
this requires each user t o  adjust its hop clock phase so t h a t  i ts frequency 
hopping i s  i n  exact synchronization w i t h  the SS dertopper frequency a t  the SS. 
T h i s  is accomplished via  the user tracking the forward l i n k  and exchanging i t s  
time-of-arrival information w i t h  the SS via a synchronization channel. This ap- 
proach is comnonly used i n  military AJ comnunication systems. 
the synchronization channel are depicted i n  Figure 4.1'. 
the following system parameters: 
Provisions for 
The l i n k  calculation for the FH-FDEZA return l i n k  a t  30 GHz results i n  
User transmitter power 10 w 
User transmitter antenna gain 0 dB 
SS receive antenna gain 50 dB 
Effective receiver poise temperature 825'K 
Maximum range 2000 km 
BER (coder output) 
These parameters support a full-service return l i n k  (TV + voice + T L M )  w i t h  a 
janer-to-signal ratio of approximately 20 dB. The 50 dB of antenna g a i n  may 
represent the most difficult aspect of the FH-FDMA concept. This is  certainly 
true if an electronically steered phase srray i s  used which  must create 18 sim- 
ultaneous indepeadent beams. On the other hand, i f  mu1 t iple parabol ic-reflector 
antennas are used, 60 dB does not represent a sisnificant problem. 
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4.3 
4.3.1 
Time-Divis ion Mu1 t i p 1  e-ftccess Return Links 
I n  t r-duc t i on 
The basic t ime-division mu1 tiple-access (TDMA) scheme assigns spec i f i c  
time s lo t s  t o  each user, w i th  high-data-rate users accorded proport ional ly more 
s lo ts  than i,w-data-rate users. User s lo t s  can be assigned p r i o r  t o  a missior, 
which s imp l i f ies  the MA assignment strategy, o r  assigned on demand, which resu l ts  
i n  a more f l ex ib le  system. 
A common requirement f o r  a l l  TDMA schemes i s  the need f o r  3 guard time 
t o  separate users and prevent overlays. Guard time i s  overhead, and reduces the 
e f fec t i ve  data ra te  of the system; however, the duration of the guard band can 
be minimized i f  accurate r e l a t i v e  timing i s  maintained between the SS and the 
users. Another commcn consideration i s  the high burst  ra te  o f  TDMA systems. 
Since the time a l l o t t e d  t o  a given user i s  a f rac t i on  o f  the t o t a l  time ava i l -  
able, the burst  ra te  i s  correspondingly higher. From the examples, we can see 
tha t  the narrow symbol times, coupled w i th  anticipated r e l a t i v e  veloci t ies,  w i l l  
require the SS t o  time track each user and broadcast updated timing and range 
information t o  each user. 
A typ ica l  TDMA channelization i s  shown i n  Figure 4.14. 
4.3.2 Baseline TDMA System Example 
A TDMA system based on the requirements shown i n  the Table 3.1 user 
group w i l l  consist of a single receiver, as shown i n  Figure 4.15, wherein time 
samples of received data are routed t o  t h e i r  respective destinations. A current 
h i s to ry  o f  each user's parameters, e.g., time offset, range, range ra te  and 
bearing, i s  maintained i n  order t o  rap id ly  acquire the user during the next 
dwell time. 
A t o t a l  o f  18 users can be accomnodated, wi th each user given one 
telemetry charlnel (64 kbps) and one guard time. 
given a TV channel (2.@48 Mbps) and four  users are given a voice channel (16 
kbps). For  system-definition pwposes, we assume tha t  a guard time i s  equal t o  
a lcast-comnon mul t ip le  of the channel time which, i n  t h i s  case, i s  one voice 
channel time, which we can c a l l  a time un i t .  One user frame consists o f  a guard 
time (one time un i t ) ,  a telemetry time ( four  time un i ts ) ,  a possible voice time 
(one time u n i t )  and a possible TV time (128 time un i ts ) .  The t o t a l  system time 
requirement i s  derived as shown below. 
I n  addition, seven users are 
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3c 
18 guard times 1 8 x 1  = 18 time un i ts  
19 t e l m e t r y  channels 18 x 4 = 72 t i m e  un i ts  
i TW channels 7 x 128 = 896 t i m e  un i t s  
4 vcice channels 4 x 1  = 4 time un i ts  
990 time un i ts  
E single t ime  un i t ,  e.g., cne voice channel, can acconmcdate one 32- 
kbps channel, which gives a system burs'. ra te  o f  9Wx16 kbps, o r  15.840 Mbps. 
Thus, a s ingle S i t  time i s  57.7 ns ahd, wi th  rate-1/2 coding, symbJl time i s  
28.8 ns, assuming binary modulation. I n  order t o  achieve :ow-symbol er ror  rates, 
t iming uncertainty should be a mall f r ac t i o r  o f  a symbol time, but  range uncer- 
t a in t y  must s t i l l  De resolved t o  within several meters. Clearly, i t  i s  impossi- 
b i z  t o  range track a user thi; accurately over the extremes o f  range and range 
ra te  considered. Thus, data-tracking loops w i l l  be required. 
a m r t i o ^  0.' the telemetry channel f o r  each user w i l l  be devoted t o  carr ier ,  
data, ' -"t and frame xquisit ionlsynchronitation. 
13urc 4.16 presents the rezul ts  o f  a sample link-budget ca lcu lat ion 
i n  the presence o f  coise, with required transmitter power given as i functior; 
of range; t h i s  i s  a Ka-band l i n k  w i t h  a transmitter-plus-receiver antenna gain 
of 40 dB and a b w s t  ra te  o f  15.84 Mbps. We see tha t  a peak user power of 
-5.6 d B W  i s  required a t  100 m, but a peak +mer  o f  30 d B W  i q  required a t  2000 
km! No margins are i ic luaed i n  t h i s  calcblation, but  a reas,. Jble margin implies 
that a peak power i n  excess o f  1 KW would be needed. The average power of a sin- 
g le  user, r i t h  only telemetry, w u l d  be 4/999 x 1 kW = 4.0 W. A r e a l i s t i c  upper 
l i m i t  of 10 d B W  user peak power im??ies an antenna gain o f  60 dB. The l i n k  bud- 
get calculat iof i  i s  bassd on the following: 
it i s  assumed tha t  
OT 
10 log Rate + 9.5 - 228.6 + TdB - (GR+GT) + 92.5 + 20 log  fCHz + 20 l cg  Rkm 
with TdB = 29.2 a t  30 GHz and 31.2 a t  44 Ghz. No wargin o r  imp:ementation loss 
i s  included. 
etry channels, two TW ckannels and four voice channels. 
an ant .nna j a i n  of 56 dB i s  required with a 10-dBW transmitter. 
cef*:or i s  reconfigu.-sd t o  p;-wide dedicated service t o  one user wi th  telemetry, 
sIr!.,-.can TV (3E4 h p s )  and voice a t  2000 km, an aiitenna ga'n o f  45 d6 would be 
requirec;. 
Figure 4.17 gives the required power wi th  reduced service; 18 t e l m -  
A t  the extreme range, 
I t  the SS re- 
Tne - rrormance o f  t h i s  configuration i s  given i n  Figure 4.18. 
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Figures 4.19, 4.20 and 4.21 represent the same user configuration as 
Figures 4.16, 4.17 and 4.18, but with a 44-GHz RF l i n k .  
required t o  support these l i n k s  i s  discussed i n  Section 5. 
a b i l i t y  a t  extreme ranges urlless the user has high EIRP available.' The same 
methodoiocjy i s  used t o  show the performance wi th  the expanded user group o f  
Tab!e 3.2. Figure 4.10 represents the expanded user group wi th  a 30-GHz l i n k .  
The antenna technology 
The preceding resul ts show that  we cannot expect f u l l  -user service- 
4.4 TOM acd Antijam Hodulation 
The previous section discussed TDMA i n  general, without regard t o  mod- 
u la t i on  and syncnronization. I n  t h i s  section, we discuss mdu la t ion  techniqves 
t o  provided jam resistance. Additional p m t e c t i m  agal'nst a jamner can be pro- 
vided by antenna-null gteering, which i s  discussed i n  a separate section. 
TW: direct-sequence (DS) spreading and frequency hopping (6H).  Direct  spread- 
ing i s  not considered a viable a l ternat ive f u r  SS T M ;  a chip time, which i s  a 
small f r ac t i on  o f  a symbol t ime, implies sub-nanosecond chip times a t  the data 
rates envisioned f o r  tlte SS M return l ink .  
FH AJ can employ e i ther  frequency-shift-keying (FSK) o r  phase-shift- 
keying (PSK). Generally, PSK requires as much as 3 dB less energy per b i t  t o  
achieve a given b i t - c r r o r  ra te  (BER), but q u i r e s  a derived phase reference 
that  i s  mre complex than FSK demodulation. Addit ional iy, wi th  the bandwidth 
available, a highzr order alphabet can be employed (more b i t s  per symbol) and 
timing constraints can be relaxed due t o  longer symbol t imes. To compare T D M  
wi th  FDW, we w i l l  examine a system with 4-ary t4FSK modulation, i.e., two b i t s  
per symbol. Assurnipg that  c l l  channels have rate- l /2 convolutional codes, the 
net r e a l  t i s  two code-check b i t s  per symbol, o r  one in fmnat ion b i t  per symbol. 
symbol e r r o r  ra te i s  given as: 
There are two candidate AJ-mdulation schemes t o  be considered with 
E- /k 
f o r  a noncohoreKt C a r y  receiver. 
Eb/No. The check EER i s  gi.ien as: 
I n  t h i s  case, wi th rate-1/2 cading, Es/NO = 
22-1 
'E,C - 22-1 'E,S - 3 2 P  E,S ' 
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I f  we desire a check BER o f  
13.6 dB. For purpases of comparison, a coherent receiver would reqb- 2 EJNo > 
12.9 dB since PE 
Q function defined as 
o r  better,  then PE,s Q 1 . 5 ~ 1 0 - ~  and F /No > 
< 3Q(vx) f o r  4-ary coherent demodc?ation. Q(x)  'IS the 
S d  
Binary FSK would require Ec/NO o f  13.3 d6, or an Eb/No o f  16.4 dB since 
and two check b i t s  are required f o r  one information b i t .  The resul ts  are sum- 
merited i n  Table 4.4 f o r  various alphabet sizes, and we see tha t  the choice of 
a 3-ary alphabet minimizes the signa' bandwidth required as well as providing 
for  a somewhat simpler demodiJlator. However, i f  a large enough hop bandwidth 
i s  available, larger  alphabet sizes w i l l  be pract ica l  due t o  the improved er ro r  
ra te  performance. I n  the presence o f  a tone jamner, however, we shal l  see tha t  
a 4-ary alphabet provides the best performance. Table 4.F sumnarites the per- 
5 formance for a check BER o f  which w i l l  give a decoded BER less than 10- . 
The performance estimates given so f a r  represent the system perfor-  
mance i n  thermal noise only. I n  order t o  co,municate against a j a m i n g  threat, 
we propose t o  introduce several leve ls  o f  AJ modulation. The AJ modulation i s  
progressive; against a low-threat jamer,  pure FH i s  employed. 
na t i re  o f  the TDMA system can be exploited t o  provide incredsed resistance t o  
a more serious jamner a t  the expense o f  reduced data rate. 
cuss the basic system performance w i th  wideband FH. As discussed ear l ie r ,  
other forms o f  spectrum spreading are impractical a t  these burst  rates. 
fact, a t  the ra te  o f  17.344 MHz, the system must dwell on one hop f o r  several 
symbols, which requires tha t  symbols be interleaved over several decoder con- 
s t r a i n t  lengths i n  order t o  prevent a j a m e r  h i t  from causing errors i n  contig- 
uous check b i t s .  Figure 4.22 i l l us t ra tes  the block diagram o f  3 baseline TDM4 
receiver which corresponds t o  the baseline user's group cif T;lble 3.1. Figure 
4.23 depicts a simpli f ied example of the timelfrequency occupancy o f  the signal 
tones. After interleaving, symbols S S and S, are sent during hop 1, wi th  
1, 4 
The adaptive 
F i r s t ,  we w i l l  d is-  
I n  
35 
1 4 1 3/2 x 
8 1 7/4 x 
16 15/8 x 
Table 4.4. Enemy per B i t  and Bandwidth (Unhopped) Required a s  a Function o f  
Signai A1 phabet with Noncoherent Demodulation, Pp 6 10-5 
13.62 dB 
13.86 dB 
14.10 dB 
I 
I 13*34 dB 
2 
4 
8 
16 
~~ 
1r2 8.9 11.9 
3 / 2 x Y.5 9.5 
7 / 4  x I 10.0 8.2 
15/8 x I lG.5 I 7.5 
I 
E E - -  b - 2  -- s 
No No 
16.35 dP 
13.62 dS 
12.10 dB 
11.09 c!B 
rs3 ;T17.344 Mbp! 
31.6 ns 
e3.1 ns 
94.7 ns 
126.3 ns 
Table 4.5. Evergy Per B i t  Required, PB G 
M BW = r 
S 
63.4 MHz 
63.4 MHz 
84.5 Mz 
27 .0  MHt 
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symbol S1 (shaded) a t  frequency fl, symbol S4 a t  f2, etc. We can -:onsiri?r fo 
the hop frequency, fl = 
representing the symbol duration. 
+ l / T s ,  f2  = fl + 2/Ts, and f3 = f2 + 3/Ts, w i th  TS 
I n  the example presented i n  Figure 4.22, 
= 63.13 ns. - 1 TS - - 
15.84 x lo6 
I n  the base1 ine receiver, the signa? i s  dehopped, dotmconverted and demodulated 
Duripg a user's time :"t, the demodulated check b i t s  are ra te buffered down t o  
4.256 Mcps and deinter1eo"ed. The m i l  .n €,,/No specif ied i n  the performance 
curves of the p r i o r  section ; :beL a check BER o f  10' a t  t h i s  point. This i s  
reduced t o  
The worst-case (UC) jmner  f o r  MFSK i s  a partial-band tone jammer, as 
depicted i n  Figure 4 . 2 ~ .  
exceed the communicator's s i g n a ? .  S .  Thlts, i f  a jamming tone h i t s  a C ~ t d  band, 
i t  has a probabi l i ty  of (M-l)/M o f  causing an error. One time out t ~ f  M y  L", i t  
w i l l  re inforce the desirea tone. 1 '  the jamner has power J ,  then he Lan trans- 
m i t  J/S tones, each wi th  power S. 
e r ro r  r a t e  o r  better by the V i te rb i  decoder. 
I'he jammer's tones have j u s t  enouch power (S+E) t o  
I n  a hop band W, there are 
possible data bands for the communicator; thus, tc,e probabi l i ty  o f  synbol error  
due t o  jamniny i s  (M-l)/M times the probabi l i ty  that  one jammer tone h i t s  one 
data band, o r  
From a previous section, we know that 
Therefore, 
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Ui th  E, S TJk and Nj = J/W, 
- 2k-1 1 
p c -  T E J W j  
For a given energy-to-jassler power ra t io ,  the a i n i u  p robab i l i t y  o f  e r ro r  i s  
given with k = 1 or 2. Higher order alphabets have reduced AJ performance by 
t h i s  measure. Y i th  k = 2, 
. 
and we need 20 dB of  ECmj t o  achieve a lo’* BER i n t o  the decoder. I n  Table 
4.6, r ~ e  give the inaxiaum A3 protect ion afforded (US) w i t h  t h i s  scheme, assum- 
ing tha t  the bandwidth W i s  10% o f  the RF banchridth. 
rei a t  ion 
Ue derive t h i s  fm the 
Table 4.6. BhxiarsR J/S w i t h  Ecpj = 20 dB, = 15.84 b p s  
Carr ier  
Frequency 6Hz 
2.8 
4.4 
5.8 
45 
For purposes o f  estimating system performance i n  a jasraed environment, 
we make the simpli fying assumption tha t  jammer power i s  the dominant fac to r  i n  
s-l-decision errors. Note from Table 4.6 that, even a t  60 6Hz, a lsaxipua J/S 
of 5.8 dB i s  avai lable a t  ZL data ra te  o f  15.84 M z  and bandwidth o f  6 Wz * i l e  
maintaining a check BER o f  The frequency-hopped TDCYI system performance 
can be improved by esploying frequency d ivers i ty ,  e-g., l a r l t i p le  hops per s p -  
bo1 a t  the expense o f  increased system carp lex i ty  and reduced throughput. 
Syabols Sl through are transmitted on hops 1 through m- The receiver has 
storage for N s)rclbol decisions, and i s  capable o f  determining whether or  not 
a given symbol has been jaaaed. It i s  ass& tha t  the j-r i s  asynchronous 
w i t h  the cocraunicator and port ions o f  a hop can be toned jamned. The receiver 
makes sydml-by-s-1 decisions on hop 1, erasing sJlabols tha t  are aslbiguws 
due to jawaing. This process continues u n t i l  a l l  m hops have been examined by 
the receiver, Thus, the probabi l i ty  o f  sydal e m r  i s  equal to the probabil- 
i t y  tha t  a l l  Is hops have been jarslled. I n  the e x q l e  o f  Figure 4.25, syslbols 
SI and S2 o f  hop 1 rrould be ignored, u h i l e  +,-1 and S,, m l d  be stored i n  
ory- The probabi l i ty  o f  a check b i t  er ror  can be shown t o  be: 
An example o f  m-diversity 83 aodulation i s  given i n  Figure 4.25. 
w i t h  R = 2k and the op',iaum d ivers i ty  to be 
For Pb G lo'* and k = 4, n~ = 4 and $/?lj = 10.4 dB. The resul tant  AJ margin is  
given i n  Table 4.7. 
46 
Table 4.7. Waximrm J/S w i t h  E$Yj = 10.4 d8, R = 15.84 B p s  
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5.0 MMTI PLE-ACCESS ANTENNA-DESIGN CONS IDERATTONS 
The omnidirectional antenna-coverage requirement f o r  the Space Stat ion 
(SS) for  18 simultaneous 1:ters out t o  2,000 ktn i s  a d i f f i c u l t  problem. A number 
of possible antenna configurations have been studied i n  order t o  develop a via- 
b l e  system. The out-ome o f  the preliminary invest igat ion i s  t ha t  planar phased- 
array antennas are the best candidates t o  f u l f i l l  system requirements, but  the 
implementation i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  perform. An a l ternate scheme which shows sane 
promise has also been developed which my overcome some o f  the problems associ- 
ated w i th  phased arrays uses a canbination o f  mechanically and e lec t ron ica l l y  
scanned parabol i c  dishes. 
are delineated. For near coverage out t o  50 km, antenna gains o f  20 dB are ade- 
quate while, f o r  the extreme ranges out t o  2,000 Ian, 40 dB o f  gain n i l 1  be con- 
sidered reasonable, a t  l eas t  i n i t i a l l y ,  wi th  60 dB o f  gain desirable. The base- 
l i n e  frequency w i l l  be 30 GHz, with 44 GHr also being studied since many new 
generations o f  m i l i t a r y  s a t e l l i t e s  w i l l  be using t h i s  frequency band. 
The electronic planar-phased array i s  capable o f  being scanned rap id ly  
by phase sh i f t e rs  f o r  nmcI applications and forming mul t ip le  beams f o r  FDMA sys- 
tems. Nu l l ing  f o r  A3 performance i s  also possible w i th  the new beam-forming/ 
nu l l i ng  processors which adjust  amplitude and phase s h i f t s  a t  each rad iat ing ele- 
ment i n  order t o  optimize multiple-beam point ing and .ianmer nul l ing.  
t h a t  very large numbers o f  phase sh i f t e rs  are required, the array-feed network 
i s  lossy, the phased array i s  frequency sensi t ive f o r  frequency-hopped (FH) 
systems, and mul t ip le  beams/nulling and beam-steering degrade the array perfor- 
mance. Table 5.1 shows an attempt to out l ine  the basic requirements o f  an 
ideal ized array a t  various gain levels. 
A t  close ranges where 20 dB o f  gain i s  required, the planar-phased 
array i s  only a square-inch wide, wi th 36 phase sh i f t e rs  f o r  one beam (i.e., 
TOMA). However, i f  16 simultaneous mul t ip le  beams (FDMA) are required, the 
2 gain-design c r i t e r i a  must be increased by 12 dB, so tha t  a 36 i n  array wi th  
nearly a thousand phase sh i f t e rs  ( f i l l e d  array) are necessary. The selection 
of fDMA and/or FDMA techniques i s  therefore extremely important i n  determining 
the required size o f  the antenna. This choice i s  even mor? apparent when the 
40-dB gain array i s  designed, since a TOW planar array i!, only one square foo t  
i n  area wi th  3,000 phase sh i f t e rs  versus an FwI1A planar array 9 ft i n  area 
w i th  30,000 phase sh i f ters .  
I n  order t o  s imp l i f y  the antenna-cowerage problem, two range regions 
When considering planar-phased arrays, sane. important features are 
2 
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Due t o  the spherical-coverage requirement, f i v e  o r  s i x  o f  these phased 
arrays w i l l  surround the SS. A mult iple-gain capab i l i t y  may be developed where 
the aperture area i s  e lec t ron ica l l y  adjusted but, i f  not, both a 20-d6 array 
and a separate 4 0 4  array w i l l  have t o  be used, thus doubling the number of 
planar arrays.. I n  addition, the receive and transmit functions may o r  may not 
be integrated i n t o  the same system. Prac t ica l l y  speaking, since the t ransmi t ter  
uses a d i f f e ren t  frequency set i n  the same band and therefore requires another 
set o f  phase shi f ters,  a separate transmit planar array i s  feas ib le  because of 
the addi t ional  i so la t ion  obtainable. Thus, as many as 24 planar arrays may be 
needed t o  f u l f i l  1 the spherical -coverage, near/far requirements. 
The a1 ternate antenna configuration considered i s  the parabolic dish, 
which has extremely high gains (up t o  60 d6, i. desired). I f  mechanical beam 
steering i s  allowed, 18 separate dishes can accomnodate 18 users simultaneously 
without TU# and FDMA using ind iv idual  transmitterslreceivers. Orthogonal c i r -  
cu lar  polar izat ions f o r  transmit and receive provide addi t ional  i s o l a t i o r  by 
using quarter-wavelength diagonal-dielectr ic slabs as polar izers i n  a square 
waveguide. Figure 5.1 shows the gains achievable w i th  comnercially avai lable 
dishes and Table 5.2 out l ines ideal ized parabolic dish diameters f o r  various 
gain leve i r .  . 
t i v e  CCD video camera which can v isua l l y  locate a b l ink ing  stroboscopic l i g h t  
beacon on the user, as described i n  Figure 5.2. Monopulse autotracking i s  read- 
i l y  avai lable once acquis i t ion occurs. An obvious advantage o f  t h i s  concept i s  
the inherent redundancy and the incremental growth capabi l i ty .  
The use o f  parabolic dishes a t  near ranges i s  not as pract ica l  , but a 
modif icat ion o f  the feed i n t o  an e lec t ron ica l l y  scanned array o f fe rs  a means o f  
substant ia l ly  reducing the number o f  phase sh i f t e rs  required. A five-horn cross 
feed, w i th  the central  horn fed d i r e c t l y  and the surrounding horns wi th  phase 
sh i f ters ,  provides an electronic-scanning capab i l i t y  o f  i5 beamwidths, f o r  a 
t o t a l  o f  100 beam positions. Table 5.3 out l ines the n u d e r  o f  parabolic dishes 
necessary t o  a t t a i n  spherical coverage f o r  a given gain. For example, 25 d6 o f  
gain implies a 3-dB beamidth of 9.Z0, and 10 beam posi t ions gives 90" coverage. 
Theoretically, f i v e  paraboloids would provide spherical coverage. A t  30 GHz, 
since the aperture diameter of 6A i s  6 cm o r  2.5 inches, the tGta1 antenna set 
o f  f i ve  paraboloids i s  qu i te  small. Even a t  35 dB gain, 46 paraboloids, e ight  
inches i n  diameter, scattered about the large SS, i s  not unreasonable since only 
184 phase sh i f t e rs  are required. Figure 5.3 attempts t o  show the appearance o f  
one-half o f  a 40-sided polygon parabolic dish array. Since i t  uses electronic 
As an aside, an acquis i t ion a i d  tha t  might be considered i s  a sensi- 
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Figure 5.1. Gains and Beamwidths o f  Comnercially Available 
Parabol ic-Dish Antennas 
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Table 5.2. Parabol ic-Dish Dimensions for Higher Gains 
Aperture Diameter Aperture Diameter Aperture Diameter 
e3dB (na) a t  30 GHz a t  44 GHz 
0.16" 318 10.5 f t  7.2 f t  
0.29" 180 5.9 ft  4 ft 
0.5" 100 3.3 ft  2.: f t  
0.9" 57 1.9 f t  1.3 tt 
Table 5.3. Parabol ic-Dish Spherical Coverage Using Idealized Gain Values 
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scanning f o r  the 1 imited coverage o f  one paraboloid, a parabol ic-dish array i s  
su i tab le f o r  TDMA techniques w i th in  the coverage area o f  one dish ana mul t ip le  
beams f r o m  indiv idual  parabolic dishes are attained by select ive IF  signal com- 
bining, so tha t  FDMA i s  feasible. 
sh i f te rs  and la tch ing- fe r r i te  SPDT switches. Figure 5.4 shows a possible switch- 
ing network connecting 2 parabolo’ds, where N i s  the number o f  switching levels. 
This complexity can be avoided i f  indiv idual  transmitters/receivers are provided 
a t  each paraboloid, so tha t  switching i s  done a t  the IF  level .  
horns would allow electronic acquis i t ion even f o r  the high-gain, mechanically 
steered parabolic dish. I f  the monopulse-tracking magic tee i s  located a f t e r  
the phase shi f ters,  the sum signal indicates acquisit ion, and the dif ference 
signal w i l l  al low autotracking, even of f -axis,  o r  indicate the correct phase 
adjustments needed t o  mechanically a1 ign the beam. Since la tch ing- fe r r i  t e  
phase sh i f te rs  with 1 . p ~  switching times are used, TDMA wi th in  the 100-beam 
electronic-scan sector. i s  possible i f  more than one user i s  i n  tha t  sector. 
Since the orthogonal modes o f  c i r cu la r  po lar izat ion f o r  the trans- 
m i t t e r  require separate sets of phase sh i f ters ,  the required phase s h i f t s  f o r  
the FH signal can be ine iv idua l l y  ta i lo red  t o  po int  a t  the user, indep0-d it 
s h i f t e r  configuration. Note tha t  t h i s  approach doubles the number ,f ,?base 
sh i f te rs  required but, since the parabol ic-dish-array concept uses fewer phase 
shifters, the t o t a l  number o f  phase sh i f t e rs  i s  not  unreasonable. 
The beam-sel ection process uses latching-reciprocal f e r r i t e  phase 
N 
The five-horn feed configuration wi th  phase shi tcers i n  the outer 
o f  the receive FH signals. Figure 5.5 sketches the transinit/receive .- 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Transmi t ter /Recei  ver 
Figure 5.4. RF Switching Network Using Ferrite-Latching Circulators  
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When evaluating antenna configurations, component a v a i l a b i l i t y  !s an 
important consideration because the f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  an approach hinges on r e a l i s t i c  
design practices. Two frequency ranges studied f o r  the SS communication l i n k s  are 
as follows: The 3O-GHz range i s  desirable due t o  MASA/DOD technology developments 
and 44 6Hr i s  used f o r  m i l i t a r y  s a t e l l i t e s  such as MILSTAR. The baseline frequency 
of 30 GHz i s  a t t r a c t i v e  due t o  the FET low-noise ampl i f iers (LNA's) and the higher 
power transmitters available. The 4 4 4 4 2  region al lous wider frequency-hopping 
(f%) bandwidths and therefore greater anti jam (AJ) capabil i ty, but  the device 
technology i s  not as well  developed and thus i s  deemed a higher r isk ,  although 
the SS program w i l l  not be f u l l y  implemented u n t i l  the 1990's time frame. 
array-fed parabolic dish--use mny cOQmOn components. Latching f e r r i t e  phase 
sh i f t e rs  having 1 u s  snitching speeds are now coamercia1:y avai lable a t  both 30 
and 44 GHz. Similarly, 1m-noise-figure. double-balanced mixers are avai lable 
o f f  the shelf. The primary difference between the choice o f  these two frequencies 
i s  t ha t  low-noise FET preampli f iers with 3 - 5 4  noise f igures a t  30 GHr are being 
developed, which great ly  enhances receiver s e n s i t i v i t y  and therefore increases 1 ink 
margin. 
30 GHt, approximately double tha t  a t  44 GHz--an especial ly c r i t i c a l  factor  since 
the f ree  f l i e r s  are transmitter-power l imited. 
orthomode transducers i s  a standard antenna system. The proposed high-gain, me- 
chanical ly steered dish i s  c losely related to  ex is t ing ground stat ion dishes. The 
major advantages o f  t h i s  system are: (1) extremely high gains are readi ly  achiev- 
able and, (2) adding electronic beam-scanning requires only eight phase sh i f t e rs  
per dish (a set o f  four  each f o r  the transmitter and receiver). Each dish has i t s  
own LM and transmitter ampl i f ier  and, therefore, h e s  not have to-be shared. 
Microwave c i r c u i t  losses are lower since no power-dividing, beam-switching net- 
?mrks are needed, which also great ly adds to  system complexity. The independence 
o f  each dish provides redundancy and incremental growth capabi l i ty ,  valuable fea- 
tures for  space operation. Full-spherical antenna coverage i s  avai lable wi th  high 
gains. Since each parabolic dish i n  the set o f  f i xed  low-gain parabolas points i n  
a di f ferent direct ion, the off-axis a x i a l  r a t i o  and beam-spreading performance i s  
great ly improved-a d e f i n i t e  1 imi ta t ion o f  planar-phased arrays. F ina l ly ,  i f  each 
dish has i t s  own low-noise receiver and t ranss i t ter ,  the antenna gain and transmit- 
t e r  powers do mt have t o  be shared, as i n  the case o f  planar-phased arrays wi th  
mul t ip le  beams, which sacri f ices gain t o  produce mul t ip le  beams. 
Both antenna configurations d i  scussed--planar-phased array and phased- 
I n  addition, the avai lable transmitter powers are inherently higher a t  
The Cassegrain configuration parabolic dish wi th  f i v e  horn feeds and 
59 
On the other hand, the planar-phased array i s  d e f i n i t e l y  a v iab le 
antenna-configuration candidate due t o  i t s  f l e x i b i l i t y .  For TOWA operation, it 
can rap id ly  scan a spot beam. Conversely, multiple-bearn forming and n u l l i n g  
capab i l i t ies  are rea l izable for FDM and A3 appl ications. However, there are 
sane def in i te  design constraints which m s t  be considered when evaluating the 
antenna configurations. F i rs t ,  the mltiple-beam forwing and nu l l i ng  capabi l i -  
t i e s  are complex and require much la rger  apertures i n  order t o  compensate fur 
sharing the achievable gains since the antenna pat tern i s  simply being red i s t r i b -  
uted. For example, when two main beams are formed instead o f  one, there i s  a t  
leas t  a 3-dB loss i n  gain i n  each beam when the pat tern i s  shared. Therefore, 
the phased-array aperture area must be correspondingly doubled i n  order t o  
maintain a constant value o f  main-beam gain, a lso doubling the number o f  phase 
sh i f t e rs  required. Since each rad iat ing element i s  spaced approximately a h a l f -  
wavelength apart and large aperture areas are needed f o r  high gain, very large 
numbers o f  phase sh i f t e rs  are required, even f o r  thinned arrays. The power- 
dividing/combining networks f o r  these large arrays are complex and qu i te  lossy, 
thus degrading the receiver sens i t i v i t y  and increasing the transmit ter  power 
requirements. Simultaneous receiver and transmit ter  operation demands a separ- 
a te array f o r  each function, especially since both forward and'return l i n k s  are 
independently frequency hopped. Another 1 im i ta t ion  i s  tha t  the of f -ax is  perfor- 
mance o f  a planar array i s  severely degraded, both i n  ax ia l  r a t i o  and beam broad- 
ening, which reduces the gain. Under these conditions, it i s  not  unreasonable 
t o  consider a la rger  number o f  smaller planar arrays d is t r ibu ted  about the SS t o  
overcome some o f  these l imi ta t ions,  as proposed f o r  s im i la r  reasons f o r  the para- 
bo l i c  dishes. The increased number o f  planar-phased arrays also increases the 
avai lable transmit power since i t  does not have t o  be shared, a t  the expense o f  
additional high-power amp1 i f i e r s  and low-noise receivers, but  which provides 
redundancy. 
I n  conclusion, the high-gain antenna requirement f o r  spherical cover- 
age about the SS can be sa t i s f i ed  by e i ther  large planar arrays o r  mechanically 
steered large parabolic dishes with approxlmately the same size apertures. I f  
there are 12 simultaneous users f o r  the f a r  ranges (5G-2000 km), then 12 mechan- 
i c a l  l y  steered parabolic dishes or  s i x  eauivalent-sized planar-phased arrays 
faced i n  the appropriate direct ions are required. If one planar-phased array 
services one quadrant f o r  the 12 users employing F M ,  the aperture s ize must 
increase by a factor of 16 i n  order t o  compensate f o r  the gain loss due t o  re- 
d i s t r i bu t i ng  the pattern for  mu l t ip le  beams with the same gain, so the nmA 
approach i s  appeal ing for  high-gair: applications using the planar-phased arrays. 
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the l o w g a i n  spherical coverage can be handled readi ly  by e i ther  the 
planar-phased array o r  mu l t ip le  parabolic dishes. The lower gain permits the 
use o f  smaller apertures and, therefore, fewer phase sh i f ters .  The dimensions 
o f  the apertures are reasonable and acceptable. The problems o f  separate trans- 
m i t  and receive arrays as w e l l  as acquis i t ion and tracking s t i l l  e x i s t  f o r  the 
planar-phased arra.v, but they are not insunnountable. Again, the dr iv ing  consid- 
erat ion i s  the type of a u l t i p l e  access used, e i ther  nmcI o r  F#aB o r  combinations 
t h e m f .  
One aspect of the comunication l i n k  which i s  not f u l l y  discussed i s  
the antenna requirement of the f ree f l i e r ,  which generally i s  omnidirectional 
i n  order t o  avoid point ing problems. If direct ional  antennas with higher gain 
can be used, the SS gain problem can be correspondingly reduced. 
requirement exists. Much o f  the technology being developed f o r  geosynchronous 
sa te l l  i t e s  cannot be readi ly  adapted t o  SS use since the antenna coverage s 
l im i ted  t o  earth coverage from a distance-a very small sector campared t o  the 
spherical coverage requirements o f  the SS. The SS antenna design i s  a cha leng- 
ing area worthy o f  extensive invest igat ion i n  the future. 
It i s  obvious tha t  no apparent so lut ion t o  the SS antenna-gain-coverage 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Video data-compression techniques appl icabl e t o  space s tat ion (SS) 
conmunication requirements are considered from the standpoint o f  t h e i r  real i z -  
a b i l  i t y  wi th ex is t ing hardware. Projections toward future implementations wi th  
respect t o  s i t e  reduction are made. Speci f ical ly,  recent developments i n  the 
area o f  frame-to-frame (interframe) coding are examined i n  terms o f  commercially 
avai lable ex is t ing equipment. Also, examples o f  ex is t ing hybrid-coding equipment 
developed f o r  remotely p i l o ted  vehicles (RPV'S) are presented and discussed i n  
terms o f  SS app l i cab i l i t y .  
such as del ta modulation, are considered f o r  u t i l i z a t i o n  i n  l i n k s  which do not 
permit compl ex-terminal encoding equipment. 
The study addresses two general types o f  bandwidth-compression 
schemes. One scheme i s  characterized by the rather complex equipment y ie ld ing 
good-quality pictures a t  rates less than 3 Mbps. One such scheme i s  motion 
compensation combined with interframe encoding. Hybrid-transform coding w i t h  
reducible frame rates i s  also described i n  t h i s  category. The second scheme 
considered i s  that  o f  del ta modulation wi th r e l a t i v e l y  simple intraframe encod- 
ing, such as run-length encoding. The channel rates f o r  these types o f  systems 
are i n  the 15-to-30-Mbps range, wi th  about 20 wbps being a baseline number. 
Also i n  t h i s  study, the a p p l i c a b i l i t y  o f  VLSI techniques f o r  potent ia l  
size reduction o f  ex is t ing schemes i s  discussed, and project ions based on our 
engineering judgment are made. Furthermore, recent developments i n  CCD techno1 - 
ogy are considered, pa r t i cu la r l y  wi th respect t o  miniaturized components such 
as the CCD-based TV camera. 
Furthermore, r e l a t i v e l y  simple encoding systems , 
Our f indings can thus be sumnarited as follows: 
0 Good-qual i ty, moderate-motion TV co lor  pictures can be transmitted 
a t  a ra te  cf 2.048 Mbps using interframe encoding wi th  motion compensation. The 
video processor f o r  t h i s  transmission can be packaged t o  wi th in  1 ft using VLSI. 3 
0 For channel rates much lower than 2.048 Mbps, low-frame rate, 
black-and-white pictures can be transmitted using hybrid coding. The processor 
i!olume f o r  t h i s  type o f  transmission i s  about 25 i n  using LSI .  3 
0 For requirements where a l o t  o f  p ic ture motion has t o  be accommo- 
dated, delta modulation can be used provided that  a channel capacity o f  15-30 Mbps 
i s  available. Depending on the requirements (i.e., color versus black and white, 
resolution, etc.), the processor volume nay range from 25 i n  t o  0.5 ft3. 3 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This report describes recent developments i n  video data-compression 
techniques from the standpoint of dppl i c a b i l  i t y  t o  Space Stat ion (SS) require- 
ments. The par t i cu la r  s lant  o f  t h i s  report  i s  the hardware aspect o f  the l a t e s t  
video data compression. Thus, the techniques themselves are described only i n  
general terms and, wherever applicable, the hardware implementation aspects o f  
such techniques are mentioned. 
The methodolgy used t o  obtain the material f o r  t h i s  report  consisted 
o f  the fo l lowing a c t i v i t i e s :  
(1) Survey o f  recent technical l i t e r a t u r e  pertaining t o  video data 
canpressi on 
(2) Study o f  venaor/manufacturer/suppl i e r  brochures 
(3) Direct  vendor/representative contact (by telephone) 
(4) Our own in terpretat ion and project ion o f  the gathered information, 
i .e., analysis/synthesis method. 
Due t o  the formative nature o f  the SS requirements, i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  
t o  make a speci f ic  and f i n a l  recommendation a t  t h i s  t ime wi th  respect t o  the 
"optimn" technique f o r  d i g i t a l  video compression. Requirements w i l l  have t o  
be defined by various users and these requirments, i n  turn, w i l l  be mission 
dependent. 
Consequently, the best we can do a t  t h i -  po int  i s  t o  describe what 
i s  avai lable today i n  terms of the video data-compression techniques i n  order 
t o  i d e n t i f y  the trends and make some reasonable predict ion o f  what w i l l  be 
avai lable i n  the near future. 
the fo l lowing assumptions: 
I n  making such assessments and predictions, we chose t o  be guided by 
(1) The video-compression techniques must be compatible wi th  an 
a l l - d i g i t a l  comnunication channel 
(2 )  The baseline goal f o r  the maximum data-transmission rate f o r  
reasonable qua l i t y  TV p ic ture transmission i s  2.048 Mbps, wi th only special 
s i tuat ions requir ing up t o  22 Mbps 
2 
(3) No video data-compression technique can be considered "superior" 
to any other technique in that the customer requirements dictate the trade-offs 
in selecting a particular data-compression method. 
aforementioned asmnptions. Furthermore, it must be emphasized that, because of 
the rapidly evolving developments in TV video data-compression techniques, any 
opinion expressed at this time must be reexamined at some later date when: (1) 
the SS detailed requirements will come into better focus and, (2) the video data- 
compression techniques will undergo a considerable evaluation in their respective 
fields o f  application. 
Thus, the contents of this report should be judged in terms of the 
3 
2 .o VIDEO DATA-COMPRESSION TECHNOLOGY STATUS AND TRENDS 
2.1 
2.1.1 
Factors Contr i  butinq t o  D i q i  t a l  Video Data Compression 
Advantages of D i g i t a l  Video Data Transmission 
The advantages o f  video data transmission v ia  d ig i ta l ,  rather than 
analog, metliods have been demonstrated i n  the past by both theory and pract ica l  
implementations. However, it i s  only recent ly tha t  the d i g i t a l  signal-processing 
technology has reached the point  where operational use nf the dig;t+,? techniques 
i s  possible. I n  general , f o r  an equivalent p ic tu re  qual ity,. 4 s  i ta1 techno1 ogy 
o f fe rs  a marked advantage over analog methods i n  t h a t  i t  t e fo l lowing fea- 
tures: 
data-encryption capabi l i ty ,  (4) p ic ture qua l i t y  i s  so le ly  oeiermined by terminal 
(1) lower RF power requirements, (2) lower RF banr,. requirements, (3) 
equipment--not by the comnunication 1 ink, and 
applicable. 
Figure 2.1 demonstrates the transm 
of the d i g i t a l  -picture-transmi ssion method as 
niques. Although Figure 2.1 does not contain 
qua l i t y  o f  analog and d i g i t a l  transmissions., 
(5)  error-contrcl techniques are 
tter-power-requ i remen t s  advantage 
compared with the FM analog tech- 
any reference t o  the absolute 
t c lea r l y  demonslrates the power 
and RF bandwidth advantages o f  the d i g i t a l  -transniission techniqt.,s. 
The r e l a t i v e  ease wi th  which a d ig i+a l  p ic ture transmission can be 
encrypted i s  demonstrated i n  Figure 2.2, As shown there, encrypt ion/decryptior! 
can be implemented, a t  l e a s t  i n  pr inciple,  b j  means o f  EXCLUSIVE-OR d i g i t a l -  
l o g i c  gates. 
crypt ion would require a considerable amount o f  signal -processing equipment. 
Since the qua l i t y  o f  a d i g i t a l  transmission i s  determined by the pro- 
cessing capabil i t y  o f  the terminal equipment-not by the transmission media-- 
the d ig i t i zed  video signal becomes p a r t i c u l a r l y  a t t r a c t i v e  f o r  d i g i t a l  RF l inks 
u t i1  i t i n g  mu1 t ip lex ing  f o r  mu1 t i p l e  access. This i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t rue f o r  the 
case o f  time multiplexing, which i s  ene o f  the candidates f o r  the SS communica- 
t i o n  l i n k  design. 
Furthermore, the error-control techniques to  which the d i g i t a l  signal 
lends i t s e l f  provide a means f o r  improving the tolerance o f  the d i g i t a l  video- 
transmission systems t o  the system b i t - e r r o r  ra te  (BER). This feature i s  o f  
great advantage o f  the space-borne l inks,  where the RF transmit ter  power i s  a t  
a premium and, thus, a s ign i f i can t  savings i n  power, s ize and weight can be 
real ized by using d i g i t a l  error-correction codes implemented wi th  a r e l a t i v e l y  
I n  comparison, an equivalent process f o r  analog video signal en- 
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Figure 2.1. Comparison o f  Analog FM and D i g i t a l  Transmission 
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low-power technology such as CMOS. U t i l i z a t i o n  o f  the l a t t e r  technology f o r  
encoding and decoding i s  pa r t i cu la r l y  attraclive f o r  the r e l a t i v e l y  low video 
digi ta l -data rates such as those baselined a t  2.048 Mbps f o r  SS operation. 
2.1.2 Current D i g i t a l  Video Uses Which Provide a Data Base 
f o r  SS Video Bandwidth-Cmpression Techniques 
As the resu l t  o f  the aforementioned advantages o f  d i g i t a l  video trans- 
mission, there recently emerged several areas o f  act ive development and u t i l i r a -  
t i o n  o f  such transmissior6. O f  pa r t i cu la r  in terest  f o r  SS use are the ex is t ing 
techniques f o r  bandwidth canpression o f  the d i g i t a l  video signal. A t  l eas t  
three ar-as can presently be ident i f ied,  where e f f i c i e n t  use o f  advanced tech- 
.tiques f o r  bandwidth compression are successfully u t i 1  ired. These techniques 
are used f o r  transmission o f  video pictures, e i t he r  s t i l l  o r  t i m e  variant, con- 
s is tent  w i t h  the desired p ic ture qual i ty.  The tt iree areas are: (1) network 
high-quality d i g i t a l  f\l, (2) video conferencing and, (3) remotely p i l o ted  ve- 
h i c l e  (RPV) video transmission. 
The f i r s t  two techniques are driven by commercial , nonmil i tary users. 
Thus, a considerable amount o f  competitive development a c t i v i t y  has been exhib- 
i ted  i n  these areas i n  recent years. Not bound by military-cornpownt specif ica- 
tions, these two c i v i l i a n  appl ication areas o f  d i g i t a l  video techniques have 
benefitel great ly from the recent development o f  computer-oriented d i g i t a l  LSI 
technologies. On the other hand, the m i l  i tary-oriented RPV video-transmission 
technologies make use o f  custom developments tha t  are ta i l o red  t o  speci f ic  video 
d i g i t i z i n g  and processing techniques. Consqquently, a considerable data base 
exists f o r  SS d i g i t a l  video requirements fm which applicable techniques can 
be synthesized. 
2.2 
2.2.1 
Video-Diqi ti zinq and Bandwidth-canpress ion Techniques Iden t i f i ca t i on  
Technique Iden t i f i cat ion 
Depending OR the coding-bit rate, the ex is t ing v ideo-digi t iz ing and 
signal-processing techniques can be divided i n t o  three general categories, as 
follows: (1) conventional PCM, (2) intraframe coding, ( 3 )  interframe coding. 
The conventional PCM does not fa1 1 i n t o  the bandwidth-compression 
techniques area. It i s  characterized by reasonably high qua l i t y  and requires 
d i g i t a l  channel-bit r a t  i n  the 50-80 Mbps range. Typically, i t  consists o f  
straightforward analog-to-digi tal ( *  -anvt *;ion o f  video information. The 
6 
leve ls  o f  conversion may range from s ix  t o  e ight  b i ts ,  and no attempt i s  made 
t o  perform any coding o f  the digit ized-video information. Because o f  i t s  re&- 
sonably high quali ty, the conventional PCM i s  of ten used as a q u a l i t y  reference 
f o r  video-digi ti zing processes. 
To achieve bandwidth compression, encoding techniques must be appl ied 
t o  the d ig i t i zed  video stream. Because the encoding i s  applied t o  the d i g i t i z e d  
signal per se and i t s  purpose i s  bandwidth compression rather than the protection 
o f  the d ig i t i zed  data w i th in  the camarnication channel, i t  i s  referred t o  as 
"source encoding." Figure 2.3 shows the categorization o f  source-encoding 
techniques. 
Source coding can be applied e i the r  within a s ingle frame (intraframe 
coding} o r  over a series o f  several frames (interframe coding). For the case 
o f  intraframe coding, the signal processing can be applied e i the r  i n  one dimen- 
sion, such as on a s ingle- l ine basis, o r  over two dimensions, which include 
coding across a space extending over several l i n e s  wi th in  a single frame. Fig- 
ure 2.4 provides a qua l i t a t i ve  i l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  the intraframe and interframe 
coding. Motion compensation i s  one o f  the examples where e f f i c i e n t  interframe- 
encoding a l g o r i t h m  are appl ied t o  achieve s ign i f i can t  bandwidth compression. 
2.2.2 Encoding-Scheme Evaluation C r i t e r i a  
Unfortucately, no s ingle scheme has y e t  been developed f o r  evaluating 
p ic ture qua l i t y  versus bandwidth compression o f  various encoding schemes. This 
i s  because each case i s  not only appl icat ions oriented, but i s  also a function 
o f  p ic tore content. Figure 2.5 shows a general re lat ionship between the cading 
b i t  rate, coding technique, and p ic tsre qual i ty.  From Figure 2.5, i t  f s  evident 
t h a t  some sort  o f  interframe coding, such as tha t  used f o r  teleconferencing, must 
be u t i l i z e d  f o r  the SS t o  achieve channel rates below 10 Plbps, such as a baseline 
ra te  o f  2.048 Mbps. 
On the other hand, once one resorts t o  interframe coding, the p ic ture 
qua l i t y  becomes highly content dependent, as i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure -2.6. From 
t h i s  f igure, i t  i s  evident that, i n  order t o  accomnodate picture-content varia- 
t ions such as those caused by motion, rather sophisticated interframe-coding a? - 
gorithms have t o  be employed t o  preserve an acceptable degree o f  p ic ture qual i ty .  
Figure 2.7 demonstrates the importance o f  coding algorithms f o r  interframe (i .e., 
frame-to-frame} signal processing f o r  bandwidth compression. As indicated i n  t h i s  
f igure, neither simple frame-to-frame coding nor evefi _ .  - complex interframe coding, 
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. 
f igure  2.7. Relat ive Performance o f  Coding Techniques i n  Terms 
o f  Picture Qual i ty  versus Transmission Rate [2]  
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such as conditional replenishments, can provide good q u a l i t y  wi th  transmission 
rates i n  the range of 1.5 t o  3.G Mbps. A special motion-compensation algorithm 
i s  required tha t  achieves the m s t  e f f i c i e n t  u t i 1  i za t i on  o f  interframe-comparison 
information. Such an algorithm i s  described i n  section 2.3.1. 
between the coding techniques for bandwidth compression and p ic ture qual i ty,  the 
fo l lowing c r i t e r i a  f o r  judging p ic ture qua l i t y  [2] should be l is ted.  These are: 
(1) edge sharpness, (2) edge accuracy, (3)  f lat-area busyness, (4) image cont i -  
nu i t y  and, (4) distort ion.  
Edge sharpness defines the degree o f  edge b lu r r i ng  that  i s  typ ica l  o f  
bandwidth-limited N pictures. Edge accuracy deals wi th  the degree o f  waviness 
occasionally observed with some o f  the coding schemes. Flat-area busyness i s  a 
r e s u l t  o f  quantization noise-limited numbers o f  b i t s  i n  a sample. This phenom- 
enon i s  manifested as a grainy noise o r  fa lse contouring i n  the f l a t  areas. 
Image cont inui ty manifests i t s e l f  as breaks i n  the image resul t ing from frame- 
ra te (interframe) processing techniques. Dis tor t ion defines the displacement 
of objects from t h e i r  correct r e l a t i v e  posit ions w i th in  the image. 
For each given mission, the r e l a t i v e  weight o f  these c r i t e r i a  can be 
only roughly assessed. Precise weighting w i l l  be impossible u n t i l  there i s  more 
agreement between the users on the subjective c r i t e r i a  used f o r  evaluation. 
Before concluding t h i s  rather general discussion o f  the relat ionship 
2.3 Video Bandwidth-Compression-Techniques Description 
I n  t h i s  section, we consider some o f  the video bandwidth-compression 
techniques applicable t o  SS, TV and p ic ture transmission a t  rates comparable t o  
the baseline maximum channel ra te  o f  2.048 Mbps. I n  t h i s  case, the emphasis i s  
on those techniques whose f e a s i b i l i t y  has been demonstrated e i ther  i n  the f i e l d  
o r  i n  the laboratory. Not a l l  o f  these techniques have been reduced t o  the 
size required f o r  SS-type use but, a t  least  i n  pr inciple,  such reduction appears 
feasible i n  the future, pa r t t cu la r l y  i n  view o i  the continued progress i n  LSI 
and VLSI technology developments. I n  section 2.4, we make our f i r s t - c u t  predic- 
t ions on the possibla size reduction due t o  LSI/VLSI u t i l i z a t i o n .  
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2.3.1 Motion-Compensation Technique 
Motion compensation is an algorithm which is added to interframe (i.e., 
frame-to-frame) encoding in order to improve picture quality at lower transmis- 
sion rates (1.5 to 6 Mbps). Relative improvements due to this algorithm were 
shown in Figure 2.7. 
principle, a brief description of interframe-coding principles is in order. 
by transmitting the difference signal between two successive frames. As shown 
in Figure 2.8, an object moving across the TV screen is positioned differently 
at each successive frame. The position difference, when digitized, represents 
a relatively small amount of information compared to that contained in the en- 
tire frame. Thus, if there is no movement, no new information needs to be 
transmitted. On the other hand, large displacements require a considerable 
amount of new information to be transmitted from frame to frame. 
Figure 2.9 shows the generic configuration of an interframe coder. 
The analog video signal is first quantized by an A/D converter. The digital 
samples are then applied to the interframe coder which stores at least one en- 
tire frame in a digital format. 
tized, the encoder compares it to the previous frame. The difference information 
developed as a result of this comparison is then processed by a variable-length 
coder that removes the redundancy contained in the frame-difference signal. The 
buffer memory then performs smoothir!g of the difference signal. This smoothing 
ensures that the transmission rate is constant, independent of the movement of 
picture objects. In order to prevent buffer-memory overflow, a feedback-control 
is used to suppress excessive generation of information as a result of the frame- 
differencing process. Because the control of information rate i s  implemented by 
changing the quantization-step size, the sfgnal-to-noise ratio (SNR) degrades as 
the amount of motion increases. Consequently, when the information rate exceeds 
the permissible transmission channel rate, the quality of the encoded picture 
starts to deteriorate. Conversely, if the picture quality i s  not allowed to 
deteriorate below a certain limit, the channel rate must increase, as indicated 
in Figure 2.7. 
ment for a given channel bit rate. 
motion coml;ensation. As shown there, the picture element Sn(i,jj i s  the sample 
to be transmitted, where the subscript n designates the frame number and i and 
j give the x and y coordinates of the element within the frame. 
Prior to discussing the details of the motion-compensation 
The interframe coding achieves the reduction in transmission bit rate 
When the subsequent frame is received and digi- 
The motion-compensation algori tha provides picture-qual ity improve- 
figure 2.10 illustrates the principle of 
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I f  the object displacement i n  one time frame i s  given by the motion 
vector V(x,y), one can then predict  the pos i t ion of the element Sn( i , j )  f o r  the 
t i m e  o f  a r r i v a l  o f  the nth frame using an estimate o f  t h i s  vector. Such a pre- 
d i c t i on  thus minimizes the interframe dif ference between the element of the pre- 
vious frame, i.e., Sn-l(i-x,j-y) and the same element Sn( i , j )  o f  the current 
frame. Thus, i t  i s  the function o f  the motion-compensation interframe-coding a1 - 
gorithm t o  determine the estimate o f  the motion vector V(x,y) from the picture. 
Figure 2.11 shows a functional block dfagram o f  the motion-compensated 
interframe coder and decoder such as Nippon E lec t r i c  Company's (NEC) models no. 
NETEC-6/3 and NETEC-X1. The input video i n  Figure 2.11 i s  the NTSC color te le-  
v is ion signal. This signal i s  f i r s t  d ig i t ized, then it i s  applied t o  a color 
signal processor (CSP-5) which converts the NTSC formatted signal i n t o  a time- 
division-mult iplex (TOM) signal. The TDM signal i s  a baseband video signal wi th 
a time-compressed chrominance signal inserted i n t o  the horizontal-blanking i n t e r -  
val. The TDM signal i s  then applied t o  the movemnt detector and an interframe 
coder. 
I n  the NEC system, the p ic ture f i e l d  i s  subdivided i n t o  subblocks of 
seven p ic ture elements (pe l 's )  times seven l ines.  Calculat ion o f  the motion 
vector V(x,y) i s  then performed f o r  each subblock using high-speed para l le l  pro- 
cessors. 
the variable delay control led by the motion vector. As i n  sample interframe 
coding, special techniques are used t o  prevent buf fer  overflow i n  the coder. 
The techniques used arc?: (1) adaptive quantization, (2) f i e l d  repeating and, 
(3 )  subsampl ing. These techniques correspond, respectively, t o  reso? ut ion con- 
t r o l  i n  the amplitude, time and space domains. Huffman codes and run-length 
codes are then used t o  compress video data corresponding t o  interframe d i f f e r -  
ences and the motion vectors. 
The decoding process i s  the inverse o f  coding. But, because the mo- 
Interframe coding i s  then performed on a frame-to-frame basis, wi th  
t i o n  vector i s  transmitted as a separate signal, motion detection i s  not required 
a t  the decoder. The interframe decoder u n i t  converts the predetection e r r o r  s i g -  
nals t o  TDM signals. This i s  accomplished by adding the e r r o r  signals t o  the 
motion-compensated predictfon signals. Subsequsntly, the TDM sign61 i s  converted 
back t o  the NTSC format and the l a t t e r  applied t o  the D/A converter. I n  a l l ,  
the receiver (i..e., decoder) configuration i s  much simpler than the transmitter. 
Figure 2.7 shows that  good-to-excellent p ic ture q u a l i t y  can be ob- 
tained a t  channel b i t  rates i n  the range from 1.5 Mbps t o  3 Mbps. wi th  the 
motion-conpensation algorithm added t o  the simple and complex frame-to-frame 
15 
(a)  Coder 
(b) Decoder 
Figure 2.11. Motion-Compensa ted Coder and Decoder Block Diagram 
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encoding. Realization o f  t h i s  algorithm i s  provided i n  operational video- 
conferencing systems such as NEC's NETEC-6/3 and NETEC-X1 equipment as we1 1 
as the U S  1.5E system of Compression Labs, Inc. Specifications f o r  these 
systems are  provided i n  Appendix A .  
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2.3.2 
2.3.2.1 General considerations 
Hybrid Coding for Bandwidth Compression of Video Signals 
Hybrid coding usually refers to an encoding process whereby th? video 
information i s  first subjected to a transform prncess, then the transform is 
digitized according to some quantizing process, such as differential pulse-code 
modulation (DPCM) , 
frame may be transformed using either of the techniques listed in Figure 2.3 
:see analysis-synthesis methods) , then the transform coefficients are transmit- 
ted by means o f  DPCM. Such "pure1' transforin coding, however, i s  rather complex 
to be implemented in real time because: (1) it requires excessive storage of 
data and, (2) a large number of operations per pel are required. On the other 
hand, hybrid coding offers a partial solution to this problem. Specifically, 
hybrid coding i s  characterized by: (a )  use of relatively small blocks for ob- 
taiairlg transform coefficients and (b) implementing DPCM of the transform co- 
efficients for these blocks by makicg use of the coefficients of the previously 
transmitted block, i.e., using the past coefficients as predictors. 
The use of smaller 5locks for encoding is justified since, as shown 
in Figure 2-12, little is gained in picture-error reduction as the number of 
pels per block is increased. With respect to selecting the method, or an "al- 
gorithm" for encoding the transform coefficients via DPCM, the following three 
types have been considered for the hybrid coding: 
With a "full-blown" transform coding, either the entire picture or a 
(1) A one-dimensional block along the horizontal scan line with 
DPCM in the vertical direction 
(2) A small, two-dimensional block and DPCM using the coefficients 
o f  a horizontal previous block for predictions 
(3) A two-dimensional block with the DPCM implemented in the temporal 
direction. 
it must be noted that methods (1) and (2) above are intraframe (or intrafield), 
whereas method (3) is intsrframe. 
considerable savings in data storage is realized with the third hybrid-coding 
scheme as compared to the "pure'' transform-coding method which uses three- 
dfmensional blocks. 
It is also interesting to point out that 
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f igure 2.13 shows a generic block diPgram o f  a hybrid-transforml0PC.M 
encoder. As shown therein, the video i s  f i r s t  transformed, then applied t o  DPCM 
encoders which, i n  turn, are followed by the code-assignment units. We show more 
than one DPCH encoder i n  order t o  indicate that, ideal ly,  each transform coe f f i -  
c ierat  should be encaded by i t s  own OPCP u n i t  t ha t  i s  sbec i f i ca l l y  adapted t o  the 
par t icu lar  coeff icient. However, cuch i v l m e n t a t i o n  i s  not e f f i c i e n t  from the 
standpoint o f  hardware real izat ion.  Thus, as described i n  fol lowing sections, 
i n  a pract ical  system, an attempt i s  made t c  desigr, 1 single DPCM encoder which 
can handle a l l  the coeff icients. Also, as indicated in Figure * 13, certain 
t ransfom coeff ic ients are dropped so as t o  minimize the b i t s / , s l  ra t io .  
i n  Figure 2.13) are very important subblocks o f  a hybr id coder. 
determix the manner i n  which the quantization levels are established f o r  the 
purpose o f  d i g i t i z i n g  and transmit t ing the t rans fom coefficient; f o r  the v a r i -  
ous blocks. 
?he code-assignment u n i t  and a quantizer t ha t  precedes it (not shown 
These trnits 
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2.3.2.2 Harr is Corp. h y b r i t  : d ing  system f o r  RPV use 
A system developed LJ H a r r i s  Corporation f o r  RPV appl icat ions [4] i s  
an example o f  the pract ica l  implementation o f  a hybrid-coding method. We have 
chosen t o  describe t h i s  system because i t  has been implemented wi th  LSI compon- 
ents t o  dimensions su i tab le f o r  space-borne applications i n  addi t ion t o  having 
been tested i n  the laboratory. This system Ss not i n  the same class as the pre- 
v iously described motion-compensated, fu l l -co lc r ,  video-eonferencing equipment 
i n  tha t  i t  i s  b?ack and white only and has a maximum frame r a t e  o f  7-i/2 frames 
per second. However, because of i t s  a1 ready dmonstra?ed size-redEct ion and 
variahle-bandwidth-compression capabi l i t ies,  it i s  o f  d e f i n i t e  in te res t  t o  po- 
t e n t i a l  appl icat ions i n  SS communications. Table 2.3-1 l i s t s  the sa l  i e n t  char- 
ac te r is t i cs  of the Harr is  Corporation hybrid-coding system. 
Figure 2.14 shows the functiona? block diagram cf the video-bandwidth- 
compression system made by Harris. This system u t i 1  izes the discrete-cosine 
t ra f is fom ( E T ) .  As shown there, the image i s  f i r s t  cosine transformed, then 
applied t o  the scaler, which then feeds t!!e DPCM uni t .  The transfomi size i s  
16 e?ements along the scan l ine.  Froin t h i s  ensemble, 16 transform coeff icients 
are obtained. Harr is claims [4] t h a t  t h e i r  system implements an optimum-bit 
assignment wi th  respect t o  the block-quantization process. This claim i s  based 
on t h e i r  assumption t h a t  each transform coef f i c ien t  a t  the obtput o f  the UCT i s  
an independent Markov process wi th  d i f f e r e n t  correlat fon coeff ic ients for  each 
frequency term. 
Figure 2-15 explains some deta i ls  o f  the Harr is  system hardware iinpie- 
mentation. One o f  the unique features o f  t h i s  implementation i s  the use o f  a 
tab le look-up technique instead o f  e i ther  a ha.rdware o r  software mu1 t i p 1  ica t ion  
which i s  required for the XT process. Thus, the hardware complexity i s  simpli-  
fied, and the high-sped-transform process i s  real ized. Anocher feature o f  t h i s  
system i s  the use o f  B scaler t o  equalize the value5 o f  the transform coef f ic ients  
p r i o r  t o  the DPCM. Speci f ical ly,  the scale factors are selected i n  such a manner 
t h d t  the scaled values o f  the non-DC component variances a r e  as close as possible 
t o  the DC component's variance. Thus, although a l i m i t e r  i s  shown i n  the block 
diagram a f t e r  the scaler, pr3per design o f  the l a t t e r  minimizes the p o s s i b i l i t y  
o f  coe f f i c ien t  c l ipp iqg p r i o r  t o  CPCM. The use o f  the scaler PrtGr t o  DPCM a l -  
lows a s ingle one-step predictor t o  be employed f o r  a l l  15 coeff ic ients.  This, 
too, si!rlpl f i i e s  the cortiplexity o f  the hardware imp?ementation. 
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Table 2.3-1. Sal l e n t  Characterist ics c f  the Harr is Corp. 9ybrid-Coding System [4] 
D i  me0 s i  on s 
Parameter I 
Transform type I 
I Maximum resolut ion 
1 Channel -rate requirexent 
Cosine 
Hor izmta l  : 640 p ixe l s  
Vert ical : 420 1 ines 
Maximum: 7-1/2 f p i *  
Minimum: 15/128 fps** 
&xir.rim: 4.608 Mbps ( a t  7-1/2 fps 
Minimimr 72 kbps ( a t  15;128 fps )  
Two, one, and one-half 
Two modules 
4.5" x 4.5" x 0.5" each 
* 
** Frame refreshed every 0.133 seconds. 
New frame every 8.S3 secondc. 
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The systen operates i n  the fol lowing manner. The A/D converter 
d ig i t i zes  the input video t o  e igh t  b i t s .  An en t i re  frame i s  stored i n  the 
frame-grab memory a t  f u l l  resolut ion and a t  e ight  b i t s  per p ixe l .  Loading 
of the frame i s  done i n  real  time. A t  the r a t e  o f  7-1/2 frames per second, 
there are f o w  frame periods cf the standard 30-fps rate. During the f i r s t  
frame period, the memory i s  loaded wi th  data. The processing commences i m -  
mediately, continues during the loading period, then extends f o r  the duration 
of four frame periods. Thus, a t  the input  ra te  of 30 fps, three of the four 
frames are not processed. The resul t ing average output data rate, D, i n  meg- 
ab i t s  per second (Mbps), i s  
D = F x H x V ~ b x T x l O ' ~  
where : 
F = transmitted frame r a t e  i n  frames per second 
H = number o f  p ixe ls  i n  the horizontal l i n e  
V = number o f  l i n e s  (ver t i ca l  resolut ion) 
b = b i t s  per pixel  
T = truncation area r a t i o  
For example, i f  F = 7Q fps, H = 640 pixels,  V = 480 l ines,  b = two 
b i t s  per pixel ,  and T = 1, the required channel r a t e  i s  4.6080 Mbps. On the 
other hand, if F = 151128 fps, H = 640, V = 480, b = 2, and 1 = 1, then D i s  
0.072 Mbps o r  72 kbps. 
quantized PCM video, F = 30, H = 64C, V = 480, b = 8 and T = 1, and the cor- 
responding required channel ra te i s  73.728 Mbps. 
pression r a t i o  o f  1OOO: l  can be real ized wi th  t h i s  hybrid-coding system. 
According t o  Harr is Corporation, the e n t i r e  DCT hybrid-compression 
system has been implemerited i n  LSI and packaged onto two 4.5"x4.5"x0.5" mod- 
ules. One module contains the bandwidth-compression c i r c u i t r y  and the secona 
contaiss the frame memory. 
i o r  coinparison purposes , wi th uncompressed, eight-bi t 
Thus, an approximate com- 
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2.3.2.3 Other e f f o r t s  i n  hybr id coding 
As mentioned ear l  i e r  , the requirement for transmission o f  bandwidth- 
compressed video from RPV's resul ted i n  the development o f  compact, low-power- 
consunling equipment. Several o f  these developments are l i s t e d  i n  153 and are 
presented i n  fable 2.3-2. Although the information i n  t h i s  tabie i s  somewhat 
out o f  date (1979), i t  i s  ind icat ive o f  the trends i n  t h i s  area o f  deveiopment. 
Because o f  the m i l i t a r y  appl icat ion o f  the R P V ' s  and the po ten t ia l l y  c lass i -  
f i e d  nature o f  the associated hardware, no e f f o r t  was made on our pa r t  t o  ob- 
t a i n  an update t o  fab?e 2.3-2. 
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2.3.3 Del ta-Modulation Techniques for 15-to-30-Mbps Digital  TV Links 
2.3.3.1 Overview 
Several video-digitizing techniques exist, or are i n  the development 
stage, which can provide transmission of either fie1 d-sequential or NTSC-format 
color signals. These techniques u t i 1  ize adzptive del ta-modulation systems that 
can yield reasonably good-quality pictures, w i t h  full-color capability, a t  chan- 
nel rates i n  the 15-to-30 Mbps range. 
The primary advantage o f  these techniques is that they can be imple- 
mented w i t h  relatively few components. Thus,  they can be used where space and 
power 1 imitations are of importance. The disadvantage of u s i n g  these techniques 
is a r,?latively h!gh-channel-data rat*. 
the operating racge of the system. 
ulstion for TV purposes have evolved. One is  t o  use a single adaptive de l t a  
modulator for t ransmi t t ing  either black-and-white ( B I W )  or field-sequential 
color television. Another approach is to use the same delta modulation for the 
transmission o f  digitized composite NTSC color signals. A t h i r d  approach i s  
to f irst  decode the composite NTSC signal into the Y (luminescence) component 
and the I&Q (chrominance) components, then transmit these components by means of  
separate delta modulators. bli t h  the la t te r  approach, intraframe tachniques such 
as run-length encoding can be used to reduce the overall channel bandwidth rate. 
Some of the tech-rical aspects of these approaches are described herein. 
In a power-constrained l i n k ,  this 1 imits 
Over the past several years, three approaches for employing delta mod- 
2.3.3.2 Sistate adaptive delta modulation 
Successful applications of delta modulation t o  TV signal digitization 
has been reported i n  the literature ;a,73 and experimental work continues w i t h  
respect t o  different algorithms 2sed for digitization and encoding. The 
commonly used del ta-modulation encader produces a sequential o u t p u t  that i n d i -  
cates whether the f i n a l  o u t p u t  voltage should increase or decrease. I t  acts 
like a DPCM system w i t h  only one b i t  per sample. Hence, i t  is referred t o  as 
a "bistate" encoder. Acceptable perforrnanance w i t h  this encoding scheme i s  rea- 
lized by an increased sampling rate as compared t o  a PCM coding scheme. Because 
the bistate delta modulator yequires relatively low da ta  rates compared t o  PCM, 
considerable effort has been spent t rying t o  perfect a delta modulation system. 
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The goal o f  every design approach i s  t o  trade o f f  f i d e l i t y  o f  reproduction 
versus the allowable data transmission ra te  and the amount o f  hardware used. 
The best solut ion also depends on the qua l i t ies  of the signal being sampled. 
Video information tends t o  be a series o f  amplitude steps from one luminance 
leve l  o f  another. These leve l  steps are connected by voltage changes w i th  
ld rge  dV/dt values. When hand1 ing  a video signal , a del ta  modulator must han- 
d le  very sharp r i s e  and f a l l  time signals, then s e t t l e  rap id l y  t o  a new lumi- 
nance value, w i th  no overshoot, r ing ing  o r  other added noise. The r e l a t i v e  
delay f o r  d i f f e ren t  frequency components i n  the p ic tu re  i s  also important. 
Figure 2.16 i s  a block diagram o f  a b i s ta te  de l ta  modulator which 
i l l u s t r a t e s  i t s  operation. Dk i s  the dif ference between the input  signal Sk 
and the output o f  the estimator xk' This dif ference siSna1 i s  passed through 
a hard l i m i t e r  whose output i s  a b i t  Bk which causes the estimator t o  change 
i t s  output. This b i t  i s  the signal which i s  transmitted over a communication 
l i n k  t o  the receiver. The receiver consists o f  only the estimator port ion o f  
the transmitter block diagram. 
mines the amount o f  delay inherent i n  the d i g i t i z i n g  process. The fas te r  the 
saepling rate, the smaller the inherent delay. 
The hard l i m i t e r  shown i n  Figure 2.16 guarantees tha t  the estimator 
w i l l  increase o r  decrease i t s  output every time tl:e sample clock cycles. 
character ist ic o f  ind ica t ing  only changes resu l ts  i n  the inherent " g r a w l a r i t y "  
i n  the reproduction o f  a constant-luminance signal since the modulation scheme 
must always output a sample corresponding t o  an increase or  decrease i n  vol t a p .  
The reconstructed signa? w i l l  average t o  the cor rec t  leve l  by varying up and 
down around the desired output leve l .  Any attempt; t o  smoth the del ta modula- 
t i o n  output w i l l  slow the response t o  step changes and, therefore, reduce p ic -  
tu re  "sharpness." 
vide good r i s e  and f a l l  times, the amp1 itude o f  the leve l  j i t t e r  wound the 
desired output w i l l  increase and more granular i ty w i l l  appear. Furthermore, 
the amount of overshoot and ring'ing af ter  an abrupt edge w i l l  usual ly increase 
as the delta-modulation bystem i s  designed t o  reduce slew time. 
t o  a l l ev ia te  these confl  i c t i n g  requirements and reduce the overshoot and r ing ing  
have been proposed [8,Y]. 
The sampling r a t e  o f  the del ta  modulator deter- 
This 
Conversely, i f  the b is ta te  del ta-modulation scheme i s  designed t o  pro- 
Various attempts 
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Figure 2.17 shows how a b i s ta te  adaptive del ta  modulator (ADM) i s  used 
t o  provide field-sequential encoding o f  co lor  signals. 4s i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  t h i s  
f igure,  the A I M  sequentially encodes the red, green and blue signals generated 
by the TV camel a [ 103. Thus, a typ ica l  sequence of color  encoding and transmis- 
sion would be: f i e l d  1--red, f i e l d  2--green, f i e l d  L b l u e .  The advantaps o f  
t h i s  scheme o f  color-picture transn,ission are twofold: 
o f  the camera* and, (2) the channel-bit ra te  i s  the same as tha t  required f o r  
transmission o f  black-and-white pictures.  Another side1 ine advantage o f  t h i s  
scheme i s  tha t  the edgc busyness, which i s  typ icd l  o f  del ta modulators and i s  
a random process w i th in  each frame, tends t o  be masked when the three co lor  
f i e l d s  are recombined i n  the scan converter p r i o r  t o  being displayed on the 
screen. 
The disadveptage of t h i s  field-sequentia’ svstem i s  tha t  only one 
co lor  i s  transmitted per f i e l d .  Thus, the co lor  components tend t o  separate a t  
the edges o f  moving objects. This i s  because the co lor  ra te  frame i s  only 10 
frames per second, i.e., only one-third o f  the norma: rate. The disadvantage 
associated with the co lor  misregistrat ion when using the ADM f o r  transmitt ing 
field-sequential co lor  video can be overcome i f  a camera providing an NTSC com- 
pos i te  signal i s  used as a source o f  video. With t h i s  approach, the ADW samples 
and encodes the composite signal, which includes both luminance arid co lor  modu- 
1 ated subcarrier signal s a t  3.58 MHt. A1 though reasonabiy good co lor  p ic tu re  
qua l i t y  can be obtained w i th  t h i s  scheme, some in teract ion betww.; the ADM sam- 
p l i n g  ra te  and the co lor  subcarrier signal i s  inevi table.  Thus, e f fo r t5  t q  
optimize the ADM algorithm wi th  respect t o  sampling the co lor  subcarrier sig7al 
have been reported i n  recent l i t e r a t u r e  1111. 
(1) extreme simp, i c i t y  
t - 
A simpie colcr-wheel camera can be used f o r  t h i s  application. 
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T h e  effo*.t f b  take advantage of video signal s t a t i s t i c s  has beelr 
appl fec t c  dult2-rRCid'Jlatj3n encoding. Specif ical ly. an algori thm h ts  been d t -  
v c l o p d  chat. allms the del ta modulator t o  "sense" o r  "detect" those regions 
o f  the video p ic ture where v i r t u a l l y  no change i n  in tens i ty  i s  present. By 
providing a special code tha t  indicates a "no-change" cmdi t ion ,  only the num- 
r o f  samples o f  such a no-change condit ion has to  be t rmsrn i t ted instead o f  
the samples themselves. Thus, a potent ia l  cbirnnel data-rate r e d x t i o n  can be 
real ized by using such 2 rurl-length (R/L) encoding technique. 
The trf-state delta modulator (TSDMI) [12,13j has character is t ics  tha t  
make i t  especia:ly su i lzb le  f o r  R/L encoding o f  video informatiov. By ind i -  
cating the "na-change condition" with a special code, the TSDM breaks the COR- 
nection between rise-time p e r f c m n c e  and steady-state leve l  j i t t e r  inhererlt 
i n  a b is ta te  del ta modulator. 
i n  comparison wi th  the b is ta te  del ta modulation, the TSDN approacn 
shown i n  Figui-e 2.18 quantizes Ok in to  three values instead o f  two. The t h i r d  
valua, indicates tha t  Ok i s  between -cy and k,,. This condit ion causes the out- 
put o f  the e s t h a t o r  t o  remain a t  i t s  previous value. Just as i n  the case of 
b fs ta te del ta mo?ulation, the receiver consists o f  cn ly  the e s t i m t o r .  This 
t h i r d  state elimjnates the granular i ty  inherent i n  b is ta te  d e l b  modulation; 
it permits the TSDM t o  be optimfzed f o r  t ransient performance without cmsider-  
ing granulari ty problems. With the Exception o f  the t h i r d  state, operation o f  
the TSDM i s  ident ica l  t o  the b is ta te  del ta mds1:tor shown i n  Figure 2.i7. 
As indicated i n  Figure 2.18, the lSDM stat2 i s  determined by compar- 
fng the estimate XI! wfth the input siqnal Sk t o  produce a voltage dif ference 
signal 0,. This voltace ok i s  tested f o r  sign and magnitude t o  produce Bk. 
The ru le  i s :  
Since Dk = Sk - xk,  a pos i t ive voltaga for ok s ign i f i es  tha t  Xk must be made 
more pos i t ive i n  order t o  match Sk; therefore, Bk - +I must cause Xk t o  become 
more posi t ive.  The equation used t o  calculate Xk+l from Xk i s  simply 
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'k+1 'k + Bk jAk+ l l  
where Bk my be +1, 0 or -1, and ick+1i i s  gtven by 
mer! ID,] <E,* the feedback signal Xk i s  close enough i n  value t a  the 
inpi t  signal Sk so tha t  the system should a i n t a i n  i t s  state. I t  does t h i s  by 
making Xk+l = xk and set t ing hk+l = 0 whenever Bk = 3. That process i s  unique 
t o  t r i - s ta re  delta modulation. 
The adaptive character ist ic o f  tke system i s  real ized by the 'Ak+1j  = 
1.5 & term. Wxr! Bk has the-same sign m tfmes i n  sequence, the value of Ak 
i s  inult ipled by ( l - S ) w ~ y  so the slope o f  the feedback signal Increases with- 
out l i m i t  until xk Z Sk. I n  t h i s  case, the Bk vector changes sign, 2nd the 
value of IAk+ll = 0.5 Ak reduces the slope as the Xk sigrlal changes direct ion. 
This provides for the eventual s e t t l i n g  o f  Ak to a value n e w  Sk by reducing 
the value o f  % by a f i x t o r  o f  2 evety time Xk crGsses Sk. I f  Sk remains con- 
stant long enough, xk w i l l  eventualig s e t t l e  t o  n f t h i n  %, c f  i t  i f  E,, I S  a t  
l e a s t  as large as one-half tbe resolut ion o f  t i e  MC t na t  produces Xk.  Cnce 
t h i s  happens, gk w f l l  be equal t o  0 and the system w i l l  stay a t  r e s t  u n t i l  sk 
changes again. 
When Bk changes from Bk-l = 0 to efther Bk = + l  o r  Bk = -1, the iys- 
tfm must i n j e c t  a s ta r t i ng  value for IA~+:! since ;.I I was 0. That i s  handled 
by the 2Ao tern which i s  simply a constant value selected t a  prsvide a large 
enough i i t i t i a l  slope t o  the Sk feedback signal when i t  must adjust to a step 
input i n  Sk* so tha t  the slew time i s  minlmired. 
I 
I k l  
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2.3 .3 .3 .2  TSDM d i g i t i  zer/reconstruc t o r  imp1 emen t a t  ion* 
Figure 2.19 i s  a block diagram of B t r i - s t a t e  video d i g i t i z e r  wi th  
th2 receiver input and output indicated by dotted l ines .  Bdause th,? receiver 
i s  only a por t i cn  o f  the transmitter, i t  w i l l  no t  be discussed separately. As 
stawn i n  t h i s  diagram, the analog video signal Sk is compared wi th  the recon- 
structed analog estimate o f  the previous sample Xk. The analog dif ference Dk 
i s  applied t o  the A/D converter. The hysteresis bias, o r  "dead zone," +E, i s  
also applied t o  the analog bias input o f  the A/D converter. The analog e r r m  
i s  teen sampled by the A/D u n i t  and transformed i n t o  Bk values according t o  the 
previously described algorithm. 
required t r i - s t a t e  algorithm. To provide the fas tes t  sampling ra te  possible, 
the various a1 ternat ive computations are performed i n  .para l le l  and the appro- 
p r i a te  r e s u l t  i s  selected by a 4-to-1 MUX. There are two 4-to-1 multiplexers: 
one f o r  the next value of x and m e  f o r  the next value o f  AX. The decision 
concerning which ir,put t o  se lect  i s  made by the output o f  the A/D converter Bk 
and the comparator which operates on both 2~~ and the output o f  the E X  reg is te r .  
The implementation shown i n  Figure 2.19 provides the maximm amount o f  time f o r  
the DAC, analog subtractor and three-state A/D converter t o  s e t t l e  by perform- 
ing a l l  possible calculat ions while they are se t t l ing ,  then selecting the actilal 
output needed. The x reg is ter  input, f o r  example, my be any one of the fo l low- 
ing  numbers: x s  X + 3 A o ,  x - 3 A o ,  x + l . 5  AX, x -1 .5  AX, x+0.5 h x ,  and x - 0 . 5  AX. 
Depending on the present vector Bk and the preceding vector Bk-l, the 
l o g i c  and decision u n i t  (LDl!) sends the appropriate commands t o  the 4-to-1 mul- 
t ip lexers.  I t  also sends the appropriate add/subtract commands t o  the x regis-  
t e r  ari thmetic l og i c  un i t s  ( A N ' S )  A, B and C. To ensure tha t  the de l l z  modula- 
t o r  does no t  "hang up" wi th  a dead zone, the output o f  the AX reg is te r  i s  always 
compared wi th  the 2~~ value. 
the comparator controls the 4-to-1 multiplexers t o  select  ~ A O  as the next incre- 
ment. The value o f  3A0 i s  also selected when the LOU indicates tha t  a t rans i -  
t i o n  from 8 no-change state (i.e., constant in tens i ty )  t o  a change stage, i .e., 
an increase o r  decrease i n  i n tens i t y  has occurred on the l a t e s t  sample. 
The hardware block diagram i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 2.19 implements the 
I f  the value o f  the AX reg is te r  i s  less  than Z A ~ ,  
* 
This implementation was carr ied out under a NASA contract by 
Axiomatix Corporation o f  Los C.,:geles, Cal i forn ia .  
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For the receive node, the logic implementation i s  the same as that  
shown i n  Figure 2.19, b u t  w i t h o u t  the analog subtractor or A/D converter. As 
indicated by the dotted lines, the received data stream i s  applied directly t o  
the Bk and Bk-1 storage registers and the reconstructed analog vidqo i s  taken 
from the ou tpu t  of the D/A converter. 
2.3.3.3.3 Run-length encoder/decoder imp1 ementation 
The block diagram of the TDSH R/L encoder i s  depicted i n  Figure 2.20. 
The high-speed encoding circuitry accepts the Bk values a t  the sample clock rate 
and odtputs a sequence from t h a t  sample, a s  shown i n  Table 2.3-3. The sample 
clock rate is fixed. Since the encoding process produces a variable number o f  
bits ou t ,  depending on the sample i n p u t s ,  the data autput rate of the encoder 
varies. 
the varying i n p u t  data rate and the fixed output rate. The o u t p u t  o f  the FIFO, 
under normal circumstances, is clocked by the transmission channel clock t h a t  
is supplied t o  the TSDM from an external source. If the picture being trans- 
mitted happens t o  encode very efficiently so t h a t  insufficient data i s  enter- 
ing  the FIFO t o  replace the data being clocked out ,  the R/L encoder circuitry 
is apprised of this by the "potential underflow" line shown i n  Figure 2.20. 
Khen a potential underflow problem exists, the R/L encoder circuitry waits un- 
t il  a new horizontal synchronization pulse occurs. A t  this time, the R / L  en- 
coder generates a codeword indicating the end of v a l i d  data .  The rotating buf-  
fer has another ou tpu t  t h a t  indicates potential overflow. This o u t p u t  feeds 
back t o  the encoding circuitry, which changes it; operating mode when the pos- 
s i  b i l  i t y  of overfl ow occurs. 
Figure 2.21 i s  a b:ock diagram o f  the receiver R/L decoder. I t  i s  
essentially the encoder turned around. The FIFO provides data t o  the decsding 
circuitry upon demand, so the o u t p u t  of the decoder can be a constunt sample 
rate despite the variable-length decoding process. The elastic storage i n  the 
receiver ro ta t ing  buffer forms the other half of the elastic storage i n  the 
transmitter. The total  information stored i n  the two memories should vary, 
roughly together, depending on how the picture data i s  modified by the encoding 
algorithm. The sample rate in to  the encoder is constant, as i s  the o u t p u t  a t  
the decoding end of the 1 i n k .  The 1 i n k  betweer, the encoder and decoder a1 so 
has a fixed rate which i s  somewhat greater t h a n  the sample rate i n  order t o  ob- 
tain the improved picture qual i ty  of tr i-state delta modulation. The actual 
link data rate and the type of picture being scanned determine how often the 
system degrades t o  bistate delta modulation. 
The rotating buffer provides the necessary elastic storage between 
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Table 2.3-3. Encoding Table f o r  TSDM 
Bk Vector 
+l 
-1 
0 
Two 0's i n  a row 
Three 0's i n  a row 
Four 0's i n  a row 
Five 0's i n  a row 
Six 0's i n  a row 
Seven 0 ' s  i n  a row 
Eight 0 ' s  i n  a row 
~ . 
Transmitted 
Sequence 
10 
11 
01110 
01101 
01100 
01011 
01010 
01001 
01000 
00 
2.3.3.3.4 Extension o f  TSDM t o  NTSC color  TV 
I n  the previous discussion, TSDM was considered a s  a technique f o r  
d i g i t i z i n g  a s ingle video signal tha t  i s  presumed t o  be the NTSC luminance corn- 
ponent used f o r  black-and-white TV transmission. Because field-sequential co lor  
transmission u t i l i z e s  a sequence o f  such components, as provided a t  the output 
o f  a ro ta t ing  color-wheel f i l t e r ,  the approach described i s  applicable without 
modification for systems such as those i n  use today by the Space Shuttle. For  
standard NTSC color  TV transmission, however, the TSDM technique i s  applied t o  
each o f  the three co lor  components, Y, I and Q, where Y i s  the luminance compon- 
ent and I and Q are the chrominance components. 
Figure 2.22 shows the method o f  hand1 ing those components, each w i th  
i t s  own R/L encoder. For maxinium data comparison, each component should have 
i t s  own R/L encoder before multiplexing. Otherwise, since the co lor  and lumi-  
nance components do no t  correlate well, there i s  l i ~ t l e  data-rate reduction f o r  
the chrominance componen' * when mu1 t ip lexed w i th  the luminance information. 
The current breadboard f o r  the NTSC color TSOM system requires a volume of about 
5 ft each f o r  the transmitter and receiver. With LSI packaging, t h i s  system may 
be reduced t o  a volume o f  about 0.5 f t  . 
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VLSI U t i 1  i za t ion  Potential -2.4 
2.4.1 Capabi l i t ies  and Limitat ions of VLSI Applications t o  
Bandwi dth-Reduc t i on Sys tems 
VLSI (very large-scale integrat ion) techniques are being applied t o  
more electronic systems every day. The computer f i e ld ,  i n  pa;ticular, i s  amen- 
able t o  t h e i r  application, and many devices have already been developed. For 
example, 64k RAM chips are now on the market, wi th  a number o f  a l te rna t ive  man- 
ufacturers. Other examples o f  products already developed i n  VLSI include a two- 
chip, 32-bit generalized data processor by I n t e l  and a 32-bit CPU ch ip by 
Hewlett Packard which i s  capable o f  operating w i th  an 18-MHz clock. These chips 
were developed several years ago, so VLSI i s  c lea r l y  a pract ica l  technology 
whose "time has come." 
I n  addit ion t o  reducing the volume required t o  perform a given system function, 
the overal l  system re1 i a b i l  i t y  i s  improved. S p x i f i c a l  ly, because there are 
fewer chips i n  the system, reduced interconnections between chips iccrease re- 
l i a b i l i t y .  However, i n  terms of the u l t imate s ize reduction possible through 
VLSI techniques, no absolute value ex is ts  f o r  the r a t i o  o f  volume between VLSI 
and previously developed syctems emplQying SSI  and MSI. 
The actual s ize reduction depends on many de ta i l s  uf the system being 
redesigned and how wel l  the functions to be implemented w i l l  mesh i n  a few VLSI 
chips. I f  the number o f  gates on a chip i s  used a5 the c r i t e r i a ,  ra t i os  o f  10 
o r  more are obtainable. The d iv id ing l i n e  between LSI and VLSI i s  generally 
taken t o  be somewhere around 15,000 gates per chip, and some VLSI layouts have 
real ized 150,000 gates on one chip. A new system under development, however, 
would not be amenable t o  the regu la r i t y  o f  patterns, such as those i n  a CPU 
and memory chips. Therefore, 80,000 gates per chip should be a good average, 
and the r a t i o  o f  chip-count reduction f o r  motion compensation or  interframe en- 
coding should be about 1O:l. Also, since the VLSI  chip w i l l  generally require 
a large;. package due t o  the greater number o f  inputs and outputs t o  each chip, 
the t o t a l  volume reduction w i l l  be s ign i f i can t l y  less than the 1O:l ra t io .  
the presently used SSI/SMI/LSI chip, a rough estimate o f  the overa l l  volume 
reduction would be 4:l 
the potent ia l  gate-density increase, but a number o f  l i m i t i n g  factors  combine 
t o  lessen the potent ia l  volume reduction. 
Packaging o f  more c i r c u i t r y  on O P ~  chip has more than one advantage. 
Since the package f o r  a VLSI chip could eas i ly .be twice as large as 
This estimate may seem qu i te  conservative considering 
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These 1 imi t ing factors include thermal and geometrical considerations as well  
as propagation times. Reference [14] addresses these problems; Figure 2.23 i s  
from that  reference. The idea represented i n  Figure 2.23 i s  that  several fac- 
t o rs  converge a t  approximately the same pract ical  l i m i t  t o  the real izable den- 
s i t y  o f  the VLSI implementation. The process o f  "breaking through" t h i s  density 
l i m i t  w i l l  therefore require solving several problems a t  once. However, it must 
be noted that  1141 does not claim that  VLSI gate densit ies w i l l  not improve i n  
the fut irre but, rather, t ha t  a natural l i m i t  ex is ts  wriich, as i t  i s  approached, 
w i l l  reduce the r a t e  o f  progress. 
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2.4.2 Specific Systems t o  be Poten t ia l l y  Reduced Through VLSI 
I n  t h i s  section, we make estimates o f  the potent ia l  s i t e  reduction t o  
be rea l ized i f  some o f  thc ex is t ing systems were reduced by means o f  VLSI f o r  
SS appl icat ion.  
conferencing types o f  systems which are ccrmpatible wi th  our baseline data ra te  
o f  2.038 Mbps o r  less. We picked these systems because they t y p i f y  a ra'.,er 
complex real  -time video-processing system, y e t  processin? has been reduced t o  
operational ieve ls  i n  the f i e l d .  
tems. 
motion-conpensation interframe encoding has not  y e t  been reached and , there- 
fore, i t  i s  too ear ly  ( a t  l e a s t  f o r  them) t o  go t 9  I.ustom-made VLSI. 
th inking i s  understa&Lle because, once an investment i s  made i n  custom-made 
VLSI, the design i s  essent ia l ly  "frozen", and no fur ther  improvements can be 
real  i zed. 
were developed f o r  cosmercial use. They were packaged f o r  low-cost fabr icat ion , 
ease o f  maintenance, and w i th  r e l a t i v e l y  low-density packaging i n  order t a  ease 
f i e l d  modifications. A thorough review o f  each system would be required t o  pro- 
duce a very accurate estimate o f  the f i n a l  package s i t e .  
were made w i th  a rough descr ipt icn o f  the systems involved; they do not repre- 
sent the most accurate s f re  estimate possible, given enwgh time and complete 
data on the present system. 
The two systems we consider here are motion-compensated, video- 
We cannot say tha t  the processing algorithms are f i n a l  f o r  these sys- 
I n  fact ,  Nippon E lec t r i c  Co. (NEC) fee ls  tha t  the potent ia l  l i m i t  o f  the 
Such 
Both systems t o  be discussed w i th  respect t o  size reduction v ia VLSI  
The fol lowing estimates 
2.4.2.1 VTS 1.5E System made t.y Compression Labs, Inc.* 
The present system weighs a60 pounds, i s  25" wide by 24" deep b!. SI" 
high and contains approximately 3,000 integrated c i r c u i t s .  Based on a p ic ture 
o f  the u n i t ,  a rough estimate i s  t ha t  one-third o f  the volume i s  used rcp by the 
power supply, base and top o f  the cabinet, which leaves 25" x 24" x 34" f o r  the 
actual c i r c u i t r y .  Again judging by the picture,  not  a l l  o f  that  volume has 
cards plugged i n  so that ,  a f t e r  repackaging, the system ought t o  f i t  i n  a space 
2.4 ft . I t  i s  very conceivable tha t  the volume could drop fur ther  i f  a l l  the 
blank spaces i n  the p ic ture are not, i n  fact ,  used. Since the system i s  a two- 
way system, a one-way system f o r  the SS would f i t ,  a f t e r  LSI'lng, i n  a space o f  
about 1.0 f t 3 .  
3 
* 
See Appendix A f o r  data sheets. 
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2.4.2.2 EpLCzXITv Codec, made by Nippon E l &  - Go., Led.* 
The Nippon system i s  42" high by 22" wide by 24" deep and weighs about 
350 pounds. It has approximately 10,000 chips. Once again, i t  i s  a Go-wiy sys- 
tem, so only sbout one-half of it needs t o  be flown i n t o  space f o r  SS use. Using 
3 the same ground rules as Ihe previour system, it should require about 1.5 ft 
once i t  has been repsckaged and LSI'ed. 
* 
See Appendix A for data sheets. 
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3.0 RELATED VICE@-TECHNOLOGY Dt'VELSPMENTj 
In  addftion to t h e  appl ication o f  VLSI t o  SS 7 V  bndnidL9 compressioi,, 
several techno1 ogical devel optnents have taaen piace. A1 though perhaps :lot d i -  
rectly identifiasle w i t h  bandwidth coatpressim, these developents can be of 
great value i n  assamblIng an  efficient system. 
descrikd bel ow. 
Some of these innovations are 
3.1 CCD Camras 
The charge-coupled devices ( C C D ' s )  have progressed sufficiently to 
yield extremely small and 1 iqh twe igh t  CCD cameras. However, informticn avail- 
able to US su far indicates tha+ only black-and-white cameras are available i n  
CCD implementations. 
are compatible, a t  least i n  principle, wi th  discrete-sample types of  signal pro- 
cessing. 
light-sensitive elements arranged i n  rows and columns i n  the focal plane o f  
the lens. 
ops and stores A voltage proportional to the 1 ; g h t  impinging on the element. 
Thus,  the video-image m i d o u t  i s  performed on a dot by-dot basis and is con- 
trolled by "clocking" the analog infctrmation along the horizontal and uertica 
axes. This clocking determines the sampled nature o f  the output video signal 
The g r i d  structure of the CCD camera mosaic appears t o  be ideally 
sui'ted for imp1 ementing video-image transforms directly onto tr.e image sensor 
Information available to us, however, indicates that such a transform implemen- 
tation is rather difficult to manufacture, particularly when compared t o  CMOS 
technology. Consequently, i t  appears that an apprwch which uses A/D conversion 
o f  the discrete readout of a CCD camera, w i t h  subsequent digital signal process- 
ing and storagc us ing  CMOS devices, i s  more feasible despite the i n ' t i a l  attrac- 
tiveness of using CCD signals directly for video bandwidth-compression processing. 
In addition to  beicg small and l i g h t w e i g q t ,  CCD cameras 
In essencs, t ! e  CCD famera sensor consists of an array of vultiple 
Each CCD elements consists of an analog storage device which devel- 
3.2 Digital TV Devices Appl icabil i t y  
The application of VLSI to comnercial television may provide a tech- 
nology which can be of potential use for SS bandwidth-compression techniques. 
For example, International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. (ITBT) has introduced 
several MSI chips which will replace most. of the circuits in modern-day color 
TV sets [15]. These chips are designed for implementing "digital television." 
In this case, the word "digital" i s  not t o  be confused w i t h  digital transmission 
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such as tha t  considered i n  t h i s  repor t  f o r  SS l i n k  applications. Speci f ica l ly ,  
i n  a d i g i t a l  fv set, the received video signal i s  A/G converted a t  the output 
o f  the ana?og IF, and a l l  o f  the functions presently performed i n  an 3nalog 
fashion are then performed i a  a d i g i t a l  f o r m t .  This provides for superior 
color and 1 umfnescence signal processing. Signal averaging on an interframe 
basis i s  also rea l izable w i th  the appropriate memory capabi l i ty .  Although not  
imed ia te l y  applicable t o  our requirernefits, the development o f  thec,e chips w i l l  
synerg is t ica l ly  a f f e c t  the bandwidth-compression technology. 
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4.0 S U W Y  AND COMCLUSIONS 
Various ex is t ing video data-compression techniques have been considered 
from the standpoint of t h e i r  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  t o  space s tat ion (SS) d i g i t a l  data 
l inks.  The mphasis was made on these techniques which are e i the r  operational 
o r  have been tested and ver i f ied i n  real-time. As the r e s u l t  o f  +h i s  study, 
the fol lowing f indings can be sunmarized: 
0 Good-qual ity, moderattwnotion TW cot or pictures can be transmitted 
a t  a ra te of 2.048 Wps using interfrane encoding with a t i o n  compensation. The 
video processor for t h i s  transmission can be packaged t o  wi th in  1 ft using VLSI. 3 
0 For channel rates much lower than 2.048 Hbps, low-frame rate, 
black-and-white p i c t i r e s  can be transmitted using hybr id codir.9. 
value f o r  t h i s  type o f  transmission i s  about 25 i n 3  using LSI. 
The processor 
o For requirements where a l o t  o f  p ic ture motion has t o  be accomo- 
dated, del ta modulation can be used provided tha t  a channel capacity o f  15-30 Mbps 
i s  available. 
resolution, etc.), the processor volume may range from 25 i n 3  t o  0.5 f t  . 
&pending on the requirements (i.e., color versus black and white, 
3 
One can conclude, therefore, t ha t  a number of v e r i f i e d  techniques are 
avai lable f o r  potent ia l  SS appl icat ion. Implementation o f  these techniques f o r  
space appl icat ion w i l l  be great ly f a c i l i t a t e d  by u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  LSIlVLSI 
tec hnol og i es . 
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